
OLD ’89 EXPIRES. THE JOHNSTOWN HORROR.
Wust poet’s pen, whet Using tongue can tell 
The horrors that o'er Conemaugh befell 1 
The imprisoned torrents bursting thro’ the walls 
That held them chain’d—the shrieks, the piteous 

calls
For help that rose above the raging flood 
Of cataracts, rushing free where towns had atood. 
Full fifteen thousands perished in one night ; 
Villages dissppeared—the sickening eight 
Of piled up corses met the eye of day ;
The sun in horror bid his quickening ray,
And gloom and anguish settled on the vale 
Of Conemaugh—while on the midnight gale 
Arose the piercing cry of hopeless woe—
Wife, children, home, all extinct at one blow.

A KIBACLE.

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.And breathing art tbe gorgeous scene enhanced— 
Ooe hundred prelates to tbeir thrones advanced, 
The priests, six hundred stood, in white-rob’d 

files
And occupied the side and centre aisles j 
Two thousand faithful filled the church beside ; 
All look’d as Heaven, the Church as Heaven’s 

bride.
Philadelphia’s Angel told the story
Of God'd Church in this land, Its pristine glory,
Its triumphs many, its struggles and its fears,
Its growth so rapid in just one hundred years ;
It's Patriarch Carroll's file wss briefly told—
His deeds, and great achievements were unrolled. 
‘‘One hundred Bishops gathered here to day 
From Mexico, from far ott Hudsons Bay ;
From Halifax, and from the Golden dite,
Honor the cause and year weoelebrate.
America, the Church's youngest child,
Has grown to manhood—Providence has smiled 
On all her etlorte to evangelise,
And help to build a Nation free and wise.”

upon the audience that the first school for boys 
and girls wss the home—ihe Christiau home — 

Dally UloUe, Dec. 20. I where tbe characters of the greatest Catholic
There vu an Interesting ceremony at tbe men of the pait hid been formed—on the knees 

De La SOle Institute yesterday afternoon, when of their mothers, the Archbhhop ohseived that 
the Brothers and pupils gave a reception iu If the home were not what It ought to be the 
honor of the Archbishop. The arrangements for school could not supplement Its teaching, 
the event were of an élaborât» character, and the "As a Catholic Bishop,” Ills Urrci added, "I
proceedings were attended with all the splendor have all roy life eideavored to create a Canadian 
lhat music and the decorative art could give. The priesthood throughout this country, My object
large hall of the Institute was festooned with has bien to take the boys of parents_to educate
evergreens, and Its walls were almoet hlddeu them to meke our priesthood reclal of tbe soil, 
from view by the profusion of y ictuses end Just as the mighty forest cak growing up rooted 
mottoes that adotoed them. The clergy, the In its native soil, so have I deslrrd to see the boys 
scholars and their friends crowded the hall. When of this conntiy eonsecreted to tie Church. That 
Hie Grace arrived the audience rose to receive hae been my wish—to see the prhethoed ol my 
him with respectful reverence. There were country racial of the soil, like the forest oek, 
present: Archbishop elect Clecry, of Kingston ; defying the tempest and the storm that may 
Very Rev. Fr. Laurent, V, U , Very Rev. Fr. sweep over the land. We must no longer 
Rooney, V. G , Rev. Father» Hand, Gibbons, hear, we must no longer submit to the periecu- 
Walih, Hanning, Csssidy, Cruise, Corduke, Me- lion that we endured at home. We must assert 
Bride, Klernan, Mctienn ; Dr. U'Sulllvan, Hon. our manhood and be the equal» of our fellow-
T. W. Auvllo, Mr. Balgenty, Mr. M. O'Connor, countrymen.
Mr. J. F. White, and many other prominent lay 1 find another mn'.to ou the wall, “Patriot- 
men. I ism ” 1 am a Canadian, heart and août

There was a choice programme of music and all hough l do not forget my old home— Ireland, 
readings by the pupils. The first Item was the My most sacred memories are with dear Ire- 
overture, ‘‘Vale of Love," by the orchestra of land and her struggles, and my sympathies are 
the Toronto Opera House, under the direction ol with her in her sorrows, lint, nevertheless, I 
Mr. W. J. Ubernter. Toe La Salle choir sang the «m a Canadian in heart and eympalhy. 1 
welcome chorus, “Benedict!» qui Ventt.” admire Ihe country, 1 admire its Consti.

The pupils then presented the Archbishop with tution, I admire ite people. We should 
a superbly Illuminated address of unique design, inculcate in our boys the best senti- 
which read as follows : menls of patriotism and love of country, lor
To the Mutt Rev. John IIalih, D D . ArchbUliop I this is their country. It is true that an un- 

Toronto: I principled, an ignoble, a wicked crusade Is
w?i^aeJIKL0Y&ei^d^5%l5!5 I preached against the Catholic minority 
Your<stacb to De La Haile institute and to offer in Upper Uanada at this moment. But 1 will 
you our heartfelt cougratulatlonN upon your eleva- say tbis : I bave full confidence in the sense of

Yonr preeenoe<herelt»day flilVour^younc heart. l«M*Of the Ontario people, and I eay further 
with toe same ft-el luge of Joy and love that anl that this wave of fanaticism will not sweep 
m‘%“.t"ou°. ptïï£U2r.the ,re‘‘a"111 Tl*U* °' tbem *nt0 *ny »Çt of iuju.tice .g.in.t the Oath- 

i unbounded pleasure have we learned of ®hc minority of Upper Canada. I cannot for* 
your untiring zeal and devoteduess in the sacred get now the noble sentiments expressed by a

îss °°bie•* ‘bie™-“-ani1 » «°°<*
village, a flourishing Catholic school stands under man—tbe lion. Mr. Blake—who said that the

Well have you understood that the true proiper- withgeneroeity, (Applause.) Tbalsentiment
U. ,Ch‘sUaTt/odn,Tua*dScnaUoVC?^atll?he“;o,‘»2 does ‘>°“<* t0 his head and heart, and I would 
and glory of a people are in schools, where fcnowi- lay that that good man would grace any Senate 
e_ge—the handmaid of virtue—is hallowed by the (n the world. Furthermore, the senti manta he

We rejoiwf 1 n* h a v 1 n g *no oistlrgulshrd a prelate R*ve expression to are the aentlments main- 
to direct and guard our steps in the path* of learn- tained by the great majority of the Protestant
dîfl» Stoïtor'mgrïït ,”"u man?'m^TbUtth P“Pl« Ootorto, who, I am satisfied, will 
and happiness, as well as strength and vigor, to never lend themselves to d.a an (injustice to the 
labor in His holy aer vice. minority composed of their Catholic fellow*..udTe^L'lSb^nL^onrUX' yJÏÏÎ'M. ™ countrymen. *1 am called Into the use of these 
voted Children In Christ expressions hy the word ’’patriotism” ou the

TUK STUDENTS OF DK LA SALLK INSTITUTE. | „!]_ J-Ct US loV6 OUt COUUtry 111 Spite of the 
Hie Grace received the address, made an I injustice preached against us at the present time 

appropriate acknowledgment, and pronounced —an Injustice which will not, which cannot, 
hie blessing upon the pupils on whose behall prevail In a free countiy. (Applause ) While 
it was presented. 1 express hearty approval ol the words of Mr.

Toe scholars all acquitted themselves as Blake, 1 am not saying now whether 1 endorse 
scholars on such an occasion invariably do, and his pilltlci or am opposed to them. (Applausa 
received as a reward the well-deserved plaudits and laughter ) 1 will ask the reporters to boar
of their Iritnds and the approving smile» of thla in mind—that I neither say 1 endotie his 
His Grace. politic! nor am opposed to them. 1 wish that

After the Chriatmaa anthem, "Gloria in Ex- to remain where it stood.” 
celeia Deo," had been sung, His Grace distnb After a few words appreciative of the work 
uted testimonial» ol merit to the more auc- I done In the school, and testifying to the lutereat 
oeaefnl pupils. he took in the educatlonel and religious interests

The Archbishop, at the close of this inter, of the people, tho Archbishop resumed h'l seat 
eating ceremony, aaid he was very glad indeed amid loud applause.
to see ao many tine young boys under the care The programme closed with the "Benedlctna," 
ol the Christian Brethren in the Oatbolio snog by the chotr, and Rich's march, "Boston," 
schools. One ol the greatest comforts or oon j rendered by the orchestra, 
eolation» that a Oatbolic Bishop or Archbishop 
could have waa to aee Catholic education pre-1 DEATH Ol' SISTER SHAN NON. 
vailing in a flourishing condition in every The doo|t rldden death o( 8lltar Cartherine 
part of his d.ooeae. This wa. one of the most 8hannon oceatr,d 0D Monday motnlng lt the 
important condition, of Cathoho bf®-e B°u“d' Convent of the Sacred Heart In this city. The 
Christian, Catholic education. When he .aid dacaaiad 8bter hld been elllng lor mole thln , 
Catholic education he took for hi. motto that wlth puimonary trouble.. Bat she was
which was written on the red flag on the wall Jown ln tba cblpel and „ound tbe boule on
behind the platform-- Religion and Soienoe. F|,dey and p„t of 8ltaldsyi tblt (eW| lf any, 

"Religion we know, said Dr. Walsh, were pleplred for ber sinking so rapidly and ex ■
moat important feature in our lives, the most ., |o ,uddenly- 8be bld lnlple Um(S how„ 
important element m our deatinies. Time to e,er eto racalva lU tbe „erlment, 0f the Church, 
but the threshold of the eternaLZITif iif« » for more thftn a V«ar wae fully prepared at 
world la but one stage on the road of euy moment she might be called away, to meet
preparatory stage, but an important stage—and ^ Jud slltet Shannon belonged to an ex
in this atage religion playe a moat important ceptlonally good Catholic family. Of seven els- 
part as regarde our future. Juet ae the août is terJ ,n tbe (aull|y flTe hlve made the ,o|emn 
superior to the body, religion is superior lo yowt aod takan tho Rel|g|ou, bablt. 8he leaves 
every action in Oatbolio hte. It la tbe brat twQ „f[e, bar ,n tbe Hlcrad Heart, London. One 
atep in the platform of Catholic education. |, a Loretta nun In the Abbey at Toronto and 

Its influence, the Archbishop continued, would one had thn blpplne„ of dying , 8lelet of at- 
develop the mind, would form the conduct and j b at M„ullt Hopa ln tbll elty about n|ne 
character and would be an Important factor in , The fltba, „f tbh axemp|„y bou,a.
determining their success even in the pureu a J0jd b Micbaei Shannon, who msy be called the 
of national life, and It would constitute a necei- attlarch of Dereham, County Oxford. He eml. 
•ary condition of success In this life and a necev £tatad (rom tbe County Clare, Ireland, about 
saty condition of happiness In the next—a necea- fl( ,g0 and settled on the term he now
eery condition for working out the problems of occ'plel- Ha hlellfad t3,aahlmial( „urtounded 
Immortal destiny. The teaching ol relig on In wRb every eomfort this world can afford, and to 
the Catholic schools was the one neceseary eondt- |aa % numaroui progeny of children and grand- 
tlon, without which they need not have any ob;idan a|| devout and exemplary Catholics, of 
sohools atall. They might as well have any,other wblcb tba gTa lboTa mentioned are a sample 
schools lf the Cstholle religion were not the pre wkh paîbapl otherto follow In the path of a per-
elding genius In them. , feet Christian life. Mr. Shannon Is now In the

’•Then,” added Hla Grace, we have eeculat ej bt Baaanib y ear of his age and la yet hale and 
•dance—a knowledge of those things whieb an.
able us to fu'fil the dntlM—the various avooa The fananl of 8|ltar Catherine took place on 
lions of this life to which Divine Providence may Thursday morning from the beautiful convent 
call ns. We all know what ate the social grades eh Hlgh M,„ da R,qa|em was celebrated 
here—some according to their talent and accord- b RlT] Father Boubat, Itiv. Father Flannery 
lng to their condition In the world will be called lct,n M daacon and R,,. Fltba, Molphy ae eub- 
to one position and others to another In civil daaeilBi 4 fuR choir, composed ol the lady 
life. Some are gifted with now 'J ,fhe,“ teachers and pupils, rendered the Maes ln the 
others, and those gifted with the highest talents loiamD djrge 0f the old Gregorian chant. The 
will work themselves Into the higher grades cl y^erB wss sung end the lest blessing pronounced 
elvll life, while those possessing talents I by the cllulstlug prleetwhen all that war mortal 
lower order will take a lower place, «evertue o{ 8|,tertiatherlne waa conveyed to her last reel- 
less it is the duty of the school! to cultivate the . |ace amld tbe |obe and regrat, 0f many and 
talents of the children to the utmost extent tfa* "uf aud ,oltow 0f a||.
These two things are neceesaty—(1) a Catholic 
education under the benignant iuflueuce of 
religion ; (2) eecular knowledge, cultivatlug the
Intelleclual nature of man—shedding Ite earthly . .
light upon the human mind—fitting men for the administered on the 18th Inst , to twentv two 
duties of this world, and Its light caught from children, by Rev. Joseph P. Molphy, P. P. of 
the eternal world, from God, Illuminating Ingenoll. The sermon wai very impressive, 
the mind and heart, and leaning them on the being upon the excellence of the Holy Eucher- 
road of reetitnde and prtoctple through this life 1st. The children had been under preparation 
to the better eternal world This I» the tbeorr for the solemn occasion for several weeks, Rev, 
of Catholic education, and I am glad to fud I Father Bra-ly, P. P. of Woodstock, and Rev. 
that this theory Is being worked out here ln thla | George It Nortbgraves, editor of the Catholic 
great elty ln our Christian schools, under the ! Rkcohd, hiving given them during that period 
care of out Chriatleu Brothers, who have son special instructions on Christian doctrine to pre- 
secreted their energies to Christ. Theee Brothers 1 pare them lor so Important an occasion. The 
do not ask for pay—they work for the love of , Mines Minnie and Bessie Murphy conducted the 
Christ ’’ His Grace expressed delight at the choral part of the service with the parish eholr, 
prosperity of the echooli, and etated that the I and rendered several soloe ln beautiful and artls- 
alm of hie life had been to do bis utmost for 1 tic style. In the same church there was mid
education, to promote that iducetlon to fit the night High Maes on Christmas day. The Misses 
children ol Catholic parents to take their proper Murphy also .meted on thle occaelon. Prlnoeton 
place ln the elvll and lociel life of thle eonntry. church wee dedicated about thirteen month, ago, 
To fit them to do that they mnet be boys with having been erected by Mise Markham, who has 
cleverness, well educated, and of a high .tanderd also furnished it elegantly with everything need- 
of honor atd principle. Having Impressed ful lot the oelebretion of the divine servir*

BY MV. W. KLANHEBY.
What strange events have mark’d th' expiring

year 1
Whet tales of woe It heard, what joyous cheer, 
What sound» of jubilee it» echoea fill’d ;
And how all hearts with fear and hope were 

thrill’d
As each event in quick succession fell—
Be oars the task in modest verse to tell.

THE SEASONS.
In Janu’ry Winter cold and enowlese frown'd,
With rugged wheel-ruts in the froisn ground,
And wagona creak’d and dragged their ponder- 

ou» way ;
No merry eleigb bells cheered the op’ning day. 
But later on, tbe low’ring sky sent do in 
Its mantle white to cover field and town,
And open path-way» thro’ each bush and marsh, 
Where sturdy woodsmen fell the pine and larch. 
The rafts-mec, once despondent, now take heart, 
And grain and produce swell tbe busy mart.

constant rain» and froati, were

A legend strange, but true, it muat be written. 
The month of Marr'a devotees all smitten,
With fear and panic from the chapel rushed 
And, mingling with crowds outside, were crushed 
And borne some to death, while acme to aafe re

treat
Upon dry land, rejoiced their friends to meet. 
Stores, houses, mills, before the waves went down, 
And swirled away with half the submerg'd town. 
With doors and lattice gone, the chapel stood 
Erect, unmov’d, amid tbe rushing fl jod—
In fine, the deluge sank, its fury spent ;
And priests and people to tbe chapel went 
To otter thinks at Fair Madonna’s shrioe.
Oh ! miracle—Omnipotence Divine !
While high water mark», and clay, the walls de

filed,
There Mary’s image, radiant, atoad and smiled ; 
The flowers bloomed, the tapers bad burnt down, 
The deluge had not touched her veil or crown.

The Pax waa given—the I ta miesa ee t 
Divinely aung, and all the people bleat ;
Then swelled the notea of trumpet, harp and 

drum,
With many voicea chanting Te Drum.
Thousands filled the grand old church that night 
To hear Archbishop Ireland in the might 
And power of hia eloquence aublime,
On the grave problems of our day and time,
On all tbe needed aida in various rolls 
Laymen should bring to the work ol saving aouls. 
Responsive to what seem’d high duty’s call, 
Laymen assembled in Coccoraia Hall—
Two tboàsaod strong, of varied clime and race, 
Rich in intelligence and every manly grace,
In congress met the cause to vindicate 
Ol holy Churob at issue with the Slate ;
Of Leo's sovereign right ae king to reign, 
Sanctioned by ago», blessed of God and men. 
Indian missions, chaplaincies and scholia 
Were all diacusaed and many useful rules 
Adopted for congress at some future day,
When time and experience point a surer way.

Fruit crops, by 
chill’d ;

Tbe grape ami apple in their buds were kill'd.
Bat summer beats the farmer’s hopes restor’d ; 
Abundant crops for winter use were stor’d.
While nature thus neath Ood’e all-bounteoua 

hand
Shed peace and plenty’» bleasinga o'er tho land, 
And hymne of praise arose, and all look'd bright, 
Tne demon Bigotry chang'd day to night.

V

THE JESUIT.
In Canada, while yet unknown to fame,
Spreading light and love the Black-robe came 
With tale» of earth’s and Heaven’» choicest QUEBEC.

In old Quebec the city’s Diamond Rick,
Rent by Time, or by some earthquake enock,
With deat'ning roar and audden forward launch 
Fell, and toll’d like Alpine avalanobe.
Citizens, in panic, from their bousea rushed—
Woole families beneath the maaa were crushed. 
Where dwellings stood, rooks plied up high in air,
The roadway block. Men, frantic with despair,
Ply pick and bar, and levers throat beneath 
To save their follow» from a horrid death,
Or rescue corpses that were crushed outright,
For Christian aepulture and holy rite 
Side by aide in Patrick’» Church they lay—
Parent», children, the old, the young, the gay—
Of life bereft, their bodiea mangled, bruiaed.
Startling and weird, arose a noise, confused 
Of sighs and prayer», and dirge and mournful 

hymn,
With organ blending the doleful Requiem.

EUROPE.
But what ol Europe, what of lands remole 7 
And murmuring» of war when last we wrote ? 
Millions ol arm’d men are ready still 
For fierce encounter at the monarch's will ;
But all 10 armed, all ao disciplined,
That none to actual warfare seems inclined.
Emperor William visits ev’ry land,
With kiss of peace and outstretch'd friendly hand. 
And Emperors meet to shake the head and aay, 
"Leave war and bloodshed to eome future day.”
But all revere and favor the imprison’d Pope—
Take counsel with him and advance the hope 
That by his wisdom and light from above 
The million» arm’d may yet embrace in love.

GLADSTONE.
The Grand Old Man hi» even way pursue» ;
No power on earth can change hia heav’n born 

viewa.
Resolute, impassive, fearless, strong—
His very foes are borne with the throng 
And carried down the tide that he controls,
Hia skill ne’er striking rocks or hidden shoals. 
England but asks another franchise teat 
To carry Home Rule on the abining créât 
Of one election wave, o’erwhelming, great,
And bear all Tory Power to ite fate.

Parnell and the times.
This year a foul conspiracy waa hatched,
That tor pure deviltry was never matched 
In history ; except when Titus Oatea 
Jesuits arraigned for making oaths,
Both kings and princea to assassinate 
And sink in blood and rain the entire state,
For which, tho’ innocent, they bled and died,

. M irtyra to lust, to greed and human pride,
Like chargea against Parnell were adduced ;
Hie name and aeal were in full court produced,
And letter» read connecting him with crimes 
All charged against him in tbe London Times.
The nation grieved that one ol unsullied fame 
Should bring diahonor on a trusted name ;
And eaw, tor shame no possible relief—
The nation auflere in a fallen chief—
The plotter» deemed they ctood on colid ground, 
When lo ! to all their wilec a clew waa found.
From far oft Western Lincoln the aword waa 

brought
That solv’d the riddle, cut tbe Gordian knot.
The patriot Egan aent the key which blocked 
Their toll dealgna, their myeteriea unlocked, 
Pigott, the Forger, fled by midnight train 
And blew hia brain» out in the heart of Spain—
In infamy the entue celebre lapsed,
The great Qjliah of the Times collapsed,

BALFOUR.
But Balfour'» wrath was none the less assuaged, 
Coercion’» war waa atill as fiercely waged.
The aick, the aged, in wild December’» obill. 
Sought shelter by some neighboring eave or hill ; 
Their once lov’d home in smoking ruins lay,
And, wandering fourth, they groped their lonely

Tbe priests of God who dared to speak their mind 
In meroy'e ple»i are now in cell» confined ;
Tbe truated chiefs who voiced the people's cause 
Are done to death by Balfour’» cruel laws.
In Galway dungeons, proud of hia dire fates, 
O'Brien,* the modern Bayard, thinks and waits.

BALTIMORE.
But turn we now to fair Columbia’s shore,
And rest our spirits near fam’d Baltimore,
See buatle, pageantry, and anxious crowds 
All bright and cheerful ’neath November clouda. 
In long proceecion priests with solemn mein 
And Bisbops and Archbishops—ne’er waa aeen, 
Outside ol Rome, ao striking an array 
Ol mitred prelates assembled in one day.
Two Caidinals, all clothed in acarlet, green and 

gold,
And Sstoli, the legate of the shepherd of the fold ; 
Two doaen mitred abbots, in flowing beard and 

hood,
All passed around the monument where Washing

ton had atood.

goods.
He sought the natives in their densest woods,
Or by the cataract where the rock-hill ahakea,
Or by the margin of their eilvery lakes—
The Savage tribe», the Huron, Iroquois,
The Wyandotte, all bow’d to Heaven’» lew—
The Black-robe told ol endieee joy» above,
Ol faith in Jesuc, of Hi» endless love.
How great the price at which each aoul was
And practfsed ev’ry virtue which he taught—
Aa Jesus taught, as Jesus wrought, so he,
And Jesuit his name thus came to be—
A» Jean» too in martyr’s blood he died,
And Lellemant with Brebœuf testified—
A grateful nation wealth and land» bestow’d 
And with rich gifts, unasked, their coffers flow’d.

!Tiui

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY.

Ere yet the delegates tor home depart 
A aanctu’ry of learning and a home of art 
At Washington is blessed and dedicated ; 
lia halt» and elaaa rooms duly inaugurated ;
The Papal legate, the BUhops and the priests 
Their presence lent the dedicatory feaeta.
Harrison, the people’s late elected chief.
Was present to do honor to Catholic belief 
And enterprise ; while Secretary Blaine 
Arose and spoke in freedom’s lofty «train.
Ilia Eminence, with hyssop, blessed the walls,
And eloquence and music tilled the halls,

OUR BISHOPS.

Ontario enjoyed a triple celebtation 
In change of Sees, aud Bishops’ consecration,
Three dioceses to their very depihs were stirred, 
When Bishops Walsh and Dowling were trans

ferred.
To th’ Ambitious City, in jay the latter came,
Preceded by the prestige of hia lame
And gentle virtues and talent» known to all,
Bqth oit admired in city, chw’ch and hall.

The Brat, in parting, bade a «ad farewell 
To Oburob and home and Hick he lov’d ao well.
In London, free from anxious care and strife,
He spent the best part of a glorious life ;
Erected many churches, priest» ordained,
Who were to him by links of love enchained.
Nor was the parting void of bitter tear»,
To dim the sunset of hia failing year».
Toronto claims him now, and fondly praya 
That God may bleis hi» life with length of days, 
Tnat at hia coming enmitiee may cease 
And o’er hia path be thrown the arch of peace.

Barrie’» lov’d paator waa worthy found 
To be with Crozier gifted, with Mitre crown'd ;
A child of Erin, Canadian bred and taught,
Honora found him where honora were unsought ; 
In Peterboro’s church he appears with grace,
In wild Muskoka’e snows be finds hia place ; 
Naught is too rugged, nothing too refined—
He captures the savage and the cultur’d mind ; 
Either ia welcome when fatigued he lies 
Toe Huron’» wigwam or the open skie».
In Peterboro may he flourish long,
His life inspire some future poet's song.

Kin gator, whose Faith is everywhere appraised.
As Rome’s in Peter’s time, was raised 
To Archiépiscopal rank and high estate,
Tbe honor» due, no doubt, in measure great 
To her primatial standing and the zeal 
Of her Biehop, eolicitona for the Church's weal ; 
Watchful, prayerful, ever Militant,
Alwaye a power, »t all time» eloquent ;
Freighted with Rome and Salamanca's etorea 
He came with knowledge to enrich our ehoree 
With Canon law and discipline severe ;
And more thro' deep respect than eervile fear 
Hia diocese holds just now a foremost place 
In prosperous missions and in aaving grace.

STANLEY.

Stanley’» expedition dosed the year.
Afric’e hero, Stanley, void of fear.
Trusting in Him who pointed Israel’s way 
A fire by night, a pillar cloud by day,
In aearob of Emin Pasha Stanley went,
Guided by Hope thro’ the vast dark continent 
And Fsith in God who never faileth those 
That trust in Him and life lor Right expose.
By mountains boar with everlasting snows,
Thro’ forests dark, unused to sweet repose,
Mid thousand savage hordes he led the way 
And braved the storms which he could not lay ; 
Thro’ sandy deserts, marshes deep, he trudged, 
By patient toil and observation, judged 
That human «kill, with heaven’s help combined, 
Thro’ pathless wastes a clearer way should find 
To solve the mysteries of an unknown land,
And all Ite hidden treasures to command.
Emin waa found in regions hidden 1er 
And all hi» suite brought sale to Zanzibar.

CONCLUSION.
In dosing, we should bless tbe genial muae 
For aiding all our 1 ff irta to amuse 
Or to instruct the Reoobd's steadfast friends 
(To whom fond greetings and kind thanks it 

aende),
And chronicle events which future time 
Muat gratefully receive in prose or rhyme.

Oh, may we merit by a chaste career 
The joya and graces of the coming year I

♦Since theee lines were written we hive read with 
very great pleasure of Mr. U’Brlen’c reloua

•'From prison dark and dungeons vile.”

is. wnere 
hallo wed

nlgn lufluei cesof religion.We rejoice ln having *o oletlrgulehrd 
to dir

THE CONQUEST.
Bat came the hour when Eagland’wflaghad waved 
O'er Abraham’e Plain», with France's honor saved. 
To British pluck her arms were forc’d to yield, 
But Wolf and Montcaim perished on the field. 
Their treasures, ships, and etorea of warlike kind 
To England’s King by treaty were asaigned ;
Each Habitant his land» held as before,
Who fealty promised and allegiance swore ;
The cottier's home and goods intact remain'd,
And Church and Slate all previous righto retained. 
Alone ! the country’s earliest pioneers,
Who all they own’d had earn’d in blood and teare, 
Were atript ol this world’s goods, of earthly gain— 
T teir church, their school, their fields and nob 

domain.
THE AGITATION.

One hundred years 1 What changea come with 
time !

Mercier, guided by hie Faith aublime 
And aenee of juatice, recompense demands 
Or restitution of their plundered lands,
To Jesuit Fathers, debarr’d ol righto ao long,
Nor deems too late the hour for righting Wrong.

BIGOTRY IN PERSON.
Now, Bigotry, elerm’d, clap» her wings 
And poieed aloft in edying circles swings 
Her flaming torch, which Diacord’a hand aupplies, 
To Liitle York, the Good, incens’d she flies,
And Peace end Law and Oommon Sanae defies.

IN SECRET COUNCIL.
'Neath Bond Street church e gloomy hall extend», 
With secret doors and springs at opp'aite ends—
Two feeble lamps its furnishings reveal;
Bible» and croea bone», skulls and trap» of ateel— 
Sate round en oblong desk the fam’d thirteen— 
Hunter and Smith and Wild, with aarage mien, 
McGregor, Jobnaon and eke Jamea L Hug hes, 
Young Britona many, Hoodlums and True Blues— 
These Bigotry addreea’d with piercing ahneki1 : 
What ! idling here 1 What ! sleeping all these 

week»1
Up, up, my aona, why tarry hereî she roars—
Why dormant lie, while Meroier'a at our doom ? 
The Jeeuito advance. The Pope of Rome,
By sanctioning inch seta, invades the home 
Of ev’ry true born Briton ; up, up, »*we,
And Freedom’» banner flaunt ye to the skies 
Which aaid, ehe vanished. To their feet they

And swear1 each one—hia hand upon hia heart— 
To bend all efforts, e'en tho' It coat hia life,
To rouse the Demon ol Religious atriie.
Next week from many pulpits thunders rolled
In loud denunoietion. Fierce and bold
The votaries of Bigotry defied
The Pope end Meroier end ell the world beside.
The Jeeuito were painted black aa slime,
Dripping with gore, andataioed with ev ry crime ; 
Their history : maxima wrong, and morale worse, 
To ev’ry land they reached a blight, a curse.
Nor were the preacher» solely in thle mesa ;
Lie» foul and hideous issued from the press—
The Sentinel, the Witneis, Globe end Mail, 
With sundry mongrels, yelping at their toil,
Made fierce assault in one “forlorn hope ,
And darn’d the Bill becauae it named the Pope.

DEBATE IN THE COMMONS.
The Aet’a legality in fine wee tried 
And ell its clauses fully justified 
By large mejorfciee and long debate,.
In Parliament, where Grits and Tones sate,
Such eloquence, auch deep historic lore 
Had scarce been heard in Ottawa before ;
While nigh too hundred raised alolt their hahds 
To ratify bold Mercier’» juet demanda.
In opposition thirteen heads were aeen,
By some call’d noble, by some the De’ile thirteen.

ACCIDENTS.
But other topics must engage our time 
And iurnieh matter for our modest rhyme. 
Catastrophes, in flood and field and mine,
Shall stomp »s an “Epoch” 1889 
Collisions Irequent, railway wrecks not few, 
Marine disasters, loss Of ships and crew,
Were weekly chronicled. St. George 
Saw bleeding masses buried in ita gorge—
A spreading rail to swift dcatruction doomed 
Ooeohes and people plunged downward and en 

tom'd.

FIRST COMUUNION AT PRWOKTON.
At Princeton, Ont.. First Communion was L

!

:

THE CHURCH.
'Mid organ’s peal end trumpet» deafening blare, 
With voicea blent, while incense fill’d the air,
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DEOEUBEB 28, 1889.t drsn, («It waa Ma lut wish—though be 
hadn't « thick or thlld Mrleg belosgtog to 
hi*. 1 say that woe e charitable, Chris
tian, Irish act—sad may Ood reward ye 
for it. But that was no excoce for the 
way ye behaved. The parish priest of 
Kllree raid each a set never came into hie 
parish. And ould Peg Naughton, that 
keeps the shebeen bouse at tbs church, 
declared to myself that, though she it 
there goln' on fifty two years, "twee the 
drunkeneet little funeral she ever laid her 
area on. Im’t that a nice charac ter ye’re 
aiming for yourselves? But I hope now 
ye'll remember my words. And 
nave one request to ask of you. I want 
ye to promise me that ye’ll dig the Widow 
Beating’s stubbles for her. tike hasn't a 
eowl to do a band’a turn for her since her 
boy lost hi, health. Will ye promise me 
now that as soon as the weather is fitting 
ye’ll dig the Widdow Keatlog’i etubblee 1 
'Tie short 'twill take ye if ye all join 
together.”

•‘We'll do Id, sir,” "we will, eir, never 
fear/' waa answered all round.

"That’s right, boyi. And now any of 
ye that’s very badlr off, come to Father 
U’Mahon or myself and tell your story, 
and don’t be ashamed. There's a little 
money collected for eases of distress in 
the town. And as the M,Jor has sub
scribed ten pounds, and we’re writing ti 
Sir Garret Butler for a subscription—and 
’tlen’t easy to know to where to write to 
him”—glancing towards the parlor window 
—" ’tie only fair that cases of hardship on 
their own property eLould be looked after.
I may as well tell ye, too, the Major sent 
Father M'Mahon a quarter of beef for 
Christmas. There’s not a finer quarter of 
beef in Munster this minute. ’Twouid do 
your heart good to look at it.”

And abruptly selling the brush, he 
dipped it In the holy water, and swung his 
arm round so vigorously and dexterously 
in all directions that even the gentleman 
at the parlor window came In for a chare.

The people now dispersed, and Mr 
Lowe was conducted to the breakfast 
room, and formally introduced to the 
three clergymen.

KNOCKNAGOW bent upon going elsewhere for wives. I 
have already given half a-doeeu certifi
cates, while ae yet I have heard of no one 
returning the compliment."

‘‘Ned B-ophy la getting a fine fortune,” 
mid Mr. Kearney.

“So I'm told,” replied Father M’Ma- 
hon ; and Mary thought she could see a 
look of displeasure lu his face, which she 
could not help connecting with the tear 
•he noticed on Nancy Hogan’s pale cheek 
as she was leaving the drawing room after 
confession an hour or two before.

"Two hundred gold eovere'goe,” 
tinned Mr. Kearney, “out of an 
saucepan. ”

This piece of Information regarding 
Ned Brophy’s good luck caused a general 
laugh ; the more readily, perhaps, because 
It was given with a look of perfect gravity.

"And yon would not miss it out of it,” 
he continued, et easing quite unconscious 
of their mlith.

"Out of what, sir ?” Richard aiked.
"The saucepan,” replied hie father : 

"Ned himself ti ll me so,”
"Do you approve of this fortune hunt

ing, Miss Kearney 1” Father M’Mthon 
asked, turning to Mery.

“No, sir," she replied, blushing deeply, 
"I don’t like it at alb”

"And what do you say, Miss Klely 1”
"1 really have not thought much on the 

subject,” Grace replied. "Bat It Is by no 
means unpleasant to be rich. And I m 
rather inclined to think there le a good 
deal cf truth In the proverb : ‘When 
poverty enters the door, love files out at 
the window. ’ ”

Father M'Mahon lent back in hie arm
chair, and laughed a lew and somewhat 
satirical laugh

"I feat,” he said, "there is not much 
love in some of these cases. I am as much 
opposed as anybody to Imprudent mar
riages. But this buying and selling is a 
bad business ”

"Sure you don’t want them to be like 
the Protestants 1” Mrs. Kearney observed 
reproachfully.

"The Protestante I” Father M'Mahon 
replied with surprise. "How is that ? ’

"I never knew a Protestent,” she re
plied, "that would not live with a husband 
on a lough of water.”

Father M Mahon opened his eyes and 
seemed to want inoro enlightenment.

"There a-e the three Misa Armstrongs,” 
continued Mrs. Kearney ; “the youngest, 
to be sure, made a very gcod match— 
though she hadn't a penny—for they were 
after losing the property before her mar
riage. But the two eldest girls, with their 
fine fortunes, married poor men—though 
they were respectable, I know, and sen
sible too. Due of them, I’m told, is doing 
well in Dublin ; and Mr. Armstrong tells 
me Fanny said in her last letter from 
Australia that they expected to come 
home and purchase an estate in Ireland 
yet, they are making a fortune so 
rapidly. ”

"Mr. Lowo,” said Mary, "you ought to 
make mamma a bow. She has compli
mented both the ladles and gentlemen of 
yonr religion at our expense.”

“And look at the Miss O'Dwyers,” con
tinued Mrs. Kearney, not heeding the in 
terruptlon ; "the fact le, I believe they’ll 
never get married, as they can find no 
suitable matches "

“It might be better for them to be 
doing well In Dublin, or even making 
a fortune lu Australia,” said Father 
M'Mahon.

“is it a fact,” Mr Mr. Lowe asked, 
turning to Hugh, “that Protestants are 
lets hard to be pleased In the 
wives and husbands than Catholics in Ire 
land ?'•

“It docs really seem they take the 
plunge more courageously,” replied Hugh. 
“I have noticed instances of it even among 
the humbler classes.”

"Yes,” said his mo.her, "there Is George 
Hartford, who gavo his daughter to Henry 
Johnson, the pensioner’s son, though he 
hadn’t a trade or anything, Took him 
into his house and kept him till he got a 
situation lu the jail.”

“Ah, that throws some light upon the 
matter," said Father M'Mahon ; "situa, 
tlons of all kinds, high and low, are re 
served for the professors of the favored 
creed ; landlords, too, will give farms at 
lower rents to Protestants than to Catho
lics ’’

"And leases,” said Mr. Kearney. "I 
don’t know a Protestant that hasn’t a 
good lease ”

“Yes,” Father M'Mahon rejoined, and 
it would seem the rule will soon be that 
Catholics will have no leaeee. And it is 
this state of dependence, this uncertainty 
of being able to keep a roof over their 
heeds, tbet has made manligee the mercen
ary bargains they often are among ne,"

“It was not alwaye so," Father Hannl 
gin remarked. "I remember a time, my
self, when the man looked more to the 
woman and les» to the fortune than 
now.”

"That Is true,” eald Father M’Mahon. 
"Leaeea were general then, and the people 
were consequently more Independent 
Emancipation has done us harm in thle 
respect. The sacrifice of the Forty ehlll 
leg Freeholders was a great injury to the 
country."

driven ; It had a black velvet collar and 
waa (aatened with a brass clasp. It waa 
torn, and the rent had dark atalne of red, 
Jacquea draw the cloak around him, but 
It was too long, and trailed on the ground 
behind him. Marguerite made a large 
fold Inside, and looked everywhere for 
pine to fasten It ; but they were so poor 
that no pine could be fourd. Jacques, 
who was Ingenious, picked up some long 
thorns, which bad belonged to a burnt 
fagot ; the tborni were used Initead of 
pins, aod then Jacques put on the cloak. 
Just as he was going out, with his hand on 
the door-letch, Marguerite called him 
back :

"If you see the Crucifix of Treves, 
don't forget to say a prayer.”

THE OLD CLOAK. bo oh they lived In was their own ; It was 
vsry small, very shabby, end out of re
pair ; but they were happy there, for they 
were hard working and honest, and they 
loved each other. So the neighbor! said :

"La Margnerita was, after all, not so 
•Illy when she married Grand Plena ; he 
1» a good and atrong workman, who is at 
hie work early and late, who te thrifty, and 
doaa not drink ”

Yet, Qrand-Plerre was a good workman 
—active, ponctuel, talking little, but toll
ing herd. He wee employed in a etooe 
quarry, and drove a cart loaded with large 
block» of atone, dragged by four powerful 
horses. Pierre excelled in the manage 
mtnt of the crane ; he knew well how to 
load and balance the hogs stones, and 
bow to bring them safely down the steep
est declivities leading to the plain. When 
his day’s task was done Plena came home ; 
hie bowl of soup was ready for him, with 
hie jog of elder ; he then hung up hie 
homespun carter's cloak on a nail, put hli 
whip down In a corner, and, taking off his 
woolen cap, said to Marguerite :

“Come, mletreee, alt down and let us 
have supper, for It b time to feel very 
hungry.”

AU teemed bright 
young couple’s humble home, where soon 
was seen a wicker cradle, made by Pierre 
Id the evenings, for little Jacques was 
just born.

But happlnem la not lasting In this 
world ; an Arabian proverb aayi : "When 
thou bait painted thy house rose color, 
then fate comes to turn it black. “For 
eleven years Pierre end Marguerite hid 
lived joyfuUy, without anxiety for the 
future, when misfortune crossed the three 
hold, took up its abode in the house, and 
would not leave it. One dark, dreary win
ter day Grand Pierre set out early in the 
morning for the mountain quarry. After 
having loaded hie cert carefully and 
brought hie horses, holding them by the 
bridle, through the meet difficult dtfilee, 
he felt tired, and sat down on the cart, 
leaning against a huge block of granite. 
Unconsciously his eyes closed, and, lulled 
by the motion of the vehicle and the 
monotonous tinkle o( the bells, he fell 
asleep and woke no more in this world. 
One of the wheels passed over a thick 
bough which lay across the road ; there 
was a sharp shock, and Plsrie was thrown 
down. Before be could move or rise, the 
the wheel oi the heavy cart had crushed 
his chest.

The horses went on tbslr way, ancon 
scions that their driver, their old friend, 
lay dead behind them. They came to 
where lived the master of the quarry and 
stopped before his door, "Where Is Grand- 
Pierre 1” Search was made ; they went 
to his house ; he was not there, and Mar
guerite waa getting anxious. Night had 
come. They took lanterns, they lighted 
torches, they followed the mountain road, 
calling out “Ho, Grand-Pierre ?” No 
one answered. At lest they found him, 
poor fellow ! lying across the toed, with 
outstretched erras, his chest crushed in. 
The wheel had torn his carter’s cloak, 
which waa stained with blood.

All the villagers followed the funeral 
to the church end to the graveyard ; all 
came to press Marguerite’s hand as she 
stood, white as wax only her lips moving, 
for she prayed ; but she could only say :

"Ltrd, have mercy upon me 1 Uh ! 
Lord, have mercy upon me !"

Jacques bad just reached bis tenth year. 
He dta not, he could not, understand the 
extent of the calamity which had fallen 
upon them ; hut he cried when he saw his 
mother shed tears, and so he often cried. 
Since the day when Grand Pierre had been 
so suddenly overtaken by death misfor
tune had marked that cottage which had 
been so happy ; now it witnessed more 
than poverty—sheer wretchedoess and 
misery. So this is why Marguerite sob 
bed bo bitterly on Christmas night.

OB,
I. rope he tied hie bundle carefully, la 

•bould lose a twig on his way ; the 
threw bis cloak around him, aid, lei 
on a stick he took the shortest cut 
led to the village. Hts lege shook a 
aa he trudged on, for the load wa» h 
and the enow deep ; often he was oh 
to atop and take breath, leaning egaii 
tree.

THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.
At the top of the church steeple the 

Belle were talking together, 
youngest wan cross, and said to eaeh 
other :

"la It not time to sleep 1 Midnight is 
near at band, and twice we bava been 
shaken; we have been f tretd to rates 
voices In the darkness just as if it were 
broad daylight and as if we had to ring for 
tha Sunday Mass, Theta are men fussing 
in the church down there ; are they going 
to worry ue again ? Cinnot we be left lu 
peace I” ...

The oldest of the Bills granted angrily, 
and in a deep though chocked voice said 
to the others ;

? Br CHARLES J. KICKHAM. The two
CHAPTER XL 

fathib Haemal*'» anno*.
It is right that we should follow tha 

two gentlemen with whom we parted 
«orne boute ago on their way back from 
the old eaatle. Mate was nearly over 
when they arrived at the college ; and 
Richard quieted hie conscience for losing 
it, by persuading blmeelf that his absence 
Was a case of necessity.

A table in the ball, raised to ■ sufficient 
height by mesne of two chairs upon the 
becks of which It tested, served tha pur
pose of an altar,

Mr. Lowe was igaln struck by tbs 
fervor of the people; who filled the hill 
and kitchen, while not a few knelt on the 
froisn ground outelde the ball-door. He 
was not n little surprised to see Hugh 
Kearney, officiously assisted by Phil 
Lahy, “serving Mete.”

Piloted by Richard, he got Into the hall, 
the people making way for them as they 
went on, into the parlor, where Father 
O’Neill wu «till betting eonfeesione.

Mr Lowe eat in the window.eeat next 
the door, where he could see Ihe altar and 
the officiating clergymen. He law tbit 
he was too late for the sermon he wei so 
anxious to hear, as Father Baanlgau wee 
In the act of taking off hie vestments.

But tboagh Father Heenlgan hid 
delivered hu regular discourse after the 
first gospel, it wee his habit to addtiee a 
few homely words to the people, at the 
conclusion of the Maes, upon whet we 
may call local and Individual topics. He 
now turned round and began, in his deep 
Kg voice, with :

"Now, wbat’e this I wu going to ny to

our

VII.
Walking on bravely, thongh wetrll 

esme to au open ; lace where eeveril' 
toeda met ; it was the Treves. Form 
In the dnye of the Roman», it bed 
called Trivium, for there were three r 
branching iff ; the Latin word hu 1 
corrupted into the French word 
Treve. Formerly there had been an 
dedicated to Mercury, the protector o 
roadside, the god end friend of pid 
and thieve». The Christians threw d 
the pagan altar and ericted in its its 
luge crucifix of granite ; on the ba-eu 
worn away by creeping plants, may 
be read: An. Dom. 1314. During 
Hundred Years' War the Image of 0 
wu broken, end lta remains strewed 
ground, but when the victories of Joe 
Arc bad restored the Kingdom of Fr 
to “the little King Bourges,” the it 
had been put back in lta origin place, 
wu much treuured In the nelgliborh

On the pedestal, with extended i 
nailed to the cress the figure of C 
•earned to summon all sinners to 
tefnge in His embrace. The image 
of large size, end in the folds of the gl 
birds hid made their neats, which had 
been disturbed. The face was turned 
wud the east ; the ey es, opened wide 
Intensity of euffering, were raised ton 
Heaven, u if they sought for the 
which guided the wise men, and appei 
to the shepherds of Bithlehem. By 
side of the greit cruaifix hid been plai 
mountilnash trees, wnoee red bei 
recalled the memory of the drops of hi 
which fell from the Saviour’s brow.

Marguerite loved to prey at the foo 
the great crucifix of Treves because 
men who had brought beck her husba 
body, sad and weary, had rested there 
bad preyed for the eonl which had so i 
denly been taken by death. This Is i 
■he bed said to her boy : "When you 
before the crucifix of Treves stop and 
a prayer.”

con-
ouldnow 1

f

V."Be slltnt, children ! Yon are talking 
When you went to R me to be 

blsseed you were consecrated to do your 
duty ; do you not know that tha first min 
nte of Chrlstmu Day is going to strike 
and that yon must now eelebrata the birth 
of Him for whose resnrreetlon you have 
•nog I”

A young Bell then eald piteously ;
"it’s so cold I”
The old one recited eternly 
“Do you think that He was not cold 

when He came Into the world, frill, 
naked acd crying? Did He not enffer on 
tha heights of Bethlehem, when the ox end 
the ass warmed Hie poor ficzin limbi with 
their breath ? Ioetead of grombltng and 
complaining put forth your sweetest tones 
to memory of the hymn which Hle Mother 
ung to put Him to sleep. Make ready ; I 

they are lighting the candles ; near the 
altar of the Lady Chapol they bave mads a 
crib ; the banner hu been taken out of its 
•heath ; the beadle U hurrying about ; be 
hue bad cold end is sneezing ; oh, fie I now 
he is snuffing a candle with hli fingers ! 
Monsieur le Gate hu pat on hie best 
embroidered elb ; I hear a clattering of 
wooden shoes, the peasants ue coming to 
Pta> ; now the clock Is going to strike— 
the hour Is come I Y nie, Y nie ! ring now, 
ring e fall peal, that no one may say we 
have not enmmoned Christians to the mid
night Mus !”

<rJacques trudged on the road ; no 
human being could be icon fu or neu ; 
all wu sad and desolate ; the enow fell 
fut, and «earned to fell horizontally, being 
driven so violently by the north wind ; a 
crow, perched on the hlgbut branch of a 
poplar, crocked as be passed. From time 
to time little Jacques wu obliged to stop 
and stamp bU feet, for the enow hid 
gathered under bis wooden ihoe». He wu 
not cold, but the dock seemed very 
buvy ; nevertheless he trudged on bravely 
through the storm ; for he wu a good 
little fellow, with plenty of spirit and a 
firm will to do hli duty. Ho had walked 
a long way, and wu jut reaching the firet 
shoulder of the mountain where the forut 
begin, when be stopped short, greatly 
frightened, for there wu $• garde cham
pêtre, with hli cocked hat and hie sword, 
smoctng his pipe.

He wu greatly feared by all the young
sters, gruti"Pere Monheetw,” who, before 
being raised to the dignity of garde- 
champêtre, had been in the army, as eapeur 
to a regiment ot grenadiers, and who so 
often talked of hi» axe, which be un
grammatically called “mon hache,” that 
bis surname stuck to him, and he waa 
known as “Pere Monhaehe." Woe to 
the urchins who wore caught trespassing, 
or stealing apples, or shaking plum tree» ! 
he caught them by the ear, growling 
terrifically ; and dragged them straight 
to Monsieur la Maire, who, altera solemn 
reprimand, bad them taken to their 
father», with the announcement that 
personal chastisement wu expected by 
the authorities.

Jacques was consequently extremely 
frightened, when he found himself sud
denly face to face with the merciless arm 
of the law.

‘ Woere are you going, Jacques, my 
bov, in the devil’s own weather?"

Jacques was tempted to seek some ex
cuse or equivocation ; but he remem
bered that bis lather had told him that 
he must always speak the truth, and 
though his heart throbbed faat he an
swered bravely :

“I am going to the mountain, Father 
Monhaehe, to gather dry sticks, because 
we have none, and mother is ill and very 
cold.”

The gerde champêtre uttered an expletive 
that he would have done better to keep 
to himeell ; hi» moustache quivered, 
then he rubbed bis eyes and said gruffly : 
“This north wind hurts oae’a eye» and 
make» them water.”

Then, looking at Jacques, not at all 
crossly, he added :

"So, little Jacques, you are going on 
the mountain ? Weil, we must part 
company, for I am going toward the 
plain, so we shan't meet ; and when you 
come back, if I come across you—well, I 
won’t look that way. I was a friend of 
Grand-Pierre ; he was a good, honest fel
low who never did anybody any harm, 
and I am sorry to find that his widow is 
in trouble. To day, on account of 
Christmas, we have made some nice 
soup at heme ; never fear Marguerite 
shall have some, and I will take it to her. 
These are bad times to go through, Jac
ques, boy—but 1 have seen woreo, when 
1 used to carry mon hache at the head of 
the regiment. Keep a good heart, and 
say nothing about what I have just told 
you, or I will pull your ears "

The gay de champêtre walked off, shrug, 
ging hia shoulders, half-sorrowfully, half- 
orosely. A few paces further he sud
denly turned round and called out: 
"Ho ! Jacques, boy, go to the underwood 
of La Prevote ; you will find more dry 
sticks there than anywhere else.’’

nonsense.

’

and cheerful in the:

ye r
He pressed tha fore finger of his left 

hand against hie temple, as if trying to re
call something thit had escaped hie 
memory, Mr. Lowe thought he was 
about giving up the attempt in despair, 
when he suddenly jerked up hie head, ex
claiming—

"Ah I ay I ay 1 D'ye give up iteallog 
the turf in the name o’ G id I

"Everyone,” he continued after a pause, 
"must steal turf such weather ae this that 
hasn't It of their own. But sure if ye 
didn’t know It was wrong, ye wouldn’t 
bs telling It to the priest. And ye think 
it would be more disgraceful to beg then 
to steal it. That's a great mistake. No 
decent man would refuse a neighbor a 
hamper of tuif such weather as this, 
And a poor man Is not a beggar for asking 
a hamper of turf such weather as this 
when he can’t get a diy’a work, and the 
Kisïor water billies bursting. But ye ell 
know that stealing Is bad, and ye ought 
fitter make your cases known to the priest, 
and maybe something might be done for 
ye. VrieU Is a good thing—lacent, manly 
pride—and ’twill often keep a man from 
doing a mane act even when he'a sorely 
tempted, t'perit Is a good thing. But, 
take my word for it, there’s nothing like 
honesty. And poverty, so long es It is 
not brought on by any fault of hla ow
need never biing a blush to any ;___
cheek. So, in the name o God, d’ye give 
up steeling the turf.”

Here he paused, and Phil Lahy, sup- 
posing the discourse ended, ad vanced with 
a bowl of holy water with a kind of brush 
laid across It, for the purpose of sprinkling 
the congregation before they Blspeteed. 
But Father Hanulgan motioned him back 
•nd uroceedtd :

"Father O'Neill is against the beagles. 
He says 'tls a shame to hear the horn 
sounding, and see ye scampering over 
ditches and hedges on the Lord’s Day. 
Well, I don’t know wbet to say to that. 
’Tls the only day ye have for diversion of 
any tort. And cs long as ye are sure not 
to lose Mas:, I won’t say anything against 
the beagles. The farmers toll me they 
don't mind the loss to them to let their 
eons keep I dog or two. And if ye meet 
after Mess—mind, I say, after divine set 
vies—L don’t see much harm In It. I’m 
told, too, the gentlemen of the neighbor 
hoed—that Is, each of them as are gentle- 
met—don’t object to It, ae ye are honor
able sportimen and spare the hires. Bat 
then there’s the hurling. There's a deal 
of bad blood when ye hurl the two sides 
of the river. If there’s any more of the 
work that was carried on at the lut 
match, ye’ll be the disgrace of the country, 
Instead of being, as ye are, the pride of 
the barony. 'Tls given np to the Knock, 
nagow boys to be as spirited and well, 
conducted u any In the county. Didn’t 
I point ye out to the Liberator himself 
the day of the Meeting, and he said a 
finer body of men he never laid hla eyes 
on. Such men, said he, ate the bone and 
ainew of the country. Some of the best 
boys ye had are gone since that time, 
short as it it—”

Here there wu a murmur amongst the 
women ; and a low, suppressed wall from 
two or three whose sons had bat lately 
emigrated, made him pause for a moment.

"Well,” he continued, shaking his head 
aa the law wall died away—"thank God 
the crowbar brigade didn't pay ye a visit 
like other places ; and I hope there Is no 
danger of it, u the landlords here are not 
exteimioatora like some I could mention. 
I wu in Cloonbsg the other day at a 
funeral—I wu curate there six years ago 
—'twu the first parish I wu sent to after 
being ordained, and it broke my heart to 
see the change. I could hardly 
’twu tho same place. The people swept 
away out of a whole side of a country, 
just u If ’twu a flood that wu after pas
sing over it. I married some of ’em my
self and christened their children, and left 
’em happy and comfortable. 'Tie little I 
thought I’d ever pan the came road and 
not find a human face to welcome me. 
Well, pltue God, there’s no danger of ye 
that way, at any rate, And yet, sure, 'tie 
little security ye have—bat I won’t say 
anything that might discourage ye,”

Father Hannigan turned toward the 
altar, and Phil Liny wu again advancing 
with the holy water ,- bat after taking a 
pinch of snuff he resumed his address :

“I want yon to keep np the good name 
ye have. And talking of funerals reminds 
me of your conduct at the berrin’ of that 
poor man ye brought to Kllree the week 
before lut. Twas a charitable thing to 
carry him thirteen long miles through the 
teeming rain, and I know ye had pains in 
your ehonldeti next morning after him. 
•Twu a charitable thing to lay hie poor 
old bonne alongside of hie wife and eMl-

I»
CHAPTER XII.

MATBMONT AND “MABBIAQ* HONEY.’’
IBB WIDOW'S LAST WISH.

In tha matter of breakfast, Mta, 
Kearney cerne out In full force on the 
occulon of a Station. Eren Mr. Lowe 
could not help teklng notice of the die 
play on the table. The antique silver 
ojffjo pot wu particularly conspicuous, 
and It wu quite effecting to tee the 
reverential gentleness with which the 
good women hsniled thle relic oi the 
U'Oarrolls. Her fingers would sometimes 
play softly on the lid In a manner that 
caused her husband visible anxiety ; for 
the coffee pot had been her grandmother’», 
and wm presented to herself at the time 
of her marriage by her Uncle Den. A 
tall nrn wu equally an ot j jet of dread to 
honest Maurice ; and when she wu heard 
to ask Father M'Mahon did he remember 
the day long ago, when he wu a young 
student, that the urn was upset by Annie 
Oleery’e sleeve being caught by the deer's 
horns on tha lid, a fall and true history of 
Billydnnmore wu looked upon as Inevlt 
able. Bat, fortunately, the housekeeper 
whispered into her ear that a certain 
cream jag, which, by tight, should have 
attended the coffee pot, was forgotten ; 
end the announcement so startled Mrs 
Kearney as for the time to put Ballydun- 
more and the tea-urn completely out of 
her head. Father M’Mahon epoke little, 
and seemed to the stranger reserved, and 
even haughty.

The reserve cf the young curate wu of 
a different sort, and evidently arose from 
biihfulneee.

But Father Hannigan bad something to 
say to every one ; and Mr, Lowe was not 
long In discovering that, with all hla 
pccu'arltles, Father Hannigan 
ecbolsr and a gentleman

Oa finding that the stranger had taken 
hie degree in one of the Euglish univer
sities, Father Hennlgan engaged him upon 

knotty points of classics! learning, 
and the young A. B. soon began to feel 
not q alts at Ms aass with so able an an
tagonist.

Grace paid great attention to this learned 
encounter, and looked so exceedingly 
wise with her elbow on the table and her 
chin resting on the little finger of her left 
hen!, that Mery wu in doubt whether she 
did not really understand every word.

“Really, Grace," said she, speaking so 
low ae not to be heard by the gentlemen, 
"one would t'.lnk yon neu familiar with 
Homer and Virgil and the rut of them as 
yon are with Longfellow and Sidney 
Smyth, to say nothing of Robinson Cm ■ 
soe.”

“Indeed, no,” she replied, with a half- 
dlspleucd look, and dropping her hand on 
the table ; "bat I wu remarking that Mr. 
Lowe pronounces Latin like papa, and 
Father Hannigan like the ‘Brehon.’ ”

"He picked up that in Trinity College,” 
said Father Hannigan, who sat next her, 
and heard part of her remark. "That’s 
not the way he pronounced It when he 
and I read Virgil together In Larry 
O'Rourke’s mud-wall seminary in Glou 
namuckadhee,”

"Oh, perhaps so,” replied Grace, not at 
all plused that her papa had read Virgil 
in a mud-wall seminary, and In a place 
with such a name u Glounemuckadhee,

“Ay, then,” continued the priest, with 
a twinkle In his eye, as If he took pleuure 
in teasing her ; “and every one of us 
brought a sod of tart under Mi arm to 
school daring the winter ”

Grace looked quite offended, end made 
no reply.

II.
It had been snowing heavily for three 

days ; the eky wu dark almost to black 
ness, the earth was white, the north wind 
moaned In the trees, the large pond was 
frozen, and the little birds were very 
hungry. Women, folded In large brown 
cloak» edged with black velvet, and 
well wrapped in their warm outer gar
ment slowly entered the church. Kneel- 
log, with bent heads, they repeated the 
responses to the Scripture words of good 
tidings altered by the priest. The incense 
burned ; before the altar, lighted up with 
candles, were a few Chrlstmu trees ”

At the entrance to the church, behind a 
column bearing the holy water font, a 
child wu kneeling, barefooted, for he had 
token off hts wooden shoes to avoid mak
ing a noise. He wu dressed in a thin 
blouse of bine cotton stuff, notwllbetand 
lag the cold ; his cap lay before him on the 
pavement of the church, end with clasped 
hands he preyed :

“For the soul of my father who fs gone, 
for the life of my mother who is so ill, 
•ud also for me, for Thy poor little 
Jecqnei, who love* Thee so much—oh, my 
Father in heaven, I prey to Thee I”

The child wept as he prayed ; he seemed 
lost in the fervor of his supplication ; he 
remained kneeling daring the whole Maes, 
and only raised his bent head when the 
priest uttered the final words, “lta 
est,” (“G), you are dismissed.”)

The crowd gathered under the porch of 
the church ; each worshipper lit a lantern ; 
the women drew their mantles round 
them, the men raised the collars of their 
cloaks, end all shivered,

"How cold It Is !’’ a boy eald to Jacques, 
"Are yon coming with us ?”

Bat he answered "No, I have no time,” 
end began to run.

From afar he heard the villagers sing 
ing, as they went on their way home, the 
old French hymn “Il est ne le divin En
fant," (“For us a Child is born.”)

men VIIL
Jacques had not forgotten bis motl 

desire ; ha pat down his loadcf wood 
began to say his prayers, while the a 
moaned draaiily ion id him, He repel 
the prayers which he bed been tough 
the village Catechism, held by Monel 
le Cure, end other words also which ci 
naturally to his lips fji they sprang fi 
his heart. As he prayed he looked et 
face ot the Saviour on which the dri 
snow wee felling ; he gazed at the pai 
lips, the upturned eyes, with their 
pression of Infinite suffering, the Hi 
convulsed by the last death struggle.

Jacques had been well taught ; be kt 
that what he saw was only a repreeel 
tlon of that terrible scene on Mount ( 
vary which had been related to Mm ; 
the memories it recalled were so vl 
that he conld not bear to look at it ; 
seemed to be witnessing tbe death oi 
Redeemer, and he was miserable ; 
longed to do something to comfort 
Divine Sufferer. When he hid finis 
Ms prayers ho took up his load of Wi 
and moved away. Bat after welkin] 
few pace» he turned and again gazed 
the image of the Saviour. A gmt 
wind covered the figure with an: 
Jacques thought cf Calvary, and the c 
suffered there, In addition to all the ol 
tortures and stopped. “Ah, poor 
Dieu ! how cold you were ! ’ and he ci 
back to the crucifix, unwittingly eland 
on the very spot where his dead fit 
had been laid.

He took off bis cloak, and, by cling 
to the atone girdle, he managed al 
climbing tbe pedestal, to reach 
■boulders of the figure eo aa to throw 
cloak over them ; he took out the the 
which bad looped it up, and spread ii 
snob wise aa to cover tbe figure. He 
down, stepped back to judge of the 
suit of hia efforts, and was pleased, e 
ing in his childish simplicity, “Now, 
least, He does not look so cold.”

Jacquea ran off, while the biting wi 
blew round bim and through bis p 
little cotton blouse. He flew down I 
bill like a young colt, feeling meanwl 
the hard wood shaking up and down i 
bruising bis shoulders. Breathless, 
stopped at the foot of the hill net 
ravine sheltered by fir trees from 
snow and wind. Oh, how tired he w

He got down into the ravine i 
thought he would real—only lot 
minute—before going home to 
mother. He pushed the wood under 
head and al retched hia limbs, say 
meanwhile, "I must not go to sleep 
must not go to sleep !” But, as he «pa 
he fell asMhp.

o,
man’s

choice of
misea

was a
IV.

When the first straggling rays of the 
Winter dawn awakened him Jacques rose ; 
he shook eff the hits of dry grass which 
bad got into Lia hair, and looked at his 
mother. Elbe was lying with half-shut 
eyes, pale lips and the red fever spots on 
her cheeks. Still she smiled, and nodded 
to her son.

"Have you slept well, mother?”
"Ob, yee, little one, well enough. I feel 

better, bat I am rather cold ; yon had 
better light the fire.”

Jacques looked In all the corners c f the 
room, opened a cupboard, went Into the 
little cellar, where formerly provisions 
were kept, and then said ruefully :

“There te no wood.”
Marguerite looked up to heaven.
“What is to be done 1" Then, trying to 

smile, she said.- “Never mind, little one. I 
don’t feel so cold now.”

Jecquu had eat down on a large atone 
which served Mm for a seat ; with a peb
ble, need u a hammer, he wu driving a 
nail to fallen a strap on Ms wooden shoe. 
Ha slipped it on, drew Ms cap over hli 
can, and said to hla mother : "I wUlgo on 
the mountain and look for dry stlcke. ”

"Bat It le Christmas Day.’’
"This is needful work, and Menaient la 

Cure will not be angry.”
“Little one, but you will be transgress

ing rules, the sticks are only allowed to be 
gathered on Saturdays.”

"Never mind, mother ; the garde cham
pêtre won’t see me, I will be back directly. 
Meanwhile draw yonr blanket over yonr 
shoulders and try to keep warm.”

Marguerite still bulleted, bat at lut she 
•aid : "Go, then, dear child ! God will 
bless yon because you take eare of your 
mother.”

Little Jecquu put u knife in his pocket, 
threw a place of rope over Ms shoulder to 
tie the fagots that he hoped to gather, and 
opened the door. A tremendous gust of 
wind and snow pushed Mm back end 
filled the room.

“What weather 1” said Jacques.
“Oh 1 mon Dieu !” cried Marguerite, “it 

is like a white flood I Listen, little one ; 
you are only thinly clad, and you are not 
fit to meet the bleats Open yonder cheat, 
in which I put away the clothes of my 
poor good men till you should be toll 
enough to wear them, give me his cloak— 
tha cloak In which they brought him hack 
to me on that dreadful day-yon will 
wrap It around you, and the cold will not 
hurt you. We mast have no more sick 
people In the hones.”

Jacqnos took the cloak, which was ears 
fully folded In the cheat j on the top ley i 
sprig of evergreen which had lain upon 
the coffin. The cloak was one of those 
large wraps In thick woolen stuff, striped 
black ana wMte, used by shepherds and

eome

in.
Jacques reached his mother’s cottage, 

which nulled In a hollow at the foot of 
the hill at the end of the village. He 
gently opened the door, and felt his way 
through the room, where there wu no fire 
or light.

"Is that yon, little one ?”
“Yes, mother.”
"I have prayed while you were praying, 

as I conld not go to church. Yon must 
be eleepy ; go to bed, my child, 
worry about me, I want nothing, if I get 
thlraty, there la a jag of water within 
reach.”

In a corner of the room near Mariner- 
fte’e bed Jecquu shook up a heap of dried 
g ruses and feme ; he then ley down, drew 
a rag of a counterpane over him, laid hli 
head on his arm, and went to sleep. But 
Marguerite remained awake ; she wu 
thinking deeply, and weeping, thongh 
trying hard to make no sound, lut she 
should rouse the child. She duped her 
hands dupalrlngly, and thought to her- 
•elf, “What will become of us ? Here am 
I, unable to leave this bed : 1 cannot even 
go out charing to earo a few sons. We 
have not paid the year’s taxes ; the baker’s 
tolly is covered with notches, and credit 
will be rilnied to ne. Jecquu Is willing, 
bnt he ia too young and too weak to earn 
much. Oh, what will become of ue ? Oh, 
if my poor good man were not dead ! He 
took all ont happineu away with Mm !" 
Then, hiding her face in her poor pillow, 
u she felt the tears run down her cheeks, 
emaciated and barn log with fever, she 
thought of the happy days gone by, and 
cried still more.

Her husband had been a steady, hard
working, honest man, who had won the 
good-will of all except tha landlords of 
public houses, where he 
When he was celled for the conscription 
he wu employed to drive the military 
baggage waggons, for he drove well and 
was kind to hli horses, never going to his 
own rut till he had made them comfort 
able. He wu proud of the time when he 
bed "gone to the wer srlth tha army,” 
and said, laughingly, "I have carted the 
glory of the wars In the Crimea and 
Italy.” When he returned to bis native 
village he found Marguerite still free. 
He had known her from childhood, and 
loved her. They married without any 
pro violon but their industry ; Msrguorlte’s 
only adornment on her wedding day wu 
a new cap, costing three Irenes, The

- I
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VI.
"Well, after all, he Is not so cross aa 

they uy, Pete Monhaehe,” thought little 
Jacques, as he went on hie wey. The 
mountain path waa very steep for hla 
Uttle lego, and the enow made it worse. 
He stopped to take breath, and, notwith
standing the cold and the biting wind, he 
wiped the drops off hie forehead before he 
went on. Every now and then, In the 
dreary alienee, a sort of groaning sound 
was heard ; it was some branch giving way 
under lta load of snow. No bird? flaw 

,th* tre«»i but a few sparrow» 
speckled the snow seeking their food and 
looked like dark stains on the white 
ground. Aa If to help bis steps and gilrt 
spirit as he went on, Jacques began to 
sing the Chrlstmu hymn “Il ut na la 
divine Enfant I"

He walked, bending forward, struggling, 
slipping, sinking up to Ms knees to ,now 
but yet keeping up a brave heart, and even 
laughing, when hla foot caught to soma 
Impediment and he rolled over In the mow. 
Coma, one « Sort more ! There Is La Pre- 
vote i wood, where Father Monhaehe said 
there would be dry itleka. 
they were plentlfuL
. £b°v» the withered heather, obova the
half-buried thorns, the enow traced fur
rows where the ende of the sticks oould be 
seen. Little Jecquu set to work ; oh. how 
herd it was ! He had taken off hla cloak 
because It prevented him from moving 
Ms arms freely ; his leg, were buried la 
thesn°w, his binds, his arms were numbed
dê^hti f.“dy,‘the hot dr°p*toUed

QP to look proudly at tho big fagot now gathered together, 
thinking Joyfully of the bright blazs that 
would warm his mother when he got 
home. He wished very much to gather a 
few ferns to make his bed softer, but he 
wss afraid that It might be wrong to take 
them ; then, too, it was time to go home : 
mother was shivering under hot thin 
blanket, while the etormy wind howled 
around the cottage,

Jacquu had gathered np aa many dry 
“ ba had strength to earry, but 

•tlli he could not rulet adding two or 
thra« mote nice erlsp branches ; with the

'tDo not >

TO B1 CONTINUED. IX.
When little Jacques awoke he lool 

around and waa greatly astonish 
Where waa the ravine, tbe enow, 
forest, the mountain, the dark aky, 
icy wind ? All gone ; and where was 
precious fagot of wood ? That waa gc 
too : he thought he waa dreaming, i 
rubbed hie eyes. He had never seen 
plaoe where he was, nor had it ever hi 
described to him. In vain he look: 
he could understand nothing ; but 
waa in conceivably beautiful. The air 
breathed was soft and warm, and seen 
to vibrate with delicioua muaio.

Jacques rose, but he oould not feel 
hard ground under hie feet ; he eeen 
to float on somethicg aoft which b 
him up, and all hia weariness had i 
appeared. A bright halo oi light seen 
to surround him. But what a beaut 
cloak waa thrown over his shoulde 
Who could have given him such a oloi 
He had never Been any one like it ; 
Stuff seemed all luminous, yet blue 1 
the sky and ae if spangled with at: 
Hia hands—hia poor little hand 
cracked wiih cold, swollen with ol 
blaina, hardened by rough work—w 
they were as white end soft as the I 
of swan’s wings 1 Jacquea was aati 
ished, but he was not frightened ; he l 
no fear or anxiety ; not only was 
peaceful and happy, but there wa 
wonderful aenae of relief, aa if he j 
got rid ot a heavy burden which I 
weighed him down hitherto, and 
whloh he thought no more, being non

Never Say Die I
Scourged with nicer», bolls and tetter, 

Weal or limb and lore of eye, 
Hopeless now of growing better, 

Surely one muet die.
Not at all, poor, discouraged sufferer 

from disordered blood and scrofulous 
trouble. Take Dr, Pierce’» Golden Medi
cal Discovery, the great blood-purifyer and 
life-saver of modern days. All those un
wholesome sores and blood disorders may 
be oared, and the victim will look and feel 
like a new man. It ia warranted to bene- 
or cure or money paid for it promptly re
turned.

believe
And, In truth,

"I am told,” said Mr, Lowe, "that 
Doctor Kiely is at present writing a work 
on Irish antiquities.”

The eyes of Ithe offended young lady 
sparkled with pleasure as she fixed them 
with a look of pleased surprise on the 
speaker.

“Yea,” said she, to a softened tone, "he 
devotes nearly all the time he can spare 
from his professional dntlea to it."

"It la a very interesting subject," he 
added. “I have heard Dr. Klely’a articles 
spoken highly of.”

Grace waa so delighted that Larry 
O’Rourke’a mud-wall seminary and tho 
aods of turf vanished from her mind and 
left not a trace behind.

“Will you have many weddings this 
shrove ?’’ Maurice Kearney asked, turning 
to the parish priest, who was so absorbed 
in thought that thia sudden address made 
Mm start

"Well,” he replied, In Mi clear, cllvety 
voles, "I fear not All my boyi

*

Perfection is attained in Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrah Remedy. It cures the worst 
cases.

never went.Death Dealing Drugs
Such as Calomel, Morphine, eto., are re
medies better left alone, «hey often 
weaken even strong constitutions. This 
Burdock Blood Bitters never does, it con
tains no mineral or other poison, and cures 
all diseases of the stomach, liver, kidneys, 
bowels, and biovd by unlocking the secre
tions and removing all imparities.

A New Element 
Mast be infused into the blood of the weak 
and debilitated, who suffer from disease of 
the stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys or 
blood. This revitalizing constituent is 
supplied by Burdock Blood Bitters which 
repairs waste, drives out all imparities and 
restores health to the entire system.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 3
A MODEL ATTOR.VEy.OE.VKRAL 

It ECO MES CHIEF JVST1CE.
Win. Coll, who wm found guilty it Father Fairbanks, pastor of St. Pat- 

Maryborough, of the manalaughter of Die- r ‘Church. Milwaukee, and author ol

fair chance cf having the verdict agrl ,„t „ho j, a reiatire of a ïicger of the Do. 
him quashed in the Court of Ct„«u 
Cues Kisirved.
ashamed of the bare-faced manner’ In 
which the jury was packed and the 
Aitorney-Geueral for Ireland, Peter 
O'Brien, passed a bard time in the re hear- 
ing of the cue. His Ignorance of the law 
was scathingly expressed by Lord Chief 
Justice Morris, though perhaps his 
duct arose more from impudent and un 
scrupulous disregard of justice than from 
mere ignorance. Coil's sentence, however, 
has been confirmed.

At the trial the principal witnesa, 
policeman Verre]ly, on oross-examiua- 
tion, admitted that he had previously 
made a deposition in which he declaied 
that he had mentioned all he saw present 
when Inspector Martin was killed, but 
in this list Wm. Coll was not named.
Varrelly said that he bad then made a 
mistake. This discrepancy made hie 
testimony very dubious, especially as 
several credible witnesses testified that 
Coll was not present The Attorney.
General desired to correct the discre
pancy by introducing a different deposi
tion, which the judge would not allow 
him to do. The judge allowed, however, 
the general question whether Cull hail 
been previously identifiad. This did not 
suit Mr. O'Brien, and, in the effort to 
convict, he wrote out the very words 
which the judge had prohibited and got 
the witness to swear to them.

When this matter was brought before 
the Court for Crown Casts Reserved the 
Lord Culef Justice said, Indignantly, “it 

attempt to do by indirect 
what the judge had decided could not be 
done by direct means. Such an attempt 
could not even in civil proceedings be 
tolerated.”

At another period of the proceedings 
the judge said he was ‘‘gambling for the 
lives of the accused, and those that gamble 
must pay the stakes If they lose.” Besides 
all this the judge elsewhere rebuked him 
for Ignorance of the law, and the whole 
court wae convulsed with laughter when 
Mr. OBrlen cited what Is know as "a blind 
case” which had no relevancy to the 
elon.

Such is the man, unscrupulous and 
ignorant of his duties, who has had the 
chief management of the Government 
prosecutions In Ireland, He is just the 
man to serve their purpose. And now 
the news is cabled that Mr. O’Brien has 
been appointed Chief Justice for Ireland.
Owing to the bare-faced manner in which 
be has been wont to pack juries whenever 
the Gjverument desired to secure the 
conviction of Nationalists, and notably 
at the Marybirough trials, he is commonly 
known throughout Ireland as “Peter the 
Packer.” One thing is, at all events, 
evident from his appointment, that the 
Government have no desire to conciliate 
the people among whom he Is to dispense 
justice. There is no other part of the 
Itueeu’sDomlnlon where the Government
would presume to make an appointment Copyright, teas, by world's dis. Med. ass’x.
so directly In defiance of the sentiments oi 
the people.

A PATRIOTIC ANCESTOR.

NEW YEAR’S NOTICE.
Show your regard for your friends on NEW YEAR’S 

DAY by giving them A DRINK of

JOESTOM’S FlUID BEEF.«1er tion ol American Independence, 
His mother’s name, before mat riage, was 
Franklin. Htrgiandlalhrr, who wae the 
youngest eon of a large familv, end who 
died in New York Stale in 182,r> at the 
age of eighty years, was a cousin of Dr. 
Benjamin Franklin, statesman and pliil. 
oeopher, and a signer of the Declaration 
of American Independence. Although 
Dr. Franklin wae a non-Oalholio, he was 
an intimate friend of Charles Carroll, of 
Carrollton, and of Father Carroll, and 
being ambassador to a great Catholic 
nation, France, he ohii fly influenced the 
appointment of Father Carroll ae tiret 
bishop of Baltimore In 1789.

The j udgee were

MADE IN A MINUTE by merely adding boiling 
Palatable, Warming, and Nutritious.

_____ ____________  Healthy Winter Beverage.
_ HEALTH FO~R A I.L.

waier.
The most

on-
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„THS pills

Make No Delay 1
Is a perfect care for croup and colds, 

and I can recommend Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil—one bottle of which cured me of a 
very bad cold. I would say to all sufferers, 
make no delay in using it as it gives quick 
relief. W. J. Kenny, Btittsvillo, Out.

Life In a Lumber Camp.
While working in a lumber camp a year ago 
I caught a severe cold which settled on my 
lungs, I got no relief until I tried Uagyaid’s 
Pectoral Balsam, which cured me entirely, 
I highly recommend it.

Jno. L. Wilson, Maguettawan, Ont,
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Saving* A Inveetment Society
LONDON, ONT.

Hf$500S
\ for an incurable ease of Ca-
* larrli in the Head tiy the

proprietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, liy 
its mild, soothing and healing properties, it 
cures the worst cast's, no matter of how long 
standing. By druggists, 60 cents.

Are the Best,Among Hie 1000 Islands. To Farmers, Mechanics and others wlshlni 
to borrow money upon the Security 

of Real Estate :
Having a large amount of money on hang 

we have decided, " for a short period," U 
ake loans at a very low rate, according tc 

the security offered, principal payable al 
the end of term, with privilege to borrows! 
to pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment of Interest, ff he so desires 

Persons wishing to borrow money will 
consult their own interests by applying 
personally or by letter to

¥• B. LETS, Manager. 
Office — Opposite City Hall, Richmond 

a treet, London. Ontario.

Gananoque, Oat., is beautifully bituated 
in tb i very midst of the Thousand Islands, 
but its citizens are equally as liable as 
those of other sections to Catarrh. W. B. 
F ul lei ton, Druggist says : A prominent 
citizen of our town

IN THE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF
Durability, Evenness of Point, 

and Workmanship.
Estahmshkd 1861, Birmingham, Kng.

SOLD BY ALL STATIONERS IN CANADA 
AND UNITED STATES.

th

expresses great delight 
over the miraculous healing properties of 
roar Nasal Balm. He has suffered for a 
ong time from a severe headache over the 

eyes, and his head was so stopped up that 
he was in great distress. One application 
gave instant relief, and in two days he was 
entirely cured.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstructions.

0 N T A n I o
STAINED GLASS WORKS.

AS hT|
TO Diamond Rings,

■BO PAIRS GENUINE DIAMONDS 
■ SCREW EAR RINCS. 1

■26 Solid Gold *ND Silver Watches!

STAINED GLASS FOB CHURCHES.
PUBLIC * PRIVATE BUILDING

Fnmletaed In the beet etyle and at nrloeI 
low enough in bring it within the 

reach or nil.
Mlimrd’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

WORKS : «4 RICHMOND STREET. 
R. LEWIS,CATARRH.

Electricity, Mollcre Maths dt 
Sulphur Saline Bathe

CURE OF A 1,1. NERVOUS DISEASE» 
J, G. WILBON, Lliotropathimc

___________ 186 Dondae HItmI.

▲ NEW HOME TREATMENT FOR THE CURE 
OF CATARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

AY FEVER.
d that these dls-

__ ley are due
ltes In the

lining membrane of the upper air 
and euetaohlan tubes. The eminent 

sts. Tyndall, Huxley and Beale, en- 
dorse this, and these authorities cannot be 
disputed. The regular method of treating 
these diseases is to apply an irritant remedy 
weekly, and even dally, thus keeping 
delicate membrane in a constant state of 
Irritation, accompanied by violent sneezing, 
allowing it no chance to heal, and as a 
natural consequence of such treatment not 
one permanent cure has ever been recorded. 
It is an absolute fact that these diseases can
not be cured bv any application made oftener 
than once in two weeks, for the membrane 
must get a chance to heal before an applica
tion Is repeated. It Is now seven years since 
Mr. Dixon discovered the parasite In 
catarrh and formulated his new treatment, 
and since then his remedy has become a 
household word In every country where the 
English language Is spoken. Cares effected 
by him seven } ears ago are cures still, there 
having been no return of the disease.

Ao highly are these remedies valued 
so great Is the demand for them, that Ignor
ant Imitators have started np everywhere, 
pretending to destroy a parasite oi which 
they know nothing, by remedies, the results 
of the application of which they are equally 
Ignorant, Mr. Dixon’s remedy is apolleu

GIVEN AWAYAND H
pe has proved that 

oases are contagious, and that th 
to* the presence of living paras 
internal lining membrane of the 
passages 
scientist

The mloroeoo

finît 100na*nnary’ 'T*' WP|publishedjt*in— 
Itlblo voiso contest!Jn » iuoh ivol 

y tü&ri in cash, a SolitlH 
Gold WfiU h, 25 Solid* 
Stiver Watches, an-l 71 
Solid Gold and Genu-gs 

é JnJ/t n hie Diamond Rings, ■
$661 ?<'.«!

A GIVEN AWAY,
Feb’y 1st, I860. _ 
Wo will give to tlieg 

First 160 PERSONS!
tolling ns where tle-H 

, word WIFK Is ftrstB 
found In the Rlhle. lie- 

i fore Feb. 1st, 1S9®,
I the following valuahh-gi 

prizes : To the Islg 
person giving the e<>r-g 
rect answer.
Sd, *7»l 3d. 4th g 
a Solid Gold llnnt- 
ing Case W ateh| Mb,

‘oi'.-ire-n^Le'r-r^eVi^vr:!
DO pairs llluraond Screw Far Hinge*
(perfect little gems); to each of the not*

genuine IMamonds. With your an
swer send 2Kc. to help cover expense of this ad v t. 
postage, Ac., and wo will send you our Illustrated 
16 page Monthly for 4 months and our new Illus-g 
t rated Catalogue of Watches, biamonds, Ac. <>ur* 
lll'd Monthly of March Issue will announce the rcsultm 
... thecontcet. with names end sdilrassesof tho win* 
nere. This offer Is made solely to Introduce otirg 
puhllcatlons Into now homes. We. as publishers, are 
thoroughly known. “ Honesty and Hquare Dealing’' 

■Is our motto. Our Moutht.T was eslahllshod In 1R7T— 
■Give full name and address. (Stamps taken.) Address
■ BLANCHARD’S ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL, 1
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INERVOUS DEBILITY CURED.
I horoby oeï?Æ*i 

rvoue for several months, so that I couldn't 
Sleep or work. Several pliyslehms tried to 
euro mo, but instead nf (totting hotter 1 be
came worse. In the month of April, of this 
rear, I was advised to uso Rev. Pastor Koenig’s 
Nervo Tonic and I must say that after taking 
t one month only, I eon Id sleep welt, and felt no 
Itrong that I wasaUo to work nil tills summer 

a ^ » JOSEPH KROCK. 
suhscrlbccl to before me, n JusMoo of tho 

Peoco for Allen Co., I ml. James Cuippen.

©»n slso obtain this medicine ft-ee o> charge from 

by tie*"*a d la now Prepared under his direeUoo

KOEN,c MEDICINE CO.,
•0 ff. fladnon tor. Clinton St., CHICAGO. ILL 

*OLD BV DRUGGISTS.
—rice si Mr Bottle. « Bottle» Cbr SO.

LoASM.Îioa‘“im * CO ’

r.
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I price listK

TJOW A SCHOOLMASTER BECAME 
£1 A CATHOLIC.

W« especially recommend its poruzal to 
our Protentant friend*, whom we knew u> be 
Hlncere, hut in error, *h wrh our*elf at one 
time.—Western Cal hollo Newe. t hioego.

The work may he had by addreawli.g Thoe. 
Coffey, Catholic Record Office, London.

lifignorant, Mr. Dixon1# remedy la appiieu 
only once in two weeka, and from one to 
three application* effect a 
In the moat

effect a permanent cure 
ated caeea. Thaggrave 

die* are a apeclflo 
peculiar to female*.

Mr Dixon aenda a pamphlet describing 
hie new treatment on the receipt of ten 
cents In stamp*. The address is A. H. Dixon 
A Hon, 803 King street west, Toronto. 
Canada.—Scientific American

lases. mene reme- 
for catarrhal troubles

For me beat photos made in the nit)' go 
Rdy Broh., 280 Dundee street. Call and t 
amine our stock of frames and pasparton 
• he latest styles and 11 nest assortment 
the i Ity children’* pictures a specialty.THE KEY TO HEALTH.
J/WW'lNi'INNATt. <>., sols makers of tho "fllymyer ’

1 igSiWMwyi yUMdlrire» Alarm II HU.

McSIiane Bell Fonndry7~
Finest Grade of Bells,

OhlmoB and Peale for (JiiVKunss, 
CoLLlois, Tower Cloc«s, etc. 
Fully warrant»*! ; wtinfaction guar
anteed. Bond for nrico ami catalogue,
II Y. M08HAN E « OO., Haiti lions, 
Md,.lT, B. Mi•»tion this pajM-r.

WHY YOU SHOULD USB
MANUFACTURINGScott’s Emulsion UNDERTAKERS nm

Wholesale au«l retail. Outside the com
bine. Always open.

It. DRISCOLL ft CO.
484 Rlchmond-et., m1«■ Ood Liver OU «n 

HYPORHOSPHITES.

[t is Palatablo as Milk.
it is three times as efficacious as plain 

Cod Liver Oil.
It is far superior to all other so-called 

Emulsions.
It is a perfect Emulsion, does not sepa

rate or change.
It is wonderful as a flesh producer.
It is the best remedy for Consumption, 

Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

Sold by aII Urwtuialik 50c. end $1.00

ft]
I

London, Ont.

Unlocks all tho clogged avenues of tho 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the Sys
tem, all tho impurities and foul humors 
of tho secretions; ut tho snmo time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ;all
these and many other (similar Complainte
SwODBlSlsf'16110001

For Balt ty all Dealer!.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
B»l In of Pure Copper and Tin for Churcbee,

VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cio.in.rti, (f

meneely & company
WEST TROY, N. Y„ BEILS

|r»’or»Wy known to toe pabllr .,
■ HÜI1. churcli, ('Impel, Hcliool, t iro A■o/ia 
and otUrr IkIIs aim, Chime, ami i’.aoa

sKïl

..... ...
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL RINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

-------vDEICATE CHIUO -S-

OARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.
gMITH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS * STEAM FITTERS
-------171 KING HTRKKT------

Plumbing work done on the lateat Improv
ed sanitary principle,.

Kill mate» farm-had on epplloetloa. Telephone No. MS.

W. J. THOMPSON & BON,
Opposite Revere House, London.

Has always in stock a large assortment ol 
every etyle of Carriages and Sleighs 
l* one of the largest eeUbllshments of the
kind In the Dominion. None but flrst-olMi m irrr nrmir n. aa n , . m
work turned out. Prices always moderato- T. HQiBURN & GO.. PlODllOtOrS. TOiûDM»
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zope he tltd hie bundle eerefully, l«t be 
ibould loee a twig on hie way ; then he 
thiew bit cloak around him, aid, leaning 
on a stick he took the ehorteit cut that 
led to the village. Hli leg, «hook a little 
aa he trudged on, for the load wee heavy 
and the mow deep ; often he war obliged 
to atop and take breath, lean leg egalnet a 
tree.

fightl>Ued With won<le,,ful joy *nd de-

“Where can I be 1” he aiked.
A voice, lofter aril tweeter than any 

muilc, enewered ;
“In My iether’i house, the home of the 

righteous and of men of good will.”
Jacqnee theu taw before him, In a blaze 

of glorious light a Belt g like the tihritt 
Of tee crucifix of '['revet, but radiint and 
tram figured. He wae clothed In ihlning 

but *' Suited like the cloak 
which Jacquet had thrown over the Image 

* -uttering Saviour, only glorified,

VIL
Walking on bravely, though wearily, he 

cam* to au open place where several croit 
toade mat ; it wae the Travel. Formerly, 
In the daye of the Romens, It bed been 
called Ttlvium, for there were three roadt 
branching off ; the Latin word hat been 
corrupted Into the French word Le 
Treve. Formerly there had been an altar 
dedicated to Mercury, the protector of tho 
roadelde, the god end friend of peddlett 
and Ihlevea. The Chrlitleue threw down 
the pegen altar and erected In It» steed a 
large crucifix of granite ; on the ba-emeat, 
worn away by creeping plente, mey mill 
be read; An. Dorn. 1314. During the 
Hundred Year»1 War the Image of Ohrtit 
wae broken, end It» remains strewed the 
ground, but when the victories of Joen of 
Arc had restored the Kingdom of France 
to “the little King Bourges,” the etatue 
bed been put back In lie origin place, and 
wee much m atured In the neighborhood.

On the pedeitel, with extended arms 
nailed to the ercti the figure of Chrlet 
eeemed to summon all tiunert to take 
refuge in Hit embrace. The Image wta 
of large tlze, and in the folda of the girdle 
birds hid made their neats, which had not 
been disturbed. The face wm turned to
ward the east ; the ey es, opened wide by 
Intensity of (uttering, were raised toward 
Heaven, u If they eooght for the star 
which guided the wise men, and appeared 
to the shepherds of Bjthlehem. By the 
side of the great crucifix hid been planted 
monntalnesU trees, woose red berries 
rrcsllei the memory of the drops of blood 
which fell from the Savlour’e brow.

Marguerite loved to prey at the foot of 
the great crucifix of Treves because the 
men who had brought beck her husband’s 
body, ead and weary, had rested there and 
bad prayed for the aoul which had eo end 
denly been taken by death. This Is why 
she had said to her boy : “When you pass 
before the crucifix of Treves stop and say 
a prayer."

of the i
with the thorn-; .P«ktig"liik^‘j  ̂
Mattered at his feet. Sounds of heavenly 
tenue rose and filled the space around* 

Jacques fell on hie knees.
The voice spoke igaln :

“°t, dear child, to come to Me. 
Inou hast loved Me much j thy love was 
shown with the slmnllclty of a little child 
—but such Is the Kingdom of Heaven. 
Enter now luto the joy of thy Lord.” 

Jacques extended bis hands In supplies 
martion toward that Divine Vision and 

mured ;
“Mother I”
But aa he spoke he hear ! a great flut

tering of wings, and In the distance there 
wm Mars uerlie, borne by angels, coming 
toward them. Jacques prayed, but hie 
prayer wu not like those he had said cn 
earth ; It wm a long of ecatacy more 
beautiful than anything which he had 
ever heard, and ai he prayed he felt happl 
ne-s such ae he bad never Imagined.

Marguerite drew near, no longer pale, 
ead and emaciated, but gloriously beauti
ful, with that spiritual fight which Is the 
Imperishable beauty of the souls of the 
just.

The angels laid her at the feet of the 
R deerner, and she wunhipped Him in 
whom ehe had bslleved, Him whom she 
had trusted, and who now rewarded hsr 
faith and trust, Wneu she looked up two 
eoals of the Bles»ed were beside her ; she 
wm between Grand-Bletre and little 
Jacqnea.

Ob 1 the j y of that meeting—and to 
part no more !

X
At the top of the church steeple the 

Bells were talking together. The two 
youngest were cross as ever, and aald to 
each other :

“The people of this village must be 
crazy ! They cannot keep quiet ! Do they 
suppose that we are not tired with yester
day's hard work 1 The midnight Mase, 
then mitlns, then the Mass of Dawn, then 
the third Mas», then High Maas and Vea 
pers, And the Angelus, end 
supplementary ringing—there wae no end 
to It. And now we muet begin again to
day, and wa most be pulled, and shaken, 
and worried ; there's the death koell, 
then tho Maas for the departed, 
then the funeral It is too much to 
expect of us. Will they never let 
us rest In peace ? We are quite 
exhausted, and our sides are bruised by 

ch clanging What is the matter 
with all those country people that they 
are hastening to church in their Sunday 
clothes 1 Pero Monhache looks more 
cross than ever, nis mustache is quite 
fierce, and he keeps rubbing the back ol 
his band over his eyes ; hie cocked hat 
looks ready for a tight, and the boys had 
better take cure of themeelvea or they 
will have a hard time of it. Over there 
we see two coffins, a large and a small 
one ; they are going to be put on the 
cart drawn by oxen ; what is that to us, 
and why must we be forced to toll so 
loudly for tbose people 1”

The old Btll, being wise and full of 
experience, scolded them :

“Be silent, ignorant children ! you have 
not even a proper feeling of your own 
high position. You are blessed Bells; 
you are church Balls ; your voice rings 
through the noun try and springs toward 
heaven ; to men you say, “Take care of 
your immortal souls I' To God you say ; 
‘Oh, Father, haye mercy on human 
frailty ! ' Instead of being proud of your 
mission, of being steady and prudent 
as you ought to be, you tinkle fool
ishly, like the silly bells of a tam
bourine. Do not be vain of your bright 
complexion ehd your clear voice ; in my 
young days 1 was just like you, and you 
will be juit like me ; age will darken your 
complexion, and hard work will make 
your voice hoarse. When, during years 
and years, and still more years, you have 
rung for the festivals of tho Uhurch, for 
weddings, for bsptiim for funeral- ; when 
you have tolled for floods and fires, or 
pealed forth the cell to arms at the ap 
proach of a conquering foe, then you will 
not complain of your fate ; you will 
understand the things of eattn, you will 
divine the secrets of heaven ; you will 
learn that from the tears shed nere below 
spring the joys up above.

“Ring, then, sweetly, gently, without 
sadness and without fear. Let yont voices 
be soft ae that of a dove : In your moit 
plaintive peal let the song of hope be heard, 
for a poor torn cloak may be changed In
to the glorloua mantle worn by the blessed 
In heaven.” Maxim du Camp

(Translated from the French by A. B )

VIIL

Jacques bad not forgotten hli mother’e 
desire ; he put down his loadcf wood and 
began to eay hla prayers, while the wind 
moaned drearily ton id him, He repeated 
the prayeri which he bed been taught at 
the village Catechism, held by Monsieur 
le Cure, and other words also which 
naturally to his lips fji they epreug from 
his heart. At he prayed he looked at the 
fact of the Saviour on which the driven 
enow wae falling ; he gazed at the parted 
lips, the upturned eyes, with their ex 
pression of Ii finite suffering, the limbs 
convulsed by the last death struggle.

Jacques had been well taught ; he knew 
that what he saw war only a represent! 
tion of that terrible scene on Mount Cal
vary which bad been related to him ; but 
the memories It recalled were so vivid 
that he could not bear to look at It ; he 
■earned to be witnessing tbe death ol the 
Redeemer, and he was miserable ; he 
longed to do something to comfort the 
Divine Sufferer. When he hid finished 
his prayers ho took up his load of wood 
end moved ewey. But after walking e 
few paces he turned end again gazed at 
the image of the Saviour. A guit of 
wind covered the figure with snow ; 
Jacques thought cf Calvary, end the cold 
suffered there, In addition to all the other 
tortures end stopped. “*h, poor bon 
Dieu ! how cold you were ! ’ end he came 
back to the crucifix, unwittingly etandlng 
on the very spot where his dead father 
had been laid.

He took off hie cloak, and, by clinging 
to the atone girdle, be managed after 
climbing the pedestal, to reach the 
■boulders of the figure eo aa to throw hie 
cloak over them ; he took out the thorns 
which bad looped it up, and spread it in 
eucb wise ae to cover the figure. He got 
down, stepped back to judge of the re 
suit of hie efforts, and was pleased, say
ing in his childish simplicity, “Now, at 
least, He does not look so cold.”

Jacques ran off, while the biting wind 
blew round him and through hia poor 
little cotton blouse. He flaw down the 
bill like a young colt, feeling meanwhile 
the hard wood shaking up and down and 
bruieing bis shoulders. Breathless, he 
stopped at the foot of the hill near a 
ravine eheltered by fir trees from the 
enow and wind. Oh, how tired he was !

He got down into the ravine and 
thought he would rest—only for a 
minute—before going home to hia 
mother. He pushed the wood under his 
head and stretched hie limbe, Baying 
meanwhile, “I muet not go to sleep—I 
must not go to sleep 1” But, as he spoke, 
he fell aelAp.

ever so much

came

so mu

IX.
When little Jacques awoke he looked 

around and wae greatly astonished. 
Where was the ravine, the enow, tbe 
forest, the mountain, the dark sky, the 
icy wind ? All gone ; and where was hie 
precious fagot of wood 1 That was gone, 
too ; he thought be was dreaming, and 
rubbed hie eyes. He had never seen the 
place where he was, nor had it ever been 
described to him. In vain he looked ; 
he could understand nothing ; but all 
was inconceivably beautiful. The air he 
breathed was soft and warm, and seemed 
to vibrate with delicious music.

Jacques rose, but he could not feel the 
hard ground under his feet ; he seemed 
to float on something soft which bore 
him up, and all hie weariness had dis
appeared. A bright halo of light seemed 
to surround him. But what a beautiful 
cloak was thrown over his shoulders ! 
Who could have given him such a cloak ? 
He had never seen any one like it ; the 
stuff seemed all luminous, yet blue like 
the sky and as if spangled with starp, 
Hia hands—his poor little hands— 
cracked with cold, swollen with otail 
blains, hardened by rough work—why, 
they were as white end soft as the tips 
of swan’s wings 1 Jacques was as ton 
iehed, but he was not frightened ; he felt 
no fear or anxiety ; not only was he 
peaceful and happy, but there was a 
wonderful sense of relief, as if he bed 
got rid of a heavy burden which had 
weighed him down hitherto, and of 
whioh he thought no more, bemg now as

The Moon’s Influence
Upon the weather ia accepted by some as 
real, by others it is disputed. The moon 
never attracts corns from the tender, ach
ing spot. Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor removes the most painful corns in 
three days. This great remedy makes no 
sore spots, doesn’t go fooling around a man’s 
foot, but gets to business at onoe, and 
effects a cure. Don’t be imposed upon by 
substitutes and imitations. Get ‘‘Put
nam’s,” and no other.

TO 0ÜR SUBSCRIBERS.

The special announcement which ap
peared In our column some time since, an
nouncing a special arrangement, with Dr. B. 
J. Kendall Co., of Enosburgh Falls, Vt., 
publishers of " K. Treatise on the Horse and 
h-s Diseases,” whereby our subscribers were 
enabled to obtain a copy of that valuable 
work free b/ sending their address to B. 
J KENDALL A OO., (and enclosing a two- 
oent stamp for mailing same) Is rone we* 
for a limited period. We trust all will avail 
themselves of the opportunity of obtaining 
this valuable work. To every lover of tbe 
Horse It Is Indispensable, as It treats in a 
simple manner all the diseases which 
afflict this noble animal. Its phenomlial 
sale throughout the United 8 ales and 
Canada, make it, standard authority Men 
tion thi$ paper when sending for " Treatiie."

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in 
destroying worms. Many have tried it 
with best résulté.

A SURE CURE
foe biliousness, constipation,
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, and diseases of tmc 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
TO Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

mm

QURDOCK D PILLS
■SUGAR COATED
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EDITORIAL NOIES.

It is with b fitting of pity we refer 
oneeegeln to Jemei It. Hogh«,of Toronto. 
Jemee L. Hughes bee meny titles. He b 
on Orengemen, e Young Briton, e True 
Blue. He b on emetenr historien, Publie 
School Iuepeetor of Toronto end proepee- 
tire Minister of Education In the cabinet 
of Mr. Meredith when Mr. Meredith's 
Cabinet will be formed.

Jambs L Huches lectured in Londoner 
City Hell on Friday evening last Hb 
objict In coming was to bring the newa 
that three or four JssulU were working 
might end main to take away our liberties, 
destroy our schoob, and hurl us back to 
the middle ogee. On the platform with 
Mr. James L, Hughes were three preach
ers, Her. Messrs. Porter and Rogers, 
Baptists, and 8. Bond, whose denomna
tion was not given. Bev, H. D. Hunter, 
Congregatlonalbt, was not, we ate 
told, on the platform, but took 
a seat on the south side of the hall. Why 
he did not go on the platform b not 
stated. There must be some reason, how
ever, because Bev. H. D. Hunter b very 
much given to pbtforma. It b worth 
recording that all these persons, with the 
possible exception of Rev. 8. Bond, are 
friends and essoebtas of the Rev. Justin 
D. Fulton, Baptist, of Boston, a man with 
whom the higher circle of Protestant 
clergy resolutely refuse to rub skirts.

But, we btg pardon, we had neatly 
forgotten to mention Rev. William 
Junius McDonsgh, Methodbt He was 
on the platform too, and quite happy. 
How did he get the name “Junius 1” 
Although It Is a secret, It la too good to be 
left untold. Rev. Mr. M:Donagh was a 
short time since a resident of Strathroy. 
Mr. Donald Cameron, ex M. P., wee, If 
we mbtake not, one of his parishioners. 
Mr, McDonsgh deemed it hit duty to 
thunder away at Rome on every pceelble 
occasion. Mr. Cameron objected to thb 
tort of spiritual ministration, and a 
troversy was the result, Mr. Cameron 
defending and Mr. McDonsgh bombard
ing Rome with all his Methodbt might. 
The letters of the latter were masterpieces, 
but It was diecoved that he had been quot
ing whole pages from “Junius," altering a 
name or a word here and there to suit the 
circumstances of the time. No credit was 
given to the famous Eaglish writer.
11 Wm. McDonsgh" appeared at the end 
of each letter.

To return to Mr. Hughes. In this 
issue we have not epace to deal with the 
array of etitbt'cs produced by the 
lecturer, but we will deal with them at an 
early date. His object was to show that 
a very great amount of crime and im
morality prevails In Cstholic as com
pared with Protestant nations. Countries 
very far away were given in Illustration 
of his contention, but we will be able to 
follow him even there and prove that hie 
statements are foundatlcnless. We might 
remark, however, that It would be much 
more appropriate were he to confine 
himself to places near at home, so that the 
value of his utterances could be guaged by 
hb audience. It would, for example, be 
more to the point, were he to give us 
au Illustration of the relative merits 
of Catholic and Protestant train
ing at our own doors. It would have 
been eminently interesting, too, were he 
to Institute a comparison between the 
conduct of those who were educated In 
the Catholic schools of Toronto and those 
who were trained in the schools of which 
Mr, Hughes b the salaried Inspector. It 
might be added, also, that were Mr. 
Hughes to remain at home In Toronto 
and attend to the duties for the perform
ance of which he receives a good salary, 
Instead of prowling about the country at 
the tail of discredited politicians, stirring 
up strife between neighbors who had 
always lived on the most amicable terms, 
the city of Toronto would not now be 
carrying a stigma that will attach to It 
for many years to come.

It is a real pleasure to know that 
London's best citizens shunned Mr. J. L. 
Hughes and hb harangue. Four preach, 
era of the shouting and ranting order 
surrounded him on the platform, while 
less thin one hundred of an audience ap
peared In the body of the hall, composed 
for the most part of the noisy and 
tutored element who go to church twice a 
year—on the 12th of July and 6th of 
November.

Catalogued, the Toronto firebrand 
stands as follows :

Lie No. 1.—Hughes said : “I shall not 
say anything against the Roman Catholics 
as a religious body." He said all he could 
against them.

Lie No. 2 —“The Catholic Church b a 
political Institution which dares to lntor- 
fere with the liberty of the people."

Lis No. 3.—“The order has gone forth 
from Rime that public echoole must be 
destroyed."

Lie No. 4.—The Roman Catholic 
Church has dwarfed the human intellect."

Lie No. 6.—False statistics were given 
about the education of people in Spain, 
Italy and Mexico.

Lie No. 6—Fabe statistics about crime 
In England, etc.

tie No. 7.—Mr. Hughe* said : "You
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celebration of Christmas wm when Jesus
interests of temperance and prohibi
tion."

A number of Montrealer*, who had be
fore been etirrlng up strife, including 
Dr. Davidson, stumped the county, and 
the Ministerial Association pronounced 
their ukase at Montreal, in support of 
Mr. Le Baron, but all these influences 
together served only to get five hundred 
and fifty-eight votes for their candidate, 
a little more than a quarter of all the 
votes polled in one of the most Pro
testant constituencies in the Province. 
It b positively stated that Mr. Le Baron 
was largely supported by the ordinary 
Liberal vote, as he bad been formerly a 
Liberal, though many Liberals preferred 
to vote for Mr. Colby, and that if the 
really fanatical vote alone bad sup
ported the former, he would tcarcely 
have polled twenty five votes in the 
county.

Dr. Davidson told the electors in one 
of hb speeches that if Mr. Colby were 
elected it would prove that they en- 
doreed hb course in sustaining the Jesuit 
Estates Act, and the Witness made a 
similar statement They have their 
answer from the electorate. The Pro. 
testants of Stanstead have proved what 
we have all along believed to be the ease, 
that fanaticism will not be countenanced 
by them.

The Catholic majority in Quebec have 
no other desire than to deal fairly with 
their Protestant lellow-citizene, and it 
would have been a poor return if the 
latter had shown by their votes on thb 
ocoasion that they desired to oppress 
them an! the Catholic minority in 
Ontario. The Empire says very truly 
that If "the appeal to them could be 
attended with any other result . - , , 
we must presuppose that the Protestants 
of the constituency had taken leave of 
their senses." All honor to the men of 
Stanstead, who have shown that they 
are not to be moved by the frantio 
appeals of bigotry 1

There were in Stanstead, when the 
last census was taken, 4,749 persons of 
French and 10 807,of British origin. By 
religion, the census showed 0,219 Catho
lics and 10,337 Protestants in the 
county. It is now pretty clear that 
neither Quebec nor Ontario _will be 
carried by a no-Popery cry.

MR. MO WAT ON SEPARATE 
SCHOOLS.

ground and have equal righb in the pro
visions of the school law 1"

"Equal Bights" b Dr. Byereoo'e own 
expression ; and it shows hew hollow 
and hypocritical in the pretence of those 
who, now calling themselves “Equal 
Rights re," would retain for Lower Can
adian Protestants rights of which they 
would deprive Upper Canadian CathO' 
lie*. Dr. Byereon was, certainly, 
superabounding in love for Catholic*, yet 
by anticipation he announced the gross 
injustice of the platform of the pretended 
Equal Rightere of to day ; and though hb 
reasons lor taking thb stand ere not, 
apparently, to high at they might have 
been, the conclusion at which he arrives 
is very creditable to him, as evidencing 
his innate love of fair play, a commodity 
of the nature of which the James L. 
Hugheses, the Dalton McCarthy*, the 
Principals McVicar and other would-be 
persecutor», have not the remotest con 
caption.

Mr. Mowat has reached the same con 
elusion with Dr. Byereon, and we think 
he it influenced by higher motives, 
a consciousness of the justice of the 
Catholic demands, and a desire to see 
justice done independently of what 
Lower Canadbn Catholics have done for 
the Protestant minority. He recognises 
that in the United States, wherever 
Catholics are numerous enough and have 
the means, they voluntarily support 
separate schools, though they are taxed 
for public schools which they do not 
use. He b of opinion that we would be 
wiser to use the public eohoob, and we 
do not dbpute his right to have this 
opinion, though we differ from it But, 
as Catholics are so much in earnest for 
religious education, he declares that it it 
hb wbh to be fair to us, and that he has 
endeavored to to be since he has been 
Premier. He says also that it was quite 
natural that the Protestants of Liwer 
Canada should have always refused to 
unite in any movement against Catholic 
separate schoob in Upper Canada, 
whereat they are at anxious to retain 
their own separate schoob as we are to 
retain ours.

These things being so, Mr. Mowat 
maintains that it ia the duty of the 
people of Ontario to encourage Catholics 
to make the separate schools as efficient 
as legislation can make them, and that 
it is to the interest of Protestants as well 
as being their duty to do this : He say

“It is for the common interest that 
since we must have aeparate schools, 
machinery should be provided where 
necessary for making them as efficient 
as may be, and for enabling them to give 
a good education at the expense of the 
Roman Catholics who wbh to support 
them.”

Certainly, this is all that Catholics ever 
demanded. We never asked anything 
more than fair treatment, and with any
thing less we will never be content. 
These were the considerations which 
moved Mr. Mowat’s Government to 
grant certain amendments to the School 
Acts which were seen to be necessary 
to facilitate the practical operation of 
separate schools. This is all that Mr. 
Mowat’s amendments effected, and be 
quotes the late Hon. Mr. Brown to show 
that this gentleman, the great champion 
of Ontario Protestantism, was of ooioion 
too that this ought to be done. We will 
have something to say of these amend
ments in detail in our next issue. We 
will here only cite a few words which 
express Mr. Brown’s sentiments.

He said, when at last local govern
ment was secured to each Province :

"I believe it b the universal feeling 
of Protestant Reformers throughout 
Ontario — now that French Canadian 
interference in our affairs has been 
brought to an end, now that the Protes 
tant majority is completely dominant in 
our Province, and the Catholics placed, 
by their scattered position, at disadvan 
tage—that it is the incumbent duty of 
the Reform party, dictated as well by 
their most cherished principles ae by 
juttice and good policy, that a full share of 
Parliamentary representation, according 
to their numbers, and generous consider 
ation in all public matters, should be 
awarded to the Catholic minority.

In apite of Mr. Brown’s anti Catholic 
anteoedenb, we readily acknowledge 
that these were noble words.
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wm bom end when the shepherds He- 
tsned to the anthoms by which the an gob 
announced bit advent, but we have no 
evidence that the day wm Mtually cele
brated by the Church until the second 
raatury, which wm of coarse • very early 
date : and a little later, namely, in the 
reign of Diocletian, we rod that this 
tyrant ordered the dMtruetion by fire of 
a bolldlog In which a great number of 
Christians hid

In hb addresses at Embro and Platte- 
ville, the Hon, Mr. Mowat continued hb 
treatment of tha School Question which 
he so ably opened at Woodstock. In 
the later speeches he spoke in detail of 
the amendments which have been made 
to the Separate School Acta by the 
Ontario Legblature under bb administra 
Mon. He deebred that he had no re- 
sponeibility for the ezbtenoe of the 
Separate School Ltw ae it rxbtad at the 
time of Confederation. He would, in
deed, prefer to see Catholics and Pro
testante educated in the seta* elemen
tary schools, and the same high tchoob 
and colleges, but Catholics have different 
convictions in regard to thb, end es far 
beck m 1841 had secured a Separate 
School Law. Thb being to, be pointed 
out the strong conviction of Catholics on 
thb subject, and quoted the inferences 
of the late Dr. Bgerton Byereon who 
for thirty-two years wm Chiai Super
intendent of Education for Ontario.

Dr. Byereon wm not favorable, either, 
to separate eohoole, yet he said “the 
Roman Catholics make it pert of their 
religious duty to combine religion with 
secular education. Thb cannot be done 
in the present common schoob of 
Upper Canada; and the consequence 
obviously b that those people must 
abandon their religious convictions, or 
have eohoob of their own, or get no 
education at all The first they will not 
do. The last an intelligent public 
ought not to admit. Si that there is 
nothing for it but to permit 
in a kindly and liberal spirit 
the only system by which they 
oen be educated agreeably to their 
own consciences, end without perpetual 
mbunderetending! with the rest of the 
people. The system is manifeetly to let 
them educate themselves in their own 
way."

Dr. Ryerson told the public that in hb 
anxiety to urge the abolition of separate 
schools in Ontario, he conferred with 
leading Protestants of Montreal, Pretby 
terians, Oongregationalista, Methodists, 
and others to ascertain whether there 
were any means of inducing them to 
give up dissentient schools in Lower 
Canada, and they replied that they 
could not consent to it under any con
sideration. To do (O “would inflict the 
greatest injustice and injury on the Pro
test ants and it was only when he die 
covered that such were their sentiments 
that be came to the conclusion that the 
separate school laws of Upper Cinada 
“must remain equally just" towards 
Catholics, ae the Dissentient School laws 
of Lower Canada are towards Protestants.

In a country where all citizens 
are supposed to enjoy equal rights 
it can scarcely be called lair deal
ing to make the treatment of Upper 
Canadian Catholics depend upon the 
nature of the treatment which the Lower 
Canadian Protestants desite to have 
accorded to themselves. Oar claim to 
separate schools rests upon the inalien
able rights of Catholic parents, and 
parents ol other denominations as well, 
to give their children a religious educa
tion if they see fit. These rights are 
inseparable from parental duties towards 
their children, and they do not depend 
upon whet the Protectants of Montreal 
may think in the matter, and on the 
broad principle of real Equal Rights we 
would claim these rights for Catholic 
parents, even if the Montreal Protest
ante were perfectly willing to give up the 
rights and privileges they now enjoy. 
Our rights do not depend on the Pro
testants of Montreal asserting their’e ; 
and if Catholics or Protestants educate 
their own children there is no juetice in 
the law which would compel them to 
educate other people's children sa well, as 
a penalty for giving their own children a 
religious education. Any refusal to place 
Catholic separate eohoole on the esme 
plane with State-supported public echoole 
is a gross viobtion of thb principle of 
equity. Elsewhere, as well as in Canada, 
there b a disposition to grant concessions 
to meet the views of minorities, for tbe 
sake of cultivating friendly feeling, 
especially when those minorities form e 
considerable section of tbe people, and 
are law abiding. Why should not Cath
olics be dealt with in the seme way, 
whereas the question b one of religious 
conviction, and the freedom claimed can 
do no injury to anyone 1

But it is, at all events, somewhat grati
fying to notice that a fair conclusion b 
reached, even though the consideration* 
which have led to it are not quite as 
logical or noble at we would wbh them 
to be. Dr. Byereon reached the conclu 
cion that Upper Canadien Catholics 
ought to be treated fairly, apparently 
through a feeling of shame to deprive 
them of their just rights, whereas he saw 
that Lower Canadien Protestants were 
determined to retain the rights which 
a generous Catholic majority had freely 
granted them. He could not, with any 
sense of honor, refuse the seme to the 
Catholic minority in Ontario, ao he said :

"The question b not whether separate 
schools are expedient or inexpedient, 
not whether the permbeion of them b 
a wise or unwise provision, nor whether 
in certain places they are beneficial or 
Injurious ; but the question b whether 
the Roman Catholic minority of Upper 
Canada should be treated the same as 
the Protestent minority of Lower Can
ada ; that it the latter has legal provis
ions for dbeentient eohoole, where they 
wbh to establish them, whether the 
former should not have similar provision 
for separate schools where they wbh to 
establish them. The dbeentient eehools, 
from the greater wealth of Proles tanta, 
may in some instances lessen the mesne 
of supporting the common schools in 
Lower Canada to a much grea'er extent 
than the separate schools lemon the 
mesne of supporting the common echoole 
in Upper Canada. But that b not the 
question. The question b shell the Pro. 
testants of Lower Canada and the Roman 
Catholics of Upper Canada stand on equal

never
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the birthday of Jeans. The order wm 
carried out, end the 
were burned with the bulldlcg.

“For ue and for our salvation He esme 
down from Huron." These are the 
words In which the Ntoene Creed Informs 
us of the object for whleh our Divine 
Saviour became man, and for whleh He 
wm born ; viz. to save mankind. St. 
P-iul «eye In Philippian* ill 6, 7 
being In the form of Qod, thought I no* 
robbery to be equal with Qod, but emptied 
Himself, taking the form of a servent, 
being mode In the likeness of men and In 
habit found ee a man.”

terne wm In the 748th year of ita ex
istai. when Ccoiar Augustus issued tbe 
decrees . jmmociog hit subjects to repair 
ti the city of their family, to that the cen
sus of the people subject to the empire 
might be token according to the tribe or 
family of etch one. It vu In accordance 
with tide law that 8L Joseph and the Holy 
Miry repaired from their residence at 
Ntzaieth to Bethlehem, finding shelter in 
a cave whleh had been used, and wm etill 
used m a stable, Inasmuch u no room 
could be found for them in the Inna of 
Bethlehem—no room where Christ the 
Saviour of mankind should be born—no 
room In the world whleh 1» the work cf 
Hb own infinite power. A miserable 
stable b the only spot where the Holy 
Family osn find a refuge, and the Son of 
David the K'ng hat no attendants save 
the anlmsb that occupy the stibla, find
ing there a refuge from the Inclemency of 
the weather, which they share with the 
Saviour of men.

Yet the Heaveni acknowledgad tbe jay- 
onaneaa of tbe event when Jeaue la born. 
An angelic cbolr announces to the Judean 
ihepherds, ‘-Fear not, for behold I bring 
you good tidings of greet joy that shell be 
to ell the people, for this day Is born to 
you a Saviour Who la Christ the Lord, in 
the City of David . . 
suddenly there wai with the Angel a mul
titude of the heavenly army, praising God 
and asylrg : Glory to Qol In the highest, 
and on earth peace to men of good will." 
(St. Luke 11, 10 14 ) If then the angola 
found eo much cause tor proclaiming the 
blrthdsy of Christ aa “good tidings of 
great joy," much more so have Christians 
reason to celebrate tbe festival with joy 
and gladness, since it ia the remembrance 
of the beginning of the work of 
Redemption, which h the sole 
revealed to us aa tha roasona for Christ's 
dwelling amongst mon.

It Is not permitted usually to celebrate 
more than one Mass on any day, though 
the privilege of laying two Masies la 
frequently accoidad to priesta in this 
country for the purpose of enabling large 
congregations to assist at the Holy Sacrl- 
file, when they would not otherwbe be 
able to be present. But on Christmas 
day the priests are permitted to celebrate 
three Matses In honor of the three-fold 
birth of Christ, Hb first birth U from 
Hb eternal Father from eternity. 
Christ's second birth is HU birth In Beth
lehem of the Bleseed Virgin, and the cele
bration of this birth la the apeelel purpose of 
the feast, but there la a third birth In the 
«oui of the Christian when we become re
generated In Christ by the virtues of faith 
end charity. Of the three Maseei, the first 
!•> by the general custom of the Church, 
celebrated at midnight, the second at dawn 
of day, and the third at a later hour In the 
morning. In aome places, on account of 
Inconveniences arising out of the celebra
tion of midnight Mew, Its celebration at 
that hour b not permitted, but the priv
ilege of calebrating three times continues 
In such csss unlmpered. Thb feast and 
Euler Sunday are regarded as the great
est festivals of the ecoleeiutlcal year.
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS.

Nigh two thonaand years have rolled 
by tines the glad tidings of man's deliver- 
anee were first «menaced from the starry 
heavens end revealed to man on the hill
tops of Judea. Then were the ewnt 
ringing voleee of heaveM white-winged 
Inhabitants first heard on earth. AU dis
tante vanished between the heavenly 
Jerusalem and this tad vale of tear*. Sky 
and earth, men and argali, mingled and 
rejoiced end glorified Qod end sang to
gether the first glad Chtbtmae hymn, 
• Glory to God In the hlghmt and peM* 
on earth to men of good will" The 
long-looked far, long-promised Messiah 
comes at last. Tbe prophecies are ful
filled. “For a child le born to you and a 
son is given to you.” The anxious ex
pectations of the patrlaiche and of the 
whole world art fully realized. Earth b 
raised to heaven, man to Qod.
Hark 1 a glad voice the lonely desert ebesrs 
prepare tlie wav—a uoi, a God appears 
Lo 1 earth receives Him from the bending 

eklee ;
Sink down ye mountains and ys valley's 

rise-
So tang the poets, that echoed the pro

phets, thus shouted ths angels in utter 
joy and jubilation of what cheete and 
makes glad the hearts of the just and ths 
righteous and of all devout souls aid 
God fearing men to day. To Mrly 
Christmas devotions they wend their way, 
and receive the Food of Angels, and pray 
In silent rapture, while the voleee 
of Innocent children are repeating 
whet the angels sang, end once more 
Heaven and earlh seem brought together. 
Worldly ambitions and sensual gratifica
tions are for the time forgotten. The 
colored lights on the altar, the fragrant 
evergreens end final decorations, the 
lowly crib with 1U infantile Image cf the 
new-born King, tbe Incense dialing In 
the air, all contribute to make of Chrbtmas 
morning a hallow.d experience if super
natural et j >yment, a day to bo longed for 
and a day to be remembered. Every
thing In connection with Christmas Day, 
at the family chapel and In the home 
circle, breathes of hope and faith, of par
don and plenty, of love and joy for all. 
Nor should all the happiness be restricted 
within the narrow bounds ol home. It 
should go out and seek a way to expand 
and oveifiow and reach the abode of 
poverty,and brighten with Its benign rays 
tbe hovels of the poor and the pallet of 
the alck and the sffi'.cted. What is done 
for them, we are told, b done unto Him 
who lay that cold December night In the 
stable at Bethlehem. Charity does not 
•top at home.

a :

THE BOSTON SCHOOL ELEC
TIONS.. . And

In the Boston school elections the fan. 
atics have had entirely their own way. 
Every Catholic has been defeated, though 
Mr. J unes S. Murphy polled a very large 
vote, Including many fair-minded Pro
testants. It msy be as well eo ; for It will 
show the Catholics that the unsectarlan 
eohoob are nnmitlgstedly sectarian. It Is 
currently stated that the two Catho
lic trustees who ate on the board from 
last year will resign, and that ths Catholic 
children will be entirely withdrawn from 
the schools. The bigots have already de
clared that Anderson’s history will be ex
pelled from the schools because It la “In
offensive to Roman Catholics” and that 
Swlnton’a caricature text book will be 
restored.

our
cauie

Of comae the exclusion of Catholics 
from the Board cornea from the votes of 
the women who have registered ; but we 
confess we cannot understand how Catho
lics are so apathetic In a city where 
than half the population la Catholic. 
Women raved Limerick, and why could 
not Catholic women In Boston register as 
well m fanatics 1 Is the contest to be 
given np eo easily Î

It is a disgrace to Boston that there 
should be a School Board which will 
trample upon the rights of half or more 
than half the population, and render it 
impossible for Catholic children to 
attend the schools ; yet it would seem 
that the Catholics have tbe remedy 
in their own hands if they will only 
use it We in Ontario do not 
do things in that way. We exert 
our influence, and we obtain something 
approaching fair play, notwithstanding 
that there is amonget ue also a party ol 
fanaticism. We have in Canada and 
even in Ontario plenty of Protestante too 
who will not stand by and let such an 
injustice be perpetrated aa Boston is 
guilty of.

Mr. Murphy, of whom we have spoken 
above aa having being among the de
feated Catholic candidates in Boston, 
hu been one of the ablest members of 
the Board in the past, and has aerved 
faithfully for aix years.

more

HONOR 10 STANSTEAD.
In apite of the appeals made to bigotry 

by the Montreal Witness and the 
Toronto Mail to defeat Mr. Colby in 
Stanstead, that gentleman baa been 
returned to Parliament by a majority of 
one thousand and forty five. At the 
general election in 1887 Mr. Colby*» 
majority was tour hundred and thirty- 
tour. Of course, at the present time, 
all opponent! of the Dominion Govern, 
ment would be as glad to see Mr. Colby 
defeated aa they were in 1887, yet the 
Liberals did not bring out an opponent 
against him. The party of fanaticism, 
however, were determined to effect hie 
defeat, in revenge for hie statement in 
the House that the Protestante of Que- 
bec are on amicable terms with their 
Catholic neighbors, and that the Protes
tante have no grievances to complain ol. 
The Witness, too, attempted to bulldoze 
the Dominion Temperance Alliance into 
■upporting Mr. L» Baron, the bogus 
Equal Right! candidate, but the Quebec 
branch of that Msociation held a meeting 
on the 13th inet, at Montreal, precisely 
to conzider what action it should take in 
the contest, and, wisely repudiating the 
Witnera’ advice, it decided to remain 
neutral, and paraed the following rraolu- 
tion :

“Whereas, in the judgment of tbe 
Executive Committee, the Hon. 0. C, 
Colby has in hie representative capacity 
been true to the principles of the Do
minion Alliance ; and whereas, Mr. 
Le Baron it well known to be a total ab
stainer, an avowed prohibitionist, and an 
ardent temperance worker; therefore 
resolved, that we recommend the tem
perance people of Stanstead to cmI their 
influence and ballots in favor of that 
candidate who la their own judgment 
will most loyally and efficiently serve the

The time whan ths observance of the 
feast wm fixed to the 25th of December It 
rather uncertain, though Benedict XIV, 
wm of the belief that It vu on this date 
that Cnriet was really born. When It It 
rsmembeted that lo the early ages the 
Church was under constant persecution, 
and that the Christiane were for three 
centuries subject at any time to be pat to 
» cruel death, and that their property wm 
liable to confiscation, end their documenta 
to destruction, the difficulty of fixing 
those early dates with absolute certainty 
will be readily understood. However, it 
le certain that the mystery of Ghrlat’i 
birth wm celebrated from the eerlleat 
period of which we have any record.

In the Etat the Epiphany and the birth 
of Chrlat aeem to have been celebrated 
for a long time on the asms day, not that 
the mysteries were at all auppoied to have 
occurred on the Mme day, but because of 
the similarity of the rejoicing with which 
both mysteries were celebrated. It la 
certain that in the fourth century 
Chrlstmaa vu observed In the West on 
the ume date aa we observe It now, 25th 
December ; and at this period it wu Mid 
that It bed been eo celebrated “from the 
beginning." This expression, used by St. 
John Chrysostom (anothen), shows that at 
that time, the fourth century, the celebra
tion wm ancient ; and the Apostolic Con
stitutions, which ere of very early date My : 
“For out Lord Jesus Christ wm born of 
the Holy Virgin Mary In Bethlehem. . . . 
at the seventh hour on the eighth day to 
the kelendi of January which la our 
date, December 25th. Since the time of 
St Cbryeoetom the irhole Church hu kept 
this date.

That ChrlitmM be a day of Intense Inno
cent pleasure end home happiness for each 
end every one of our traders Is the 
Record's deep-felt wish end most fervent 
prayer—that ell out patrons may enjoy 
especially on that day the first and brat of 
all blessings this side the grave—the hap
piness of a good conscience with chastened 
thoughts end high twelves, to that In 
every heart as In every family may be ful
filled whet Isaiah promised and the poet 
told :
All oilmes shall own, and ancient trend •hall fall,
Returning Justice lift aloft her scale ;
Peace o'er the land her olive wand exl 
And white*robed Innocence from H 

descend.
Swift ay the years and rise th’ expected morn
Oh spring to light, auspicious Bsbe bs born.

Pope's Messiah.

Mr. Meredith and the bogus Equal 
Rights fanatics might learn a lesson of 
toleration lrem the conduct of the New 
Brunswick Government towards -the 
French-Oanedian population of that 
Province. Both French and ; English 
are taught there, just as they are now 
in Ontario, as the following deepatch 
■how*:

“Andrew G. Balir, Premier and Attor- 
ney General of New Brune wick, speaking 
of public echoole in the French district of 
hie province, raid : «We have never had 
any difficulty in connection with their 
management. No charge was ever made 
against my government or any previous 
provincial administration because 
French ie taught in the public schools, 
though in New Brunswick the propor
tion of the French to the population ie 
very much larger than in Ontario. Of 
course, both French and English are 
taught In the achoola. The French peo.

te“gLt?»het,heir ehild,en ,h0Bld

lend
raven

There are now three hundred and 
ninety four members in the German 
R-iohetag, of whom the Centre or Cath
olic party number one hundred and 
three. It is the largest party 
Chamber, and, at the Poliak party, num
bering thirteen, usually vote with the 
Centre party, this united Oethollo party 
la an important factor in législation.

in the
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cannot tell me a spot on God’s beautiful 
earth where the Roman Catholic Church 
Is tolerant where it has power.” Mr. 
Colby, a Protestant M. P,, stated In Perils 
ment at the lut session : “Thera It no 
country on Qod’t beautiful earth where a 
religious minority it to well effet to liber 
ally treated a, the ProtMtent minority 
of the Province of Quebec." In proof of 
the correctneM of hi, statement he wm 
elected lest wttk In Stsnsteed by a major
ity of 1044, over a bigoted Equal Rights 
men who opposed him. The Protestent 
minority In Belgium, Prince or Italy ii 
cot badly treated. The Proteatent min
ority In the south and weal of Ireland la 
never badly treated. Religious wan and 
bloodshed occur only In Mr. J. L. Hughs’» 
country, the North of Ireland, end only 
in towns end cities where the majority la 
Proteatent and Orange.

Lie No. 8.—“That the late Archbishop 
Lynch ccttled whet hta child ehonld read 
out of tbe bible." That wm settled by 
about forty mlntatere of different denom- 
Inatloni. All the Archbishop changed 
wm the ungrammatical word “whlcV In 
the Lord’s Prayer.

Lie No, 9.—All Catholic children In 
Parkdale went to the common echoole, 
while the texee went to the aeparate 
echo oil in Toronto.

Lie No. 10.—“Special privilege» gritted 
Roman Catholic separate achoola In 
Ontario were denied to Protestant aepar
ate schooli in Quebec ”

Lie No. 11.—All Catholics are'
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com
pelled by lew to support Roman Catholic 
separate schooU.’’

Lie No. 12—“If the Jesuits had the 
power they would mike short work of 
the Constitution."
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No 13—“Romish education, where it 
bee been tried, Is an utter failure."

Thirteen lies in one lecture. Tnlrteen 
la an unlucky number. In 1863 Richerd 
Scott's motion for tha establishment of 
aeparate schools was opposed by thirteen 
members, ell the others voting In favor of 
them. The tame number voted agalnat 
the Jesuits last Match. It is an uolncky 
number. No wonder it is called the Devil’s 
Thirteen.
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Very few, Indeed, there are who will 
not read with pleisnre as well m profit 
the noble and patriotic utterances of the 
Archbishop cf Toronto, which we print 
on the first page. With regret and sad
ness we call to mind the vait difference 
between these sentiments and those ex 
pressed by the lay and clerical fire
brands who are now badly employed 
In the effort to mike a pandemonium 
of tha Province. The good and 
great amongst ue—Protestant and 
Catholic alike—will commend the dis
tinguished prelate for this timely and 
most creditable pronouncement. In it 
they will recogn’zs the ring of sterling 
patriotism—coming fresh and warm and 
vigorously from a iaige mind end a great 
Christian heart. We doubt not the deeds 
and words of the good Archbishop of 
Toronto will ere long b.iog about in that 
city of Intolerance a better and happier 
condition of affalie. Malice and Ignorance 
have done and are doing their worst, but 
inch deliveranci -s ae the one to which we 
refer will, we feel assured, confound and 
silence the malicious demagogues and 
Instruct and edify the innocent who have 
been tossed about by the prevailing whirl
winds of bigotry.
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addThe clerical and editorial friends of 

the young persona in Toronto who 
recently gave aucb deplorable display! 
of rowdyism, point to the feet that a like 
occurrence took place in Quebec, a Cath
olic city, when the Salvation Army was 
attacked and the members beaten. The 
cases are not by any means parallel. 
The attack wm not made upon the Army 
because the members held religioui 
opinions different from those of tbe 
majority of the people, but chiefly be
cause their displays brought together an 
element which exists in every city that 
ie at all times prone to create a distur
bance. Priesta and people alike con
demned those guilty of tbe asseoit on 
the army, and the administrators of the 
law dealt severely with them. It must 
not be forgotten that Quebec is not the 
only place where the army eufiered 
opposition. In this good Protestant 
city of Lindon the Protestant authori
ties bad tome of the members arretted 
for disturbing the peace and creating a 
nuisance by their displays. The 
warranto were asked tor by Protes
tants, and tome members of the Army 
were
not in Quebec, but in London. Had it 
been In Quebec the air of Ontario would 
be filled with crie» of “Priestcraft," 
“Romish Intolerance,” etc.

8am Jones It like most of the preach- 
ere. He knows where he It to-day, but 
hM no fixed opinion is to where he will find 
himself to-morrow or the day after. He 
hM, we are told by oor American ex
changes, rapped at the door of Eplaoopa- 
palianlam, and admittance has been grant
ed. How long he will remain in that fold 
It would be difficult to tell, but quite likely 
the wearing of the gown will bring on 
eo tenait of spirit. When he wotke him- 
self Into the enthsiUatle mood, and takra 
to jumping and kicking and flinging hie 
armt about him Indiscriminately, and, too,
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cannot tell me » ipot on Qod’e beautiful 
earth where the Roman Catholic Church 
If tolerant where it hai power.” Mr. 
Colby, a Protectant M. P,, elated in Parlla 
ment at the lut ceceion : “There lc no 
country on Qod’i beautiful earth where a 
tellgloue minority is eo well effot co liber 
ally treated ai the Protutant minority 
of the Province of Quebec." In proof of 
the eorrectneee of hit étalement he wu 
elected leet week in Stanetead by a major, 
ity of 1014, over a bigoted Equal Right» 
man who oppoeed him. The Protectant 
minority in Belgium, Prince or Italy ii 
cot btdly treated. The Proteetant min
ority In the eouth aid weet of Ireland U 
never badly treated. Religious wan and 
bloodshed occur only In Mr. J. L. Hughe’s 
country, the North of Ireland, and only 
in towns and citlu where the msjorlty Is 
Protutant and Orange.

Lie No. 8.—“That the late Archbishop 
Lynch settled what hie child should read 
out of the bible." That wee settled by 
about forty ministers of different denom
inations. All the Archbishop changed 
wu the ungrammatical word “whlefc” In 
the Lord’s Prayer.

Lie No, 9.—All Catholic children In 
Parkdale went to the common schools, 
while the team went to the separate 
schools in Toronto.

Lie No. 10.—“Special prlvllegu granted 
Roman Csthollc separate schools in 
Ontario were denied to Protestant separ
ate schools in Quebec ”

Lie No. 11.—Ail Catholics are'

when he makes an effort to suddenly 
plnngt hie hands In the pocketi of hie 
pantaloons, that gown will enter a protest 
all the while.

Ton Committee of the New York Free- 
bytery appointed to examine into the 
nature of the revision necessary to make 
the Weatminater Confession reasonable, 
threw out that clause of the Confeuion 
which declares the Pope to be anti- 
Christ. An attempt was made by Dr. 
Hutings to interpolate it into the report, 
but the majority of the Cimmittee re
fused to admit it, eo that if the New York 
Presbyterians be allowed to have their 
way it will no longer be necessary to sal
vation to «wear that the Holy Father ia 
anti-Christ or “the Man of Sin.”

The Winnipeg Free Preai of 12th inat. 
puts the saddle on the right horse in the 
following commentary on the doings of 
the Toronto rowdies. It aaya

“The Toronto Mail would like to be 
considered tüe organ of the Equal Rights 
Association. At a qualification it naa 
steadily belittled the mobbing of Arch
bishop Walsh, It has spoken of those 
engaged in it as a lot ol unruly boys, as 
a rabble, as a mob. No one supposes 
that they were respectable ci tisane ; 
that men of any character or stand
ing in the community were actu
ally participators in the disgrace
ful affair, or even that Mr. Bunting 
or Dr. Wild bad any hand in it. This 
was not necesaary in order to connect 
the Protectant champions of Toronto 
with the assault, 
rabble, or the mob, would hare been in
cited to ao gross an outrage if it had not 
been for the agitation against Catholics 
and Catholicism which the Mail and its 
like have done ao much to foment. It 
was that agitation which inspired the 
assault, and on it must rest the respon 
sibility. The mob wu merely the 
agency through which those bad passions 
acted."

Noi all the members who constitute 
the Evangelical Alliance of the United 
States are tilled with that hatred of 
Catholicity which is the characteristic of 
the majority. At the national conven
tion of the Alliance recently held in 
Boston, several ministers gave utterance 
to the usual diatribes against Popery, 
whereupon the President, Mr. Dodge, of 
New York, gave them a gentle and 
gentlemanly rebuke. He excused their 
warmth of feeling tiret, and then added :

“As American citizens we must re
member that a large and valuable por
tion of our population is connected with 
the Catholic Church, and that among its 
members are representative men oi the 
highest value to the country ; that the 
basis of their faith ii the same creed as 
our own, and they number among their 
membership many of simple faith and 
earnest piety. If we would win them to 
what we think to be a simpler and better 
form of belief, it can be done only by the 
power of love, and by showing that our 
faitn leads us to larger self sacrifice, to a 
better understanding of social condi
tions, and to a sweeter and truer life, 
And words that seem to our Catholic 
brethren uncharitable and unkind, or 
savoring of the old persecuting spirit, 
will only compact them more thoroughly 
in their belief, and enlist popular sym
pathy in their favor."

It is indicative o( the happy passing 
away of the old Know Nothing spirit in 
the country, that a leading Republican 
journal like the American of Philadelphia 
remarks on the occurrence : “How this 
impressed the Alliance is not said, but it 
certainly embodies the newer and better 
thought of the Proteetant Church to
wards the Roman Catholic.” We must 
add in fairness, that a majority of the 
speakers at the Conference had no sym
pathy with those whose aggressiveness 
was rebuked by Mr. Dodge. Even the 
clergymen, for the most part, declared 
that they had no wish to attack the Cath
olic Church. Their only desire was to 
save their own people from vice and in
difference to all religion.

The American Protestant press gen
erally apeak in highly eulogistic terms 
of the proceedings of the Catholic Con
gress at Baltimore. The following from 
the New York Tribune expresses very 
fairly the common sentiment on the 
subject :

"It is pleassnt to find that the utter
ances of the congress were able and 
patriotic. The platform of principles 
adopted is fair and candid, and much of 
it will commend itself to Protestants as 
well as Catholioa. It asserts in the 
strongest terms the loyalty of Catholics 
to American institutions, emphasises the 
importance of education, calls attention 
to some of the dangers that threaten the 
social fabric, touches on the conflict be
tween oapital and labor, and calls upon 
Catholioa to pay more attention than 
they have hitherto paid to the great 
philanthropic and reformatory move
ments of the age, end to work with non- 
Catholics in shaping Christian issu 
are common to both.”

The Lindon Times exhibits a very dif
ferent spirit in treating of the occasion. 
It acknowledges that the Catholic 
Church has before it • great future in 
the American Republie, but it says that 
Catholics accept the principle of religi
ous liberty merely because they are in a 
minority, and are therefore unable to 
suppress other religious beliefs. The 
Times altogether ignores the fact that 
Catholics were the first in America to 
proclaim religious liberty, which they 
embodied as a principle in the Consti
tution of Maryland before it wai thought 
of in the Protea tent colonies. The 
Times also complains that the American 
people have permitted fifteen per cent.

of themselves “as anxious to band them- The voeellsta in the Kyrie Eleison were 
selves over to the direction of a priest MU» Scott and Mr. O Connor. The

- »“•> “ «SSK
Minnie McGrath sang the Agnus Dei ex
quisitely. Ills soloists in the Et Incar- 
nstue and Benedletue were, In addition to 
the names already given, Miss Dick, alto, 
and Mr, Qendron, but.

IBB VESPER 8EBYICK
Vespers at 7.30 were aung by Rev. 

Father Lynch. The muaic waa very 
rood, a feature being Mr. Anglin’s sing- 
ng of Clifton’s Ecce Deui Salvator.

The sermon was preached by Rev. 
Father McCann. The subject waa the 
“Blessed Virgin." lie said the name ol 
the Mother of God bad been revered 
from the time of the apostles down to 
the present day. This honor is ap
proved by the highest authority in the 
eyes of faith. People object to honor
ing the Mother of God for fear that she 
may usurp the place of God, but these 
people should remember that all the 
privilege» of the Virgin Mother are only 
rays from God, ao that she robe Him of 
nothing. The eye that sees the land
scape enriched with the glorious flood 
of aunahiue can better comprehend the 
glory of the orb of day, and in the same 
way the contemplation of the privi
lege! bestowed on Mary will serve to a 
nobler conception of God. It is also 
said that the Scriptures are silent with 
regard to the Blessed Virgin. He 
quoted in reply to this St. Bernard, and 
turned again to Umeats; “The woman 
shall crush the serpent’s head," and to 
the fulfilment thereof at Calvary. He 
also quoted St. Luxe and many ether 
authorities, among others the Apostles’ 
Creed : “I believe in God the Father 
Almighty and in Jesus Christ Hia only 
Son our Lord, who waa conceived by and 
born of the Virgin Mary." With respect 
to the honor bestowed on Msrv by the 
early Chnrch, he referred to Nestonus 
in the fifth century, “Let us not call the 
Blessed Virgin the Mother ol God lest 
we might seem to make her a goddess." 
Against this teaching I he people arose 
and the name of the Virgin was vindi
cated. He also referred to the words 
of Cariât dying on the cross, “Mother, 
behold tby Son," and to St, John, “Son, 
behold Thy Mother. " Thus was Mary 
as tbe Mother of God the Mother of all 
who are in brotherhood with Christ.

His Loidship Bishop O’Mshony gave 
the benediction.

sun begins to gain his ascendancy over the 
ralgn of gloomy night, and show to the 
world bis triumph of brightness.

During Advent we joined onr prayers 
With those of the people of the Old Tuts 
ment, and with our holy mother the 
Courch we cried out t> the Divine Orient, 
the bun of Justice, that lie would deign to 
come and deliver us from the two fold 
death of body and soul. 0 d hae heard 
our prayers, and It ia on the day of the 
•inter S jletlee—which the Pagane of old 
made so much of by their feats and re 
joinings—.bat He gives us both the In
crease of tbe natural light, and Him who 
is the light of our r>ulafc 

St Gregory of Nyssdf 8t. Ambrose, St. 
Maximus of Turin, St. Lao, St, Bernard 
and the principal llturglste, dwell with 
complacency on this pro font d mystery, 
which the Creator of the universe has 
willed should mark both the natural and 
the supernatural world. We shall Had 
the Church, also making continual allusion 
to It, during this «esson of Ciri-tnas, as 
she did in that of advent 

“On this the day which the Lord hath 
made, “«aye St. Gregory, of Nyaaa, “dark
ness decreesw, light increases and night is 
driven back again. No, brethern, It Is 
not by chance, not by any crested will, 
that this natural chauge begins on the 
day when He shows Himself In the bright 
ness of Hia coming, which Is the Spiritual 
Life cf the world. It le natuie revealing, 
under this aymfco1, a secret tu them whose 
eye is quick enough to see It ; to them, I 
mean, who are able to appreciate this cir
cumstance of our Saviour’s coming. 
Nature seems to me to say : Know, O 
man ! that under the things which I show 
thee, there lie mysteries concealed. Hast 
thou not lean the night, that had grown 
so long, suddenly checked 1 Learn hence, 
that the blsck night of eln, which had got 
to ita height by the accumulation of every 
guilty device, ia thl-i day stopped In Its 
course. Yes, from this day forward, Its 
duration shall be shortened, until at 
length there shall be naught but light, 
Look, I pray thee, on the sun ; end see 
how hia rays are strongsr, and hia position 
higher lu the heavene : learn from that, 
bow the other Light, the Light of the 
Gocpel, is now «bedding itself over the 
whole earth.”

1 Lit us, my brethren, rejoice,” cries out 
St. Augustine : “this day Is sacred, not 
because of the visible sun, but because of 
the birth of Him who is the invisible 
creator of the sun. . , 
chose this dav to be born on, as He chose 
the mother He was to be born from, and 
He made both the day and the mother. 
The day He chose was that on which the 
light hegins to increase, and It typifies the 
work of Obriet, who renews out Interior 
man day by day. For the eternal Creator 
having willed to be b irn in time, His 
birthday would necessarily be in harmooy 
with the rest of his creation."

There have been men who dered to 
scoff at Christianity as a superstition be
cause they discovered that the anclont 
Pagans used to keep a feoet of the sun, 
on the winter Solstice ! In their shallow 
erudition, they concluded that a relig
ion coul i not be divinely iostltuted, which 
had certain rites or customs origlalating in 
an analogy to certain phenomena of this 
world : in other words, these writers 
deoled «hat Revelation ssaerts, namely, 
that God only created this world for the 
sake of Hr Christ and his Church. The 
very fads, which three enemies of our 
holy religion brought forward as objec
tions to the true faith, are, to us Catholics, 
additional proof cf lie being worthy of our 
most devoted love.

Let ur, now, respecifnlly study another 
mystery tbit which is Involved in the 
place, where this b'.tih happened. This 
place is Bethlehem. Out of Bethlehem, 
says the prophet, the.ll He come forth, 
that Is to be the Ruler In Israel. The 
Jewish priests are well aware of the pro 
phecy and In a few days hence will tell it 
to Herod. But why was this insignificant 
town chosen in prolerence to every other, 
to be the hi:th place of Jesua? Ba atten 
live, Christian", to the my stery ! Toe name 
of this city of David elgn.tiee the house of 
Bread : therefore did He who Is the liv
ing Bread come down from heaven, choose 
It for His first visible home. Out fathers 
did eat manna In the desert and are dead ; 
but lo ! here le the Saviour of the world 
come to give life to hie creature man, by 
means of his own divine flesh which 
la meet indeed. Up to this time the 
Creator and the creature had been 
separated from each other ; henceforth 
they shall abide together In closest union. 
The ark of the Covenant, containing the 
manna which fed but the body, is now 
replaced by the ark of a New Covenant, 
purer and more incorruptible then the 
other—the Incomparable Virgin Mery, 
who gives us Jesus, the Bread of Angels, 
the nounishment which will give us a 
divine malformation for, thue Jesus 
himself has said ; He that eateth my flesh 
ebldeth In me, and I am him.

It Is for this divine transformation that 
the world was In expectation for four thou
sand years, and for which the Church pre
pared herself by the four week» of Advent. 
It hae come at lest, and Jesus Is about to 
enter within ne, if we will but receive Him. 
He aaks to be united to each one of ue In 
particular, just as He is united, by Uls lo

ot our Lord was on the carnation, to the whole human race ; and 
for this end, He wishes to bicorne out 
Bread, onr spirituel nourishment. His 
coming Into the souls of mao, at this mys
tic season, has no other elm then this 
union. He comer, not to judge the world, 
but that the world may be eaved by Him, 
and that all may have life, and may have 
It more abundantly. Toil divine Lover 
of out aoula will not be satisfied, therefore, 
until He bee substituted Himself in onr 
piece, ao that we may live not we our
selves, but He In ue ; and In order that 
thii mystery may be effected In a sweater 
way, It la under the form of an Infant that 
this Beautiful Finit of Bethlehem wishes 
first to enter Into us, there to grow, after
wards, In wisdom and age before God and 
men.

And when, having thus visited ue by 
His grace and nourished ue In Hie love, 
He shall have changed ns Into Himself, 
there shall he accomplished In us a still 
further mystery. Having become one In 
spirit end heart with Jesus—the Son of 
the heavenly Father—we shell also become 
sons of this seme God our Father. The 
beloved disciple speaking of this, out dig
nity, erics out ; “Behold ! what manner 
of charity the Father hath bestowed upon 
us, that we ahould be called, and should 
bs the tone of God,"

There le another subject, which we

regret being obliged to notice only In a 
passing way. ft is, that, from the day 
Itself of onr Ssvlour’a birth even to the 
day of our Lady’s Purification, there Is 
In the calender, an extraordinary richness 
of saints feists, doing htunege to the 
master feist of Bethlehem, and clustering 
In sdorlog love, round the crib of the 
Infant God. To say nothing of the font 
great stare, which shine so brightly near 
onr Divine Son, and from whom they 
borrow all their own grand beauty—St. 
Stephen, St. John the Evengellit, the 
Holy Innocente, and nur own St, Thomas 
of Canterbury What other portion 
of the liturgical year Is there, 
that can show, within the

monarchy, and had been ground down 
by » tyrannical oligarchy." Tfaia ia 
■imply equivalent to a denial that Christ 
has left on earth a Church which ia 
bound to teach all nations tbe truths 
which He has revealed, and which all 
are bound to accept.

ST. PAUL'S NEW CHURCH.
IToronto Empire, Deo. 23rd.

Vast congregations crowded the beauti
ful new church of St. Paul’» at the morn
ing and evening services yerterday. Per
haps on the continent there is not a mote 
chaite temple in its style of architecture. 
The plan le cruciform, embracing a vast 
nave, and spreading aisles and tranecepte, 
apsldle chancel end side chapels, lofty cam- 
facile and sacristies. The basement, which 
extend» beneath the entire area of the 
church proper, contains a spacious cryptl 
cal church and subiacrlety besides the ac
commodation required for the heating end 
other apparatus. Thlc cryptleal church 
will be used for week day 
for the impartatlon of religious In 
to the children of the parish, for contra 
tern tty meetings end other purposes. To 
•peak of the external view» of the church, 
tbe front cf the great cave or facade, for 
it of course la the principal view, is strik
ingly beautiful with lte triplet arcades, 
the lower of the Ionic order and the upper 
of the Corinthian. The aisle front! In 
style correspond and the lofty bell tower 
on the left, when everything I» complete, 
Including the varied marbles In the discs 
and spandrels, will present a combination 
of architectural beauty as magnificent as 
anything In Its ctyle In the world, and the 
Italian style la pethape beyond all others 
beautiful.

THE INTERNAL VIEW DESCRIBED.
A detailed deecrlptlon of the articles and 

all the external features has already been 
published In the Empire, but the Internal 
view in its present almost complete beauty 
cannot be passed over without a word 
being said of it. The church Is entered 
through a noble vestibule. The general 
Impression which Is created by a critical 
survey of the swelling vaulu and arches, 
the ling rows of Ionic columns connected 
by rounded arches with the varied order of 
columned arches In the transepts end 
chapels, Is one of reverential admir
ation. Everything la classic, chaste, 
beautiful and harmonious. Tno windows 
are yet to be filled lu with designs and 
the fr.-sci work h«i to be done, but the 
architect who has carried the work eo far 
may be trusted to enhance the harmony 
o-' the whole In those particulars. Both 
will be the work of the most noted artiste, 
and ii Is well that It should be so. The 
acoustic qualities as tested yeeteiday are 
perfect and the heating and ventilation 
ore on tbe most modern plan. Not a 
fault can be foued anywhere, and It may 
be said that the architect, Mr. Joseph Con 
nolly, R. C. A., has in this splendid «true 
ture erected a monument to bis own 
name.

The following are the general external 
dimensions of tbe church : Total length. 
174 feet ; width across nave and aisle, 70 
feet ; width across tbe tiansept, 100 feet ; 
height of campanile, 120 feet. The seating 
accommodation will, In the upper or chief 
church, he for about 1,250 persons, and 
for 1,000 in the lower ; but both churches 
will, when needed, have capacity for a 
considerably larger number. The cost of 
tbe chnrch when complet ly finished and 
equipped will exceed $200,000

TBE MORNING CEREMONY.

eame
number of days, eo brilliant a constella
tion f The Apostolic C illege contributes 
Its two grand Lumeuarlei, St. Peter and 
St. Paul : tbe tiret, In hia chair of Rome : 
the second, In tbe miracle of his convenors.
The martyr boat sends as the splendid 
champion» of Christ, Timothy, Ignatius 
of Antioch, Polycarp, Vincent and Ssbia- 
tian. The radient line of Riman Pontiffs 
sends us four of Its glorious links, named, 
Sylvester, Telesphorne, llyginus, and 
Marcellas. The sublime school of 
Holy Docton offers us Hilary, John Chry- 
•oclom, nod Ildephonsus ; and In their 
company stands a fourth Bishop—the 
amiable Frauds of Sales. The Oonfeeeor- 
kingdom Is represented by Paul the Her
mit, Anthony the conqueror of Satan, 
Maurus the Apoctle of the cloister, Peter 
Noleeco the deliverer of ceptlvee, and 
Raymond of Pennalort, the oracle of 
Canon Ltw and guide of the conscience» 
of men. The army of Defender! of the 
Church deputes the pious King Canute, 
who died In defence of our Holy M jther, 
and Charlemagne, who loved to elgn 
himself "tbe humble champion cf the 
Cnurch." The choir of holy virgins 
glvis ue the sweet Agnes, the generous 
KiutttnVana, the Invincible Martina, and 
lastly, from the saintly ranks which 
•tend below the virgins—.be holy widows 
—we have l’eule, the enthusiastic lover of 
Jesus’ crib. Truly, our Ohriilmaatldele a 
glorious festive season I What magnifi
cence In Its calendar ! What a banquet 
fo: us lu lta liturgy !

A word upon the symVJIsm of the 
colors used by the Church during this 
season. White la her Christmas-vestment ; 
and she omnloys this color at every ser
vice from Christina" Day to the octave of 
the Epiphany. To honor her two martyrs, 
S;epben and Thomas of Canterbury, she 
vests In red, and to condole with Rachel 
walling her murdered innocents, she pate 
on purple ; bat these are the only excep
tions. On every other day of the twenty 
she expresses by her white robes, the glad
ness to which the angels Invited the 
world, the beauty of our Divine sun that 
has risen In Bethlehem, the epitlesi purity 
of the Vlig'n Mother, and the clean- 
hoartedness which they should have who 
come to worship at the mystic crib.

During the remaining twenty days the 
Church vests iu accordance with the feast 
she keeps ; she varies the color so as to 
harmonize either with the red rose» which 
wreathe a martyr or with the white ever
lastings which grace her Bishops and her 
confessors, or, again, with the apotleea 
lilies which cro wn her virgins. On the Sun
days which come during this time—unices 
there occur a feast of a double class requir
ing red or white ; or, unless Septuageslma * 
has begun lta three mournful week» of 
preparation for Lint—the color of the 
vistuonts la greeu. It Is, say the Inter- 
pietera of tbe L turgy, to teach ue that In 
the birth of Jesus, wbo la the (lower of the 
fields, we IVst received the hope of salva
tion, aid that, alter the bleak winter of 
heathendom and the synegogue, there 
opcned'the verdant springtime of grace.

From Don Gueranukr.
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But not even the

com
pelled by law to support Roman Catholic 
separate schools.”

Lie No. 12—“If the Jesuits had the 
power they would make short work of 
the Constitution."

No 13—“Romish education, where it 
hae been tried, Is an utter failure."

Thirteen lies In one lecture. Tnlrteen 
Is an unlucky number. Iu 1863 Richard 
Scott’s motion for the establishment of 
aeparate schools was opposed by thirteen 
members, all the others voting in favor of 
them. The earns number voted egalnet 
the Jesuits last Match. It is an unlucky 
number. No wonder it is called the Devil’s 
Thirteen.

Ue

THK MYSTERY OF CHRISTMAS.

Everything le mystery In this holy 
season The Word of God, whoie genera
tion is before the day star, Is born In time— 
a child is God—a Virgin becomes a 
Mother, and remains a Virgin—things 
divine are commingled with those that 
ate human—and the sublime, the ini ffible 
antithesis expressed by the Beloved Dis
ci ole in those words of the Gospel : the 
Word «us made Flesh, Is repeated In a 
thousand different ways in all the prayers 
cf the Church ; and rightly, for It admir
ably embodlta the whole of the great 
portent which unites In one Person the 
ua’uro of man and tbe nature of G id.

Tne splendor of thii mystery dczzles 
the understanding, but It inundates the 
heart with joy. It la the consummation of 
the designs of God In time. It Is the end- 
lees subject of admiration and wonder to 
the angels and saints ; nay, is the source 
and cause of their beatitude. Let us see 
how the Church offers this mystery to her 
children, veiled under the i ymboliem c f her 
liturgy.

Tno four weeks of our preparation are 
over—they were the lmrge of the four 
thousand years, which preceded the great 
coming—and we have reached the twenty- 
fifth day of the month of December, as a 
long-desired place of sweetest rest. But, 
why Is It that the celebration of our 
Saviour’s birth should be the perpétuai 
privilege of this one fixed day ; whilst the 
whole liturgical cycle has, eveiy year, to 
be changed and remodeled, In order to 
yield that ever varying day, which Is to be 
the feast of hia Raauireotlou—Eister Sun
day 7

The question Is a very natural one, and 
we find It proposed and answered, even so 
far back •• the fourth cantnry ; and that 
too, by St. Augustine, In his celebrated 
aplatie to Januatius. The Holy Doctor 
offers this explanation, We solemnize the 
day of out Saviour's Birth, In order that 
we may honor that Birth, which was for 
our ealvatlon ; bat the precise day of the 
week, on which He was born, la void of 
any mystical lignification. Sunday, on the 
contrary, the day of out Lord’s keaurrcc 
tlon, is the day marked In the Creator’s 
designs, to expreei a mystery, which wat to 
ba commemorated for all ages. St. Isidore 
of Seville, and the ancient Interpreter of 
Sacred Rltea (who, for a long time, was 
supposed to be the learned Alcluo), have 
also adopted this explanation of the 
Bishop of Hippo ; and out readers may 
see their words Interpreted by Durandua, 
In his Rational.

These write», then, observe, that as, 
according to a sacred tradition, the crea
tion of man took place on a Fri
day, and our Saviour suffered death 
also on a Friday, for the redemption 
of man : that as, moreover, the Resur
rection

the musical SERVICE. third day after His death, that Is, on a
The music was supplied by a picked Sunday, which la the day on which the 

choir, but the organ not having been put Light was created, as we learn from the 
into the church the vocal ion that did Book of Genealc.—“The two solemnities 
duty temporarily disadvantaged very of Jeene’ Passion and Resurrection," aaya 
much the general effect. The Mass St. Au 
aung was Mozart’s first Mace in C. The those
director waa Mr. L. J. R. Richardson, of represent and signify come other myi- 
the Churoh of Our Lady of Lourdes, but terlona and holy thing." 
although he had the gems of hia choir And yet, we are not to coppoie that 
and the brilliant leadera of St, Michael’», because the Feast of Jesus' Birth la not 
it muat be aaid that the splendid Maas fixed to any particular day of the weak, 
waa not aung with that crispness and there Is no mystery expressed by lta being 
finish which characterised ita production always on the twenty fifth of December, 
at the Churoh of Our Lady of Liurdea. For. firstly, we may observe with tbe old 
The vocation waa, no doubt, to blame Llturglate, that the Feast of Ohrletmaa Is 
for the want, but no one eould have kept, by turns, on each of the days of the 
done better than Mist McElderry, who week that thue lte holiness may cleanse 
waa organist. It may be considered and rid them of the curse which Adam’» 
groaaly unfair to criticiae, but it would sin had put upon them. But, secondly, 
be more unfair to speak, under the the great mystery of the 25 ;h of Decem- 
clreumatances of temporariness of every- her, being the Feast of our Saviour’s 
thing as perfect. Indeed, It might be said Birth, has reference, not to the division of 
that Father Morris did excellently, and he time marXed out by God Himself and 
must have worked very hard to get things which Is called the week ; but to the course 
In the shape they were in. It is well, of that great luminary which gives file to 
however, for the sake of the artists who the wond, because it give» it fight and 
came to the church, to say they had to warmth. Jesuc, our Saviour, the light, of 
perform under disadvantage». But after the world, was born when the nlgnt of 
all hia been said, the congregation y eater- Idolatry and crime was the darkeat ; and 
day ltitened to vocalism deserving of the the day of Hls birth, the twenty-fifth of 
highest praise. I December, U that on which the material

Very few, Indeed, there are who will 
not read with pleasure as well as profit 
the noble and patriotic utterances of the 
Archbishop cf Toronto, which we print 
on the first page. With regret and sad
ness we call to mind the vait difference 
between these sentiment» and those ex 
pressed by the lay and clerical fire
brands who are now badly employed 
In the effort to make a pandemonium 
of the Province. The good and 
great amongst ue—Proteetant and 
Catholic alike—will commend the dis
tinguished prelate for this timely and 
most creditable pronouncement. In it 
they will recogn’za the ring of sterling 
patriotism—coming fresh and warm and 
vigorously from a iaige mind end a great 
Christian heart. We doubt not the deeds 
atd words of the good Archbishop of 
Toronto will ere long b.iog about in that 
city of Intolerance a better and happier 
condition of affaln. Malice and Ignorance 
have done and are doing their worst, but 
•nch deliverances as the one to which we 
refer will, we feel assured, confound and 
eilecce the malicious demagogues and 
instruct and edify the innocent who have 
been tossed about by the prevailing whirl
winds of bigotry.

The blessing and dedication of the 
church took place yesterday at 11 a m. 
Archbishop Cleary, of Kingston, per
formed the ceremony. Among the lm 
men so congregation were noticed : Hon, 
Frank Smith, Messrs Thomas Long, 
Eugene O’Keefe, W T Kelley, George W 
Keiley, W A Murray, JamtsMurray, Hon. 
T W Anglin, Patrick Boyle, Michael Mc
Connell, Chevalier Macdonel, Patrick 
Sheedy, James Wright, T K Haffey, John 
O'Neill, John Macdonald, Wm. Burns, 
Ofaaa. Burnt, J. P., James J Mellon, James 
Byrne, Thomas Delaney, P. Clancy, Bro 
ther Odo Baldwin, James Larkin. J. Du 
bolt, M. Dwan, Daniel Small, 0. McManus, 
John Hughes, Edward McKeown, Dr- W. 
A. O’Sullivan, P. Kearney, James 0 Brleo, 
John McGrand, Joseph Oonnoily, RC A., 
Wm. O'Connor, George Darby, W. R, 
Hughes, F. W. Gerald Fitzgerald, Thoe. 
McCarthy, J. Linden, J. E, Mulligan, F. 
McQatrv. P. Mill queen, John Mulqueen.

The Mm was sung by Vicar General 
Rooney, aeeleted by Father Gain an e, aa 
deacon, and Rev. Father Collins, of St. 
Michael's, aa anb deacon. Father Vincent 
acted as deacod of honor.

Father Rooney told the congress 
though hli Grace Archplehop W 
been announced to preach the dedication 
•etmon, he found hlmeelf so 111 that 
morning that be could not attend, though 
he very much wished It. The vicar geneal 
knew that this would be a general disap
pointment and Arcbblahop Cleary would 
nave preached Instead, but he too waa 
unable to stand on hls feet for any consid
erable length of time.

A Christmas Greeting.

as tide to every one, 
festal board some guests

A Ha 
Tbua

Chrletm 
out tbe

ppy
g n fr 
are gone,

I yet, uot gone, for to each vacant place 
There Cornell, one wuo hath an angel'efaee I 
And there la left, a store of life aud lo- 
Links which unite ns hero to those above,
A hippy Christmas-tide, and let the puor 
'turn with a thankful heart from every door. 
It in our hearts there's strife with kin or

And

For .1 eras- sake let the contention end.
Ho, ere the year Is hidden 'nealh Its pall, 
Thank we the Lord, to be at peace with alL

The clerical and editorial friends of 
the young persons in Toronto who 
recently gave aucb deplorable displays 
of rowdyism, point to the fact that a like 
occurrence took place in Quebec, a Cath
olic city, when the Salvation Army was 
attacked and the members beaten. The 
cases are not by any means parallel. 
The attack waa not made upon the Army 
because the members held religioui 
opinions different from those of the 
majority of the people, but chiefly be- 
cause their displays brought together an 
element which exlata in every city that 
ia at all time» prone to create a distur
bance. Prieeta and people alike con
demned those guilty of the assault on 
the army, and the administrators of the 
law dealt severely with them. It must 
not be forgotten that Quebec is not the 
only place where the army Buffered 
opposition. In this good Protestant 
city of Lindon the Protestent authori
ties bad some of the members arrested 
for disturbing the peace and creating n 
nuisance by their displays. The 
warranta were asked for by Protes
tante, and tome members oi the Army 
were
not in Quebec, but in London. Had it 
been In Quebec the air of Ontario would 
be filled with oriei of “Priestcraft,” 
“Romish Intolerance,” etc.

8am Jones Is like most of the preach
ers. He knows where he Is to-day, but 
haano fixed opinion as to where he will find 
himself to-morrow or the day after. He 
haa, we are told by onr American ex- 
changes, rapped at the door of Eplscopa- 
palianlsm, and admittance hae been grant
ed. How long he will remain in that fold 
It would be difficult to tell, but quite likely 
the wearing of the gown will bring on 
aoreners of spirit. When he works him
self Into the enthasliitle mood, and takes 
to jumping and kicking and flinging hli 
arms about him Indiscriminately, and, too,

FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION.

On Sunday morning at the High Maae 
In St. Peter's Cathedral, London, the 
devotions of the forty hoars' adoration of 
the most Blessed Sacrament were 
menced. Rev. Father Connolly, P. P. 
Blddulph, wee celebrant, Rev. Fathers 
Kennedy and Noonan acting ic deacon 
and aubdeaoon. Rev. Father; Tternaa, 
rector of the cathedral, was muter of 
cetemonlee and preacher on the eolamn 
occasion. Hia text 
My delight to be with the children of 
men." Rev. Father Tletnan epoka at 
length on the lovo that God hath for all 
men, on the love which Jecui gave proof 
of In the Institution of the great sacrament 
of the Holy Eucharist, In which lie truly 
becomes Ont Emmanuil, a God with tu. 
He exhorted all hie bearers to return love 
for love to God, to abandon eln and be
come restored once more to God’s sweat 
love by partaking of the Bread of Life, 
and thus securing the but possible 
of enjoying a holy and happy Chilatnuwe 

Over four hundred pereone received 
Holy Communion on Sunday morning. 
There wu a large attendance at the devo
tions on Monday and Tuesday, at least 
one thousand people having availed them- 
selves of the opportunity to make their 
peace with God and "prepua the way of 
the Lord ”

com-

wu : “It la
tlon that 
aleh had

maeee

gnstine, “do not only remind us of 
divine facts ; but they moreover

sent to prison. This took place
es that

SUCOESSFUL MISSIONS.

Lait week very eueceuful mission» ware 
held in the churches at Strathroy and 
Watford. The opening sermon wu 
preached on Sunday, December 15th, by 
the putor, Riv. Father McKeon. All
the servie* were well attended, many 
coming from « distance of twelve and 
fifteen mi lee. Eloquent and practi
cal cermoni were preached by Rev. 
Father Bayard, P. P., Sarnia ; Rev. Father 
Corcoran, P. P., La Salette ; Rev. 
Father Guam, P. P., Wyoming; Rev. 
Father Kennedy, P. P,, London ; Rev. 
Father McGee, P. P., St Augustine ; Rev. 
Father Dixon, P. P, Port Lambton, and 
Rev. Father Hodgklnaon, P. P,, Woodalea. 
Mass* were celebrated at 0, 7. 7:30. 8. 
8:30, 9 and 10 o’eloek, and about five 
hundred received Holy Communion.
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To the Editor of Newt Rocard :
Sib—Permit me to refer at eome length 

to the grievance) under which the Catho- 
lie clergy and laity labored during Eliza 
beth’e reign, and to make a few remarka 
on your erltlciim of my lait week’a letter 
“We may add," you ray, “the maeeacre of 
Proteetante by Philip of 8pela." “No, 
you may not add thli or another maitaere 
until you euetaln with eatlefactory argu
mente the aeiertlon you made. You may 
then add what you with, If parallel cetee. 
From the manner you uee the word re- 
tallatory, you leave the Impression that 
Elizabeth wee In a certain degree justified 
in punishing the Catholics became Ua-y 
.persecuted the Protestants. If Elizabeth, 
instigated by Mary or any one else, re
venged herself upon her unoffending Oath 
ohe subjects, she was a cruel tyrant. 
Whether this Is your meaning or not the 
fact of your referring to her retaliatory 
meaeuree leaves your readers to under 
stand that her policy was one of retalia
tion or revenge. “Let us not," you say, 
"forget the retaliatory measures of Eliza
beth by which Catholics were put to 
death, but prieets only, laymen were 
not molested." You cite several 
strong proofs from Green to show 
that priests were put to death in 
Elizabeth's relgu, and you seem to empha 
«1rs the fact that the work of shedding 
their blood was done with a ruthless 
energy. It was impossible for the priests 
to suffer as they did and the laity not to 
suffer. If the officers of an army are 
wounded or slain in battle, we can safely 
conclude that the ordinary soldier did not 
escape unhurt. Ynur procf) carry with 
them a strong probabilty that the laity 
suffered for their faith. In fact It Is 
evident fiom vour quotations from Green, 
paragraph 792 that the laity wee severely 
punished, or, If not, It was not because 
there was no law to punish them. That 
paragraph Informs us that toe fine on 
recusants, that is, these who did not attend 
the established Caurch is increased to 
twenty pounds a month Would you be 
pleased to be fined that amount monthly 
for not attending a c-rtsio Church > Green 
does not foiget to tell us that no lay man 
suffered death under the provisions of 
the act of 1581 If no lay men paid 
the heavy lines Imposed" by the 
provisions of the seme act, he 
would no doubt have mentioned It. 
“Addis and Arnold” comments as follows 
on the pari graph fr„m Green which says 
"no layman was brought to the bar, or 
block under Its provisions “Possibly 
not, but Mr. Green should have added 
that under other acts of the same class 
fifty-eight laymen were put to death for 
religion." (Catholic Dictionary, page 203.) 
Your quotations from tireeu prove that 
priests suffered death and that the laity 
had to pay unbearable fines, £20 a month, 
for non attendance at the established 
Church. On your own showing how ecu 
you defend your proposition that Catho 
lie laymen were not molested > Accord 
ing to Worcester aid Webster’s Diction 
ary, molest mean», to disturb ; to trouble ; 
to vex ; to annoy ; to tease ; to make un
easy. It does not necessarily rnesn to 
be put to death, or to be brought to the 
bar or block. It Is not lncumbeut on me 
to prove that the laity were put to death,
I may do so If I wish. It Is my duty to 
show from reliable authority that they 
were persecuted, or annoyed in one way 
or another, for their religious principles. 
In my letter which yon criticised 1 gave 
proofs from four historians, three of 
whom were Protestants, that C .tholics 
(laity and clergy) were persecuted in 
Elizabeth's reign. In her reign the Cath
olics were robbed c f their churches, de 
prlved of their priests and the consolation 
of their religion They were compelled 
by the law to take part In or be present 
at a worship which was contrary to the 
dictates of their conscience If they filled 
to fulfil this obligation the fiuts for non- 
attendance often reduced them in a short 
time to want and starvation. Finding 
that many Cathollca would not under any 
circumstance attend her Church, EVz« 
both by the act of 1581 made the per 
formance of an act of Cathvlic worship 
high treason. Thus the law actually made 
a Catholic a traitor. The Apostles and 
other Christian martyrs were traitors also 
In the eyes of the Pagan law, and the 
chief priests declared with respect to 
Christ Himself : "We have a law and ac
cording to that law He ought to be put to 
death." If a Catholic laymen had Mats 
said In hie home, or assisted at Mesa, or 
performed any of his duties according to 
the rites of his religion, and was caught 
by any of Elisabeth’s officiels he was con
demned of high treason, which wee pun
ishable with death. The poor wandering 
priest, whom you very aptly described, lu 
seeking his persecuted children wee 
hunted by the Government as If he were 
a wolf, or some wild beast. When caoght, 
he wee condemned, of course, of high 
treason, hanged, quartered and disem
boweled. You will tell ue that Catho
lics were not molested In Eliza
beth'» reign, but no English his 
totlen would make such a state 
ment to ruin hie reputation. To prove 
that you ere right you refer to Mary's 
reign, as If that Queen made the laws In 
Elizabeth's telgn, or was responsible for 
them. When we are done with Elizabeth, 
we shall, If you wish, direct our attention 
to Mery, or some other of y oar favorite 
themes, When yon eey Elizabeth’s re
taliatory laws were not as a rule directed 
against laymen, I understand you to mean 
that the majority of her laws were not 
directed egelnet laymen. You admit that 
some of her lews were directed against lay
men. Is not this positive admission on 
yonr part that the laity wee preeecutedT 
If the Pope end the Jesuits, as yon say, 

Elizabeth to persecute the Citho- 
lice, which we shall eee la not true, whet 
ration do you give for the cruel manner 
In which ehe persecuted the Protestants or 
Non-Conformist) ? You had to show, 
you said, "that however unnecessarily 
harsh she may hive acted ehe acted within 
her right. So you maintain that e sov
ereign has the right to persecute his sub
jects. On what grounds then do you 
condemn Miry, who claimed tbit ehe bad 
that right, end could use It In the main 
ten en ce of her crown. “Many Roman 
Catholics,” say» Collier, “suffered death 
by these laws and the Puritans, who alto 
refuted to he bound by them were fined 
and lmprlaoned in greet numbs».” (Page 
178 ) Nor wee persecution confined to 
the Catholic», for when great number» of 
foreign Anabaptlet», and other eectailee
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FATHER EOAN IS REPLY her treasure», end commissioned her 
hi to guard them and by their pone 

to perpetuate them. What time was net 
given to prayer, the mocks spent teeeh 
ing the bsr berisna agriculture, and copy- 
ing manueeripte for the benefit of gener 
a tiens yet uoboro. The Church set to 
work to dissipate the darkness that hid 
•allied on the world outside of ber sanc
tuaries. Profane learning belonged to 
the natural order, but tho natural order 
was unfit to guard and spread it, and 
ehe came to the rescue.

The progress and enlightenment of 
the present day are largely 
invention of panting, which le of Catho
lic origin g but Protestante attribute the 
advancement of literature to the Reform 
ation, though its progress is due to the 
discoveries already made by Cathollos, 
ee the art of printing afforded facilities 
which uefore it did not exist Protest
autism had little direct influence upon _ , ™ _.
literature or eeienee. It built up it it To the Editor of ih* ht. Thomas Ternes : 
true eome uoivanities, not half as many Sia—In reply to my Bret letter yon elite
as it destroyed, and contributed liberally that there is In It much “froth and fury." 
to Biblical lore, inch as it wee. Not If such were the case y on should not have 
much more can bo ascribed to it. Nor assumed the seme tone In yonr editorial 
oould it well be otherwise, sines being of the 5th, for any one sen see in It that 
eo divided it hae no power of organist cold cynicism you exhibit—here end there 
tion, and oan never exercise muon posi hatred, daring assumptions end striking 
live influence, except where all join in misrepresentation» egelnet the Catholic 
the ery of protesting against the aggros- Church appear In every paragraph. If tn 
•tope of Romania™. That’s their strong Quebec there be aeonelderable proportion 
point of illiterate people, le there not alio the

One of the first acte of the eo called same slats of sffalrs in Ontario I Is the 
reformers was to confiscate and destroy number oi Illiterates not too greet ? Do 
the noble institutions reared up by the you blame the people of Q rebec for de- 
Catbolic Church to the spread of eduoa mending e better eyeteml Has Ontario’s 
tion, and then charge the Vatholio standard always been is good as It Is 
Church with hostility to learning. Next today: You admit that it belongs to 
they tear violently from Oathoues their governments to supply educational laclll 
property, and then charge them with ties What thon has the Church to do 
poverty. Let those who foel disposed with keeping that Province In Ignorance ? 
to deny these facta, first read the Penal I f Mr Mercier la such a devoted son of the 
Laws on the English Statute Books. Let Church, end the Church’» policy le to foe 
them reed the list which they will find ter Iguorance, how can he in conscience 
in Cobbit'e works of these institutions, improve the facilities of education I In 
and then charge the Catholic Church your opinion and conception ol a loyal eon 
with ignorance and superstition Can 0f the Church, he has declared himself in 
we wonder that those wno thus become enemy It Is then an absurdity to sup- 
enriched with the spoils of the Church poee that the clergy of Quebec rule, at 
should have labored to asperse the cher they will, with regard to educational 
aeter of her ministère who were the matters, It is is silly as «eying, with the 
previous holders of the property 1 It is Toronto Mill, that the Hun. Mowat Is a 
a principle of perverse human nature to tool of the Catholic Hierarchy, 
bate those whom we have injured, and To show yon that education is as good 
the spirit of bigotry in regard to ihe In Quebec ea It la bare, you need but goto 
Catholic Church exhibits a frightful Wiadsor, where a young French.Ca 
carrying out ol this maxim. graduate of the Normal School, Quebec,

Who raised up the Universities of Ox- teaches in the public ichool. On coming 
ford and Cambridge ? and endowed them to Ootitlo to qualify himself ea teacher, 
before the Reformation was thought of T he obtained Immediately a second-class 
Who bu It the magnificent Cathedral of certificate, and tc-day his school and hit 
Westminster Abbey, Yorkmineter and pupils bold the highest places In the 
hundred» of the magnificent cathedrals county of Eieox, over #11 schools In Eng 
and abbey» in Great Britain, now in the itih and French. Now, it is strange that 
possession of Protestante, The equals this French-Canedlen should be able to 
o. these structurée have not been erected compete with our own teachere, no doubt 
in Protestant times, and yet Catholics graduates of our very advanced Normal 
who designed and erected them are schools. So mock for the educational 
charged with being the sworn enemies ol steading of teachers In Quebec, 
the fine arts. Again another enactment Again yon say : “If tbe Caurch has not 
of the reformers was to deprive Catholics failed In its duty, how Is It that the popu- 
of the benefits of education. Anyone 1st! on of Quebec is behind that cf 
who has read history will not deny this, other provinces la general intelligence ?" 
After all this is it not a burning shame to Nations and people are judged by the 
repeat the charge that Catholics are choice they make of their representatives, 
hostile to education ? If so, Quebec 1» far from being behind the

Neither have Catholics been behind age. Persane attending debates In the 
in discoveries and inventione. Nicholas, House of Commons, Ottawa, are always 
the Cuaan, taught that the earth moved, Impressed by the Intelligence, gentlemanly 
not the aim, one hundred years before demeanor and visible education of the 
Galileo, 14.31, and wae created Cardinal Quebec members. Are such men as 
for his learning. Copernicus, a priest, Laurier, Langevln, Caroo, Chapleau, and 
taught the same in 1500, under the pro several other French Canadians, not an 
teotion of Pope Paul HI, and an Irish honor to any country ? They not only 
Bishop, "Virgilius, first formed a correct commend attention in their native tongue, 
theory ol the rotundity of the earth. A but master the English better then any re 
Catholic tiret read the field of the preeentatlve Ontario sends, Sit John A 
heaven» through the telescope, and a Mtcdoneld and Hon. Eiward Blake ex 
Pope regulated the calendar. Father eepted. How eomee It that Ontario, with 
Seeohi, who died lately in Rome, woe the her great educations! facilities, cannot 
higheet authority on astronomy. A send men of at least equal abilities 1 
Catholic discovered galvanism, another "The Roman Catholle Church keep» 
discovered the compass, another them (the masses) In Ignorance. When 
the barometer, and another in it cannot, a system of Instruction le 
vented gunpowder. A Jesuit, Father adopted which mainly teaches the tenets, 
Dunn, discovered and utilized the rites and ceremonies of e sect ” When 
properties of gas. Spectacles were In you penned these lines, Mr. Editor, you 
vented by a monk of Pise. The firet must have felt you were writing 
treatise on algebra was given by Lucas thlcg you knew to be false. W 
raccic.us, a priest The Areblan system here in Sc. Thomas a separate school fully 
of arithmetic was Introduced lato Europe under our control, and one that compares 
by Gather!, afterwards Pope Sylreater II, very favorably with the public schools of 
In later timee the greatest sculptor, the city. This would end could not be 
Canova, was a Catholic ; the greatest the case If the tenets, rites and cere- 
moral philosopher, Adam Miller, a Catho- monies were mainly taught. Now, tbe 
lie ; the most learned biblical Wiseman seme initruetlon given here Is given in ell 
(Cardinal) wm a Catholic. Raphlel was Catholic schools ; hence your assumption Is 
i Catholic, Cathollca almost monopolize fahe.
singing. Piloting end architecture. The You quote as authority an article from 
oldest example of known learning in the I. C. B, U. Journal, the official organ 
music Is the treatise of a learned priest, of the Irish Catholic Benevolent Union. 
IIucbald. It was Guy, another priest, that Do you conclude from this that that 
introduced the scale of musical notes Society represents tbe Catholic Church ? 
into church erngmg. Toe inventor of It seems so. Before citing this article you 
the church organ was a Catholic. Moat should know that the editor, Mr Grlffio, 
of the great musio composera have been hat more than once given way to anger, 
Catholios—Mozart, Hayden, Clement! because like some of our own men In 
Petgeloei, Beethoven, Carl Mard Von Toronto he could not rule and dictate 
Wener, Donizetti, Baiun, Verdi, Gounod, to priests and bishops as he thought 
etc., and nearly all musical artiste, were fit. Such articles only help to do good to 
Catholioe, Engraving was invented by oar schools. Not In Philadelphia alone 
Albreeht Durer, a Catholic priest. Paper have Oaihillc. no schools for their chil- 
was invented by Catholics. The first dren after twelve years, but right here do 
almanac printed appeared in 1474 The our publie and separate schools not send 
hrst printing press ever set up in Bug- their pupils for higher education to our 
iBD<U,“ Plâ0"d ln Westminster Abbey high schools. Are they to bo blamed for 

* Catholic. The this T Surely not. You must remember 
first book printed in Araenea was the alto, Mr. Editor, that Cathollca In the 
Spiritual Leader of St, John Olimeoue, United States do not enjoy the indepen 
printed in Mexico in 1535, by John dence Yankees boast so much of. There 
Pablos, » Catholic. Catholics ere compelled to support the

This sketoh I know is very imperfect, common schools and keep up thtir paro 
but I think it is sufficient to vindicate chtal ictiools at the same time. It would 
the Church from the charge of hostility then be unjust to have them build and 

... ... u , _ P*8t» 40 learning and progress, and I think it entertain hi, h schools, although Catholics
île Chrréh' toV.lcht hLa A* C,th°' °U,ght “ake tll08e a"h»med of ‘hem- would do it and make the Jcrltice will He Church for eight hundred years, selves who either through ignorance or tngly If caUsd upon. If you cite this
What culture and progress Protestant malice make such chargea. The feature journal as an authority because It his as 
countries have shown since the sixteenth of the movermnt in more modern times its crest the cross, etc! I might be per- 
centory followed as the natural couse- is that in both Catholic and Protestant milled to cite as k sample of Protestant 

nfrlm?, Vi T *°d dll,oove,le, of c<™ntr1,e' ,the , development of the loyalty what the Orangemen of the North 
1 H WM the Cathnlie nh„..h .a. natural order is left very largely to that of Ireland said on the occasion of the dis 

.lltb.h« t Churoh that order ltseil, where indeed It properly be- eetabbehment of the established Church 
founded all the great universities of longe. Individuals or government, with- of Ireland, viz , that if the Queen did not
mhouHo? the !teobnllhedTfh|eh ‘‘n» f'T .'re.fer*n°2 Cnurch organizations uphold Protestant ascendancy they would
school for the people. If the Church push forward literature and science. I line the ditches with rifles and kick ttierZdret^oldennd0„fnn„^t),'1td,dkne3' ^ rhe “A0’ ^ *■ ”°" <“>le to take Queens cr“ ^ “
had the golden opportunity during the care of itself, aa it was not in ages past, | Speaki- g ,,f the contrast of the North
middle eg®» to display her spirit and to and the Church has no need to bestow and^South of Ireland you say "With 
Matter to the winds the source» of en- on it that fostering care at one time superior intelligence, iUs comparatively 
lightenment which ehe alone possessed, absolutely necessary. Toi» being the e&sv to govern tho North of Ireland ” U What did,he do? The answer should fact, when literary or acien.itic progrès, uSJÏghonor this Cerior Inuiligencè 
forever eilence her calumniator». She is made in a country, Catholic or Protest 0f the North that on the 12.h of July all 
gathered up with loving oare beneath ant, it does not follow that tbe glory be- the military force of Ireland Is drfftnd 
the fold, other mantle, the literary trea- !or*e to Protestantism or Catholicism. ihLoto„
eurea of the past, not only the eaored Neither is the blame to be awarded to gain their own ascendancy, will kick 
aonpturea and the writings of her own to one or the other if a people the Queen’s crown into the •
doctors, but all that she oould find of the through apathy or from bad govern While you claim supoilor lnteMIgenc^For 
monuments of profane learning from ment shows itself indifferent to progress, the North, the dally nanere show us that 
Greece and Rome. She appointed her We claim that through the middle agee, in the South few if any outre™ take 
monasteries to be the depositary, of and before printing" the clergy of thé pl.ee; while in the North jufg", ,w

Catholle Church, end they alone, ware 
the guardians of laemirg and dvftiietlon. 
Since the Reformation till recently Cath
olics tn Great Britain and Ireland have 
been placed at great disadvantages by the 
enactments of a Protestent government, 
which prohibited the education of Catho 
lier. Iu view of these feota It Is unfair to 
charge them with Ignorance end went of 
collars. Since the edvent of the printing 
press we do not claim all the achievements 
of aelenes sed progress. We only ask 
what tbe Protestant ministère are now 
crying ont for, end whet the boy» wanted 
when they atoned the Archbishop and 
raided the eonveut—Equal Rights.

I shall attend to other objections In my 
next letter. J. J. Euan.

always kept buy.
representations of people, law abiding, 
loyal cltliens be found than the men sent 
from the South of Ireland T And 
if poverty does abound in the 
Catholle parte of Ireland, whole the 
fault but the everlasting crime of 
English spoliation and Irish landlordism ? 
Any one end everyone knows this to be 
true except the editor of tae Times. Are 
these men not seeking peaceably and 
legally tho freedom of the home rule we 
enjoy here in Canada ? Irishmen ell over 
the world hold Ihe higheet position» of 
trait extent in E gland, whose policy bee 
been divide et impera (divide and rule), 
encouraging the North to war egelnet the 
South that aha might hold her away. It 
it, then, very easy to drive “the meet 
estate statesmen to their wlte’ end" when 
they will not eee their way to teitore in 
justice whet the Irish ask ln their name. 
Why did you not, for the good of yonr 
readers, eon treat the two elements of 
English society—the rich and the poor? 
While England enjoys the greatest 
facilities for the education of the 
rich, not nearly to ouch provis 
Ion hae been made for the poor. In a 
word, there abounds at the same time the 
greatest learning and the densest ignor
ance. This is not fiction, but an un
deniable feet, for only a few years ego the 
British Government ordered in Invutiga- 
tlon to look into the roclal condition of 
the Cornish minera The result wee most 
deplorable—hundreds unable to read, hun
dred» without the knowledge of the name 
of Cartel t This in England, that boute 
•o much of her advancement and en
lightenment ! later, an American Protest 
act, ln his work on “The Glory and 
Shame of England,"writes thus on the con
dition of English operatives : "The ignor
ance, vice, uls«aee, deformity and wretch
edness of the Eoglteh operativu at a body 
almost exceed belief. . , , They ere 
neither Instructed in religion, adenc--, nor 
tbe common business end economy of 
lie." (Pages 161 1, Toi. 1 ) Many more 

might be mede like three ln 
favor (?) of popular education In Protestant 
England. Will yon now tell us If each 
Ignorance end mleery abound In Quebec? 
Whet 1 blamed yon for that tbe day after 
this outrage ln Toronto, you insulted yonr 
Catholic readers by yonr leading editorial, 
and you could not show to us that you 
were at least a man ol the ti mes In denounc
ing inch conduct, whether the Insulted 
were Catholic or Protestant,

I lay again, no each rlote would have 
taken piece in Quebec, end when yon re
fer me to the Gsvazzl trouble, yon are 
wrong in classing the peaceful entry of an 
Archbishop to hü See with the coming of 
an apostate priest to Quebec or Montreal 
to stir up disunion among Protestent» and 
Catholics, by defaming the character of 
nuns and priests end publicly Insu'tiog 
the whole population. How would he 
have been treated ln Ontario had hie 
mission been of a similar character 
against Protestantism ? I, ln truth, 
commend you to the Illiteracy of my 
native province, whole Church teaches 
and practices toleration end freedom for 
all, and whose ministers have never yet 
polluted the house of God by preaching 
the murder of Jesuits or to mob anyone 
coming there on peaceable mission» like 
Wm. O’Brien. Such preachings are con
fine 1 to some of the enlightened superior 
Intelligences of Ontario.

CHUBCAHNDP?£8HOOL FURNITURE

The Bennett Furnishing Oo., at London, 
Ont., make a specialty of menu!Minting the 
latest designs In Otiuroh and School Parut- 
tare. The Oetholle Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to rend for catalogue 
andprlceebefore awarding contracta we 
have lately pet In a complete act of Pews In 
the Brantford Oetholle Church, and for 

years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy la 
other paru of Ontario. In all oases the 
most entire lallafeetlon having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work.lowneee 
of pries, end qnlekneaa of execution. Been 
has been the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found It necessary eome 
time since to establish a branch orne» la 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we ere now at gaged 
manufacturing Pewe for new ( hurcl ea tm 
that nonutry and Truland- address—
BEN NET FURNISHING COho’Y 

LONDON, ONT.. CANADA.
References : Rev. Father Bayard, Haralw 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingereoll: Got* 
cornu, ParkhUl, Twohy, Ktngetou; and Be*. 
Urn Arnold. Montr*ef

White eae better Coughingf
90 THOSE WHO MAINTAIN THAT THE 

OHUROH Ik, AND ALWAYS HAS 
BEEN, THE ENEMY OF CIVILIZA- 
TI JN AMD PROGRESS.

T S Nature’s effort, to expel foreign sub- 
1 stances from the bronchial passages. 
Frequently, this causes inflammation 
and the need of an anodyne. No other 
expectorant or anodyne is equal to 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It assists 
Nature in ejecting the mucus, allays 
irritation, induces repose, and is tho 
most popular of all cough cures.

“Of the many preparations before the 
public for tho cure of colds, coughs, 
Droit chilis, and kindred diseases, there 
is none, within the range of my experi
ence, so reliable aii Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral. For years I was subject, to colds, 
followed by terrible coughs. About four 
years ago, when so afflicted, 1 was ad
vised to try Ayer’s Cherry Pert irai and 
to lay all other remedies aside I did 
bo, and within a week was well of my 
cold and cough. Since then I have 
always kept this preparation in tho 
house, and feel comparatively secure.“ 
— Mrs. L. L. Brown, Denmark, Miss.

“A few years ago T took a nevere cold 
which affected my lungs. I had a ter
rible couch, ami passed night after 
night without sleep. Tho doctors gave 
me up. I tried Ayvr’s Cherry Pectoral, 
which relieved my lungs, 
and afforded the rest necessary 
recovery of mv strength. By the con
tinual use of the Pectoral, a permanent 
cure was effected.*’—Horace Fairbrother, 
Rockingham, Vt.

Ta (ha Editor of the Richmond BUI Liberal :
In my last letter I dealt with tbe Bible 

qtteetioo, and I shewed conclusively that 
the Church was not hostile to ita olrou 
latino, but on tbe contrary. In your 
next Irene a letter appeared, purporting 
to be a reply to mine. This letter did 
ant deny my proposition that the Church 
le net the enemy of the Bible, neither 
did it call in question any of my state- 
meet», much less did it refute any of my 
argumente. It merely repeated many 
of the old stereotyped charges of ignor 
•nee, and superstition, eta, against tbe 
Ohureh. As these chargee here been 
revived by one evidently whose reading 
hoe not been exteneire, and who has not 
by any mean* answered my letter, or 

y portion of it, aa may be aeeo, I oan 
aa ft over, end would do to were it not 

that the occasion affords me en oppor 
lenity of stating the truth of the matter. 
He gives no proofs—what need of proofs 
1er chargea against the C.tholio Couroh I 
He merely makes the charge, end leaves 
it eo. He might have stated his proposi 
tien, for example, “I charge the Uatholio 
Church with hostility to civilisation and 
progress,” end I prove it thus, then give 
•is proofs, if he had any. But no, the 

tion of these people is to protest, to 
destroy. For the last three hundred 
and fifty years they bave not built up 
eey system on which they agree. The 
only principle of union amongst them is 
their hatred and hostility to Oatbolioa 
whoso unity they oan neither conquer 
nor imitate.

Last week the Evangelical Alliance in 
eaaaiop in Toronto diaoussed the subject 
“Christian Union," not forgetting to 

their discourses with e rpice of 
Homan aggression. Rev. Principal Grant 
is reported in the Globe of the 6 th lost, 
to have laid : “We cannot live on pro
tecting, we can live only on Christianity, 
A protest having done tie work, we must 
now aim at forming e Protestent Catho
lic Church, end that as a step to the only 
true ideal, the reorganizing of the Church 
Catholic, or Univenal.” This candid 
admission on the part of the Principal 
would Imply that hitherto their only life 
consisted in protesting, without any 
particular form of Christianity. But he 
ojyc this will not do any longer, and 

element more Christian must be 
introduced. The Principal ia right. The 
pretest has done Ita work. It haa 
divided the Christian religion into over 
four hundred Beets, eaeh protesting 
against the other, but all with one oborua 
protesting against the alleged errors of 
Homeniam, end all true to Ihe original 
fawtinet of their progeny, still protesting 
against our rxiating forms of worship, 
without adoptine permanently any ereed 
of their own, Tne protesting apeeohea 
from their pulpits, commonly called ser
mons, have pnKlueed their natural result, 
end hence the profesaional character oi 
the ministers ia weakened, their state- 
men ta ere doubted, their assertions dis
believed, end their influence lost, except 

„ with the illiterate, whom they deceive 
with their perpetual ory of Roman ag
gression. This rule, however, ia not 
without exceptions. It ia too late in the 
day now to talk of forming a Curiatian 
union, on any basil but one, and that is 
to submit to the authority of the one true 
Ohureh of Christ. You may not believe 
me. Rev. Principal Grant, but it is to, 
and you will find that to attempt it on 
any other basis ia mere moonshine.

But u it true that the Catholic Church

many
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The Independent published, recently, 
the telling pointa ol the aeimone, and they 
deserve to be read by Protestants. There 
are magnificent utterance» In them, which 
were taken up and repeated In the 
address « ol the Congress on the two auc- 
ceedlng days. Indeed, re one listened to 
Archbishop! Ryan and Ireland, eloquent, 
earnest, patriotic and Christian men, and 
felt behind them the tweet, firm personal- 
Ity of Cardinal Gibbons, and later listened 
to the papers In the so-called Lay Don 
grata, he felt aura that the more liberal 
and progressive wing In Catholicism was 
ln control, and that it found words when 
Archbishop Ireland said the Church here 
wants a nineteenth and not a aeventeenth 
century style of preaching, and no foreign 
llulnge pinned to her mantle, and that 
the world la not to be converted by "lovely 
anthems ln cathedral stalls” and "capes of 
broldeied gold,” bat by popularizing 
religion and applying It to the conditions 
of the times. There was a man and a 
Christian behind these words.

The most noticeable feature about the 
Congress was the repeated and enthuet 
retie, not to say exultant, tone of loyalty 
to the Government and Institutions of the 
United States that was expressed by every 
speaker. Not only wu the American fltg 
everywhere festooned over church steeples 
and mingling with the Papal fltg In the 
interior decorations of the Cathedral, bat 
in sermons and addressee alike one hardly 
knew which was put first, the country or 
the Church. There was In It something 
of the assertive, as If they knew that their 
patriotism had been called In question by 
a noisy clique in Boston and by a foolish 
"American" party elsewhere ; and they 
would not let It be possible for any but a 
knave to assort that their submission In 
religious doctrine to Rome could Interfere 
with their patriotism.—N, Y. Independent

F. J. WATT,
Grocer and Wine Merchant '

Has Just r.celvcd part of the fir.t shipment 
or h Season Congou and Japans. Finest 
goods ever brought Into London.

Ldqu-
have

ii the enemy of progress and civilization ? 
If you mean by progress Divorce, Poly, 
gamy, Beets, Socialism, etc,, yes, such 
things are not the result of Catholic 
teaching. It you mean by progress 
that continuous advance in the feats 
of the human mind, whether in tbe 
regions of the purely intellectual or in 
the practical application» of thought in 
the material world, the Church haa not 
been the enemy, but the beat friend and 
guide in this world’s march to the high
est aaeente of progress. The mission of 
the Church ia to teach trutha of the 
supernatural order, but. aa truths in this 
Batura! order are from God, aa well, the 
truths in both orders will not contradict 
or destroy eaeh other, though having 
different spheres. On the contrary they 
will be a mutual aid to each other. 
Hence the Church always interested 
herself in the glory which reeulted to 
religion from being the foster mother 
and patroness of learning and science.

It will not be denied that there wae 
Intellectual ptogreei 
preached ln Wittenberg, 
owed it to the Catholic Chnich. If Gut- 
tenberg hod waited far seventy years 
longer nefore inventing the printing pteia, 
and printing the Bible ; if Columbus had 
delayed thirty more years before discov
ering America ; what eloquent orations 
we would have on the glorias of the Re
formation, which would have given us 
the printing press, matched the Bible from 
monastic calls, and spread It through the 
world, and inspired Columbus to sail 
boldly on the broad ocean In search of a 
new continent. It la no wonder that the 
world haa made gigantic leaps in the road 
of progreai since the Invention of print
ing. This progress Is falsely attributed to 
the Reformation, when In fact It la due to 
tbe rich and varied treasures of the
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DECEMBER 28, 188». THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 7
LETTER FROM F AT BER ET EST.

To the Editor of Newt Ricard :
Sib—Permit me to refer et eome length 

to the gtlefencei under which the Githo- 
lie clergy and letty labored during Eliza 
beth’e reign, and to make a few remarke 
on your erltlciim of my lait week’i letter 
“We may add," you eay, “the meuacre of 
Protmtanti by Philip of 8pela." “No, 
you may not add thU or another maieaere 
until you euetatn with eatlefactory argu
mente the aeiertlon you made. You may 
then add what you with, If parallel catee.
From the manner you uee the word re
taliatory, you Icare the Impreailon that 
Elizabeth wee In a certain degree jaatIBed 
In punlahlng the Oathollee became Ua-y 
jiereecuted the Proteitente. If Elizabeth, 
tnetlgatfd by Mary or any one elee, re
venged heraelf upon her unoffending Oath 
oltc eubjecta, the wae a cruel tyrant.
Whether thle la your meaning or not the 
fact of your referring to her retaliatory 
meaaoree learee your readere to under 
eland that her policy wae one of retalia
tion or revenge. “Let ua not," you eay,
"forget the retaliatory meaauree of Eliza
beth by which Cathollca were put to 
death, but prieeta only, laymen were 
not moleeted." You cite aeveral 
strong proof» from Green to show 
that prieeta were put to death In 
Elizabeth’s relgu, and you eeem to empha 
rite the fact that the work of ihedtflng 
their blood wae done with a ruthleee 
energy. It was Impossible for the prieeta 
to suffer as they did and the laity not to 
suffer. If the officer» of an army are 
wounded or slain In battle, we can safely 
conclude that the ordinary soldier did not 
escape unhurt. Ynur proof» carry with 
them a strong probaMlty that the laity 
suffered for their faith. In fact It Is 
evident fiom vour quotations from Green, 
paragraph 792 that the laity was severely 
punished, or, If not, It was not because 
there was no law to punish them. That 
paragraph Informs us that tne fine on 
recusants, that 1», these who did not attend 
the established Caurch is Increased to 
twenty pounds a month Would you be 
pleased to be fined that amount monthly 
for not attending a certain Church > Green 
does not lot get to tell us that no la) man 
suffered death under the provlt-hna of 
the act of 1581 If no laymen paid 
the heavy lines imposed by the 
provisions of the 
would no doubt have mentioned it.
“Addis and Arnold” commenta as follows 
on the pars graph fr„m Green which says 
"no layman was brought to the bar, or 
block under Its provisions “Poefihly 
not, but Mr. Green should bave added 
that under other acts of the same class 
fifty-eight laymen were put to death for 
religion." (Catholic Dictionary, page 293.)
Your quotations from Green prove that 
prieeta suffered death and that the laity 
had to pay unbearable fines, £20 a month, 
for non attendance at the established 
Church. On your own showing how cen 
you defend your proposition that Citho 
lie laymen were not molested > Accord 
ing to Worcester aid Webster’s Diction 
ary, molest mean», to disturb ; to trouble ; 
to vex ; to annoy ; to tease ; to make un
easy. It does not necessarily mean to 
be put to death, or to bs brorght to the 
bar or block. It Is not Incumbeut on me 
to prove that the laity were put to death,
I may do so If I wish. It Is my duty to 
show Irani reliable authority that they 
were persecuted, or annoyed in one way 
or another, for their religious principles.
In my letter which yon criticised 1 gave 
prods from four historians, three of 
whom were Protestants, that Citholics 
^baity and clergy) were persecuted in 
Elizabeth’s reign. In her reign the Cath
olics were robbed c f their churches, de 
prlved of their priests and the consolation 
of their religion They were compelled 
by the law to take part In or be present 
at a worship which wae contrary to the 
dictates of their conscience If they filled 
to fulfil this obligation the fiuts for non- 
attendance often reduced them in a short 
time to want and starvation. Finding 
that many Cathollca would not under any 
circumstance attend her Church, E"z» 
both by the act of 1581 made the per 
formance of an act of Uath lic worship 
high treason. Thus the law actually made 
a Catholic a traitor. The Apostles and 
other Christian martyrs were traitors also 
in the eyes of the Pagan law, and the 
chief priests declared with respect to 
Christ Hlmeelf : "We have a law end ac
cording to that law He ought to be put to 
death." If a Catholic layman had Mass 
said In bis home, or assisted at Mass, or 
performed any of bis duties according to 
the rites of hie religion, and was caught 
by any of Elisabeth1» officiels he was con
demned of high treason, which wae pun
ishable with death. The poor wandering 
priest, whom you very aptly described, In 
seeking hie persecuted children wae 
hunted by the Government as If he were 
a wolf, or some wild beast. When caught, 
he wee condemned, of course, of high 
treason, hanged, quartered and disem
boweled. You will tell us that Catho
lics were not molested In Eliza
beth’» reign, but no English his 
torltn would make such a state 
ment to ruin his reputation. To prove 
that you are right you refer to Mary’s 
reign, as If that Queen made the lawa In 
Elizabeth’s ielgn, or was responsible for 
them. When we are done with Elizabeth, 
we shall, If you wish, direct our attention 
to Mary, or some other of yonr favorite 
themes. When yon say Eiizaheth’a re
taliatory laws were not as a rule directed 
agalnat laymen, I understand you to mean 
that the majority of her laws were not 
directed against laymen. You admit that 
some of her laws were directed against lay
men. Ia not this positive admission on 
vont part that the laity wee preeecutedT 
If the Pope end the Jesuits, as yon say,

Elizabeth to persecute the Catho
lics, which we shall see la not true, what 
reason do you give for the cruel manner 
In which she persecuted the Protestants or 
Non-Conformists 7 You had to show, Many an otherwise handsome face la 
you aald, "that however unnecessarily disfigured with pimples and blotches, 
harsh she may have acted she acted within caused by a humor In the blood, which 
her right. So you maintain that a sov may be thoroughly eradicated by the usa of 
erelgn has the right to persecute his sub- Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, It Is the safest blood 
jects. On what grounds then do you medicine In the market, being entirely free 
condemn Miry, who claimed that she bed from arsenic' or any deleterious drug, 
that right, and could use it In the main g. Little Spark

« ^er May kindle a great fire, juet so dyspepsia
Catholics," says Collier, “suffered death Bn/bad bloo(fgive ,iaè l0 counties» com 
by these laws and\ the Puritans, who also plainta whioh 8annot be cured until the 
refuted to be bound by them, were lined dyspepsia is removed, and the blood puri- 
and Imprisoned In great numbers# (.Page fled. To do this is the work of Burdock 
178 ) Nor was persecution confined to Blood Bitters, a medicine whioh always 
the Catholics, for whan great numbers of cures dyspepsia, bad blood and all corn- 
foreign Anabaptists, and other sectaries plainte of a similar origin.

Îîfi/n4 EP*1“4 from the fires of

to death la Smltbfield. Besides there 
foreigners, the Eogllsh Dl,.enters were 
grievously persecuted Several of them 
were put to death." (Milner’s Eod of Con 
roversy, page 330) “I h.ve," sty.

*“thor- "ekewhsre shown 
frono authentic sources, that over two 
hundred Catholics were hanged, drawn 

quartered for the mere profession of 
their religion ” (Page 329 ) «D jdd ” 
whom you have quoted, admits that “on 
toe whole more then one hundred and 
sixty persoii were put to dsath." Spoak- 
log of the Act of Uniformity, Thompson 
say. : "This bore heavily on the R -man 
Catholic». Ellztbeth'a determination to 
make all her eubjecta conform to the rites 
she established was reaented not only by 
the Rotnen Catholics, but by the extreme 
Protestants or Puritans." (Page 182) “As 
this time the laws égalait Csiholtct 
were enforced with unexampled severity, 
The sc iff olds were drenched 
the blood of priests executed as 
traitor», and la several conntlei the 
prisons were crowded with recusants of 
ancient and noble families." (Abridge 
ment of the History of England by Ltn- 
gard, page 444.) “Not only were men to 
be punished for not confeselng that the 
new religion was the true one, but alio 
punuhed for not actually going to the new 
aeeembleges. Never In the whole world 
wm there heard of before tyranny equal 
to this ” (Cobbett, page 181 ; As it is an 
unpleasant task to refer to such barbarous 
cruelties I shall stop here. I have quoted 
three Catholic and five Protestant authors 
In proof of the fact that Catholics 
persecuted In Eifztbeth's reign 

The Acts of Soprcm-cr and Uniformity 
which were p-ieaed ii 1559, the eeond 
year of Eilzibeth’s reign, effected both 
the laity and clergy of the Catholic Church. 
"The former act,” says Collier, "required 
ail clergy and those holding office under 
the G >v*rnment to teke an oath, ascrlb 
Ing to E Iziheth all power both In Church 
and State of England, and the latter for 
bade under heavy penalties all worship 
except ia the established form." "Parlla 
ment mat early la 1559, and In the course 
of the session two Important Acts, those 
of Supremacy and Uniformity, were 
passed.” (Addleand A-nold. page 28.) The 
stiict enforcement of these lw> Adi proved 
the cause of all the religious persecution 
In Eilzibeth’s reign. The Queen decided, 
on coming to the throne, that there 
should bs but one Caurch In her kingdom, 
but In her attempt to accomplish this 
task the stained her hands with the 
blood of her subjects. Although the 
Pope did not acknowledge her heredl 
tary right to the crown, as 
was declared the Illegitimate daughter of 
Henry VIII, "yet it 1» certain that In 
M»y, 1560 he made frl-ndly 
her, announcing that he would send her 
Psrapalia whom she knew personally to 
record to her whatever she might wish for 
her princely dignity.” (Addis and Arnold, 
page 293 ) Parepalla wee not however 
allowed to enter England, and the follow
ing year, to enforce her propagandist, 
additional penalties wire imposed upon 
her subjects. “Pope Plu» V oxcommuni 
cited Elz.betb, April 27, 1570” (Addii 
and Arm 11, page 259) This was the 
eleventh y ear after E zibeth had passed 
her pentl code, which she afterwards en- 
foretd with great cruelty by means of 
different siatute». Through her High 
Commission Court, she excommunicated, 
or condemned, Citholics end Protest 
ant Di-eentcrs ae heretics, and in ad 
dltiou imposed heavy fines upon them, 
or put them to death. Cobbett and 
other historians inform us that there 
were no Seminary priests In England 
for twenty years after Elizabeth came 
to the throne. By this time there 
wore very few priests In England, as 
Elizabeth had forbidden that any priest 
should be ordained. Rev. William Alien, 
an Englishman, and formerly Principal of 
St. Mary’s College, Oxford, conceived the 
idea ol erecting a Seminary at Douay, In 
Flanders, to educate priests for E lglaod. 
The priests educated there were known as 
the Sem'nary priests. “It was In 1580, 
that the Jssul’s entered England as mis 
eionarles." (Whelan, page 18 ) This was 
in the twenty second year of E'lzibsth’s 
reign.
Campion, both Englishmen, were the first 
Jesuits to do missionary work In England. 
Campion, the author of several works, 
and a man of great ability, suffered 
martyrdom thirteen months after hie 
arrival, “July, 1581.” (Lincard, page440)
Is It not very unreasonable, not to sty 
uncharitable, to accuse the Jesuits, the 
Seminary priests or the Pope of what had 
been done years before they Interfered In 
any way with the affairs of the country. 
You as well as Elizabeth condemn them 
because they were Cathollca. If they had 
placed their souls In her ladyship’s care, 
she would never have persecuted them. 
While the Catholics denied that she hid 
any right to dictate to them In spiritual 
affairs, they proved however their loyalty 
to her as a temporal sovereign. Ia 1588, 
when her kingdom was threatened by tha 
Spanish Armada, the Catholics took a 
prominent part In the defence of their 
coUntiy, Lord Howard, a Catholic, was 
the Admiral of the English fleet. Molt 
thus describes the patriotism disnlayed on 
thst occasion : “Catholic and Protestant 
alike had gathered together to fight for 
their country's freedom ; they forgot their 
divisions, and only remembered that they 
were Englishmen." "Ever since that 
achievement,” says Collier, “England hn 
been ‘Queen of the seas.’ "

Yours sincerely,
T. West, P. P. 

Goderich, Nov. 16, 1889.

IRELAND'S STRUGGLE. Mayor threatened to commit him for 
oootempt, The Bench consulted, and 
unanimously dismissed the cese, amid re
newed applause. The other ease occurred 
at Dungaunon, Waterford County, while 
the Town Commissioner! were bolding 
their usual meeting in the Town Hall on 
9 th November, a number of police con
stables were observed surrounding the 
building. A guard was placed on the 
lobby leading to the Council Chamber, 
and lire policemen kept watch and ward 
at the principal entrance. A diseuaeion 
with reference to the matter took place 
ameng the Commissioners in the board- 
room ; and the following resolution waa 
unanimously passed. "That the care
taker ol the hall he requested to call on 
the policemen to leave the hall, and, in 
ease they refused to do ao, that their 
names be taken and immediate proceed- 
inga be inililuted against them."

The intolerable meanness of the Salis 
bury administration and its complicity 
with the Times in the forgeries case has 
a new exemplification in ita trealm» nt of 
dynamiter John Daly in hi» English 
prison He was offered freedom it he 
would give satisfactory evidence for the 
Times, but as he refused to do this it is 
now atateii that he ia being tortured to 
death after Mr. Balfour’s patent plan. 
His nephew, James Janes, made a public 
statement to this effect before a public 
meeting at Limerick.

The right ol the Irish police to use 
their revolvers against the people at 
peaceable gatherings is to ba tested by 
Mr. John Nolan ol Oharleville. Hé has 
had a writ served on District Inspector 
Conoannan for damages of £1080 for 
assault and battery, for a wound received 
by him when Mr. O’Brien was arrested. 
It remains to be seen what kind of law 
applies in Ireland to such cues.

At Fermoy Edmund Ufancy wae sen
tenced to two months’ imprisonment at 
hard labor for “intimidating ’ a pig buyer. 
The charge rested on the testimony of 
one policeman, who was contradicted on 
important points by several other police
men. The defence challenged the pro. 
seoution to bring forward the parties 
intimidated, but the challenge was de
clined. H was claimed that the intimi
dation was a concoction ol the policeman, 
Shea.

The vexation of the Government at the 
success of the Tenants’Defence Association 
le evidenced by the (set published In the 
Freeman’s Journal that the secret instruc
tions received by the police throughout 
the country are to watch closely the 
chapel gates on Sundays, and in the event 
of C'-llections for the Tenants' Defence 
Fund being made to note carefully should 
the collectors intimidate the people to 
pty Into the fund.

On the 11th inat, Archbishop Walsh 
addressed a meeting of the Tenants' 
League iu the Rotunda. The Mayor of 
Dublin presided, supported by Mr. Shaw 
Lefevre and others. The Archbishop 
warned his hearers against the proposed 
land purchase scheme or extension of 
Lord Ashbourne's Act, which would give 
tenants no guarantee whatever agunst 
wholesale extortion. The state, he said, 
would take good care of the landlords ; 
the League must guard the interests ol 
tenants.

In spite of proclamations whioh were 
issued cautioning all persons under paiu 
of prosecution to abstain fiom assembling 
at or near M-dieton on the occasion of 
the anniversary of the fatal stabbing by 
the police of Patrick Ahern, and uot 
withstanding all the precautions adopted 
by the constabulary to prevent a demon
stration taking place, and that such 
meeting, if attempted, would be dis
persed by loroe, still a significant cele 
oration of the tad event took place on 
the evening of the anniversary, and was 
success fully curried out under the very 
eyes of the constabulary, who were 
powerless to prevent it, so ably and akil 
fully were the arrangements made, At 
eight o’clock about two thousand 
Nationalists of the district assembled on 
the roadway leading to Cburchtown 
graveyard, two miles outside Midletoo, 
where Aberne is buried. Within a mile 
from the grave the procession was 
formed. Torches were lighted, and a 
brass band played the ’ Dead March” in 
Saul. When the grave waa reached 
prayers lor the dead were recited fer
vently, and orations were delivered by a 
few prominent N ationaliate present. At 
18:30 o’clock the processionists turned 
homewards, six deep. On arriving in 
the town the band played “God Save 
Ireland,” which wae eung by the people, 
and the streets of the town were paraded 
until eleven o’clock.

Sick Headache JUST PUBLISHED!

CARDINAL GIBBON.-'’ BOOK.

Mr. Morley, speaking at Glasgow re
cently, described Balfour as a mettlesome 
■teed, but eeld mettle wee dangerous In e 
blind horse. The reception of the propoel 
tlon for the endowment of a Catholic Uol- 
vereity, In which everything may be tsught 
except Catholicism, showed that the Pro 
testant minority Would only consent that 
Bailout should play the policeman and 
not the statesman. In regard to his land 
purchase scheme, It must defeat lie pre 
tended purpose and become a stronghold 
of the separatist Idea, for the separatist 
sentiment Is more llkeiv to crystallize 
around a debt of £50 000 000 to buy land 
lords than around a Home Rule Parlia
ment.

The death of Captain Plunkett is 
announced, who was one of the most 
cruel of the police chiefs who were 
responsible for the cruelty with which 
evictions were carried out in Ireland. 
Hi» telegram, “Don’t hesitate to shoot," 
was the cause of the brutal murder of 
vouog Hanlon at Youghal, and very 
recently he personally evicted an old 
bed ridden

IS a complaint from which many Buffer 
1 anil few aro entirely free. Ita cause
is indigestion ami a sluggish liver, the 
euro for which is readily found iu the 
use of Ayer’s Pills. book.

“ I have found that for side headache, 
caused by a disordered condition of the 
stomach, Ayer’s l ills arc the most re
liable remedy.”—Samuel C. Brad burn, 
Worthington, Mass.

“After the use of

all denominations
IN THIS HOOK.

INTERESTED

Every Pat hol le In the country should nro- 
oure two coplos-one to re*<t nnd oue to 

lend to his neighbor.
Ayer's Tills for 

many years, in my practice nml family, 
1 am instilled in saying that they are an 
excellent cathartic "nml liver medicine— 
sustaining all the claims made for them.” 
—W. A. Westfall, M. I)., V. P. Austin 
& N. W. Railway Co., Burnet, Texas.

Oor - Christian - Héritage

By HI. Eminence Cardinal uibhons.
1 Vol. 13a. Cloth, 62« pp,, . Price $1 UOInet.

",
“Ayer’s Tills lire the best inmMcino 

known to tin’for regulating the bowt-la, 
and for all ditn-uses t-unm-d by a dis
ordered etumai-h ami liver. I suffered 
for over three years from headache, la- 
digestion, and constipation. 1 had no 
appetite and waa weak and nervous 
most of the time, Itv using three boxes 
of Ayer’s Tills, and ut. tin- same time 
dieting myself, 1 waa completely cured." 
— Philip Lockwood, Topeka, Kansas.

" I waa troubli-d for years with indi
gestion, constipation, and headache. A 
few Luxes of Ayer's Tills, used in small 
daily doses, restored mo to health. 
They are prompt and effective."—W. II. 
Btrout, Meadvillc, Ta.

CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC for lSSO^Me

CATHOLIC FAMILY ANNUAL " 2So

Bent by mall on receipt of price. 
Agent, wanted.

woman who emphatically 
cursed him after the well-known form 
whioh is supposed to bring down every 
evil upon the wrong doer against whom 
it is pronounced. He immediately 
afterwards became affected with a loath 
some skin disease and with blindness. 
His diseases have just resulted in death, 
and it is very generally aald that the 
curse pronounced against him is having 
its reasonable effect.

The Earl of Zstland, the new Irish 
Viceroy, went to Dublin on the 15th 
•net. to assume the duties of hie office 
There wae an official welcome, but the 
people showed indifference to his 
enoe

Mr. Macdonald, manager of the Lon 
don Times, is dead. His most 
epicuous appearance in public 
witness before the Parnell Commission. 
He waa the nominal manager of the 
Times for twenty years, but had no 
eminent qualification for the place. In 
his time "Toe Thunderer” lost its ancient 
prestige and reoognizad lead.

United Ireland aaye : "We have in our 
possession evidence which will be forth- 
coming in proper season, proving the 
complicity of Mr. Balfour’s Government 
in every proceeding of the rack renters, 
both in the North and South of Ireland, 
during the past twelve months, proving 
that almost every important move 
either submitted for approval to head
quarters in Dublin Castle, or advised 
therefrom and carried out with the co
operation of Air. Balfour’s agents among 
the magistracy and the police.”

The Belfast News Letter publishes an 
article fully apologizing for its libel on 
Mr, Thomas Sexton. The paper also 
pays Mr Sexton £500 damages.

At Tipperary Quarter Sessions on 
Monday, 4th ult., before County Court 
Judge Anderson, Q. C, Mr, Smith-Barry 
proceeded against seventeen of his town 
and country tenants by ejectment pro
cess because of non-payment of rent. 
Mr. Nolan, solicitor, appeared for the 
landlord. The tenants put in no de
fence. The amount due was one year, 
and in some cases one and a half years’ 
rent. Mr, William Prendergaot, cattle 
dealer, said he built his house in town 
at a cost £400, but before being evicted 
he would lay his premises ia rums. Da- 
créés wete granted in all cases.

A policeman in Tralee recently created 
considerable sensation on one of the 
principal streets of the town. He was 
n company with a brother policemen, 
but he suddenly left his comrade and 
ran to the middle of the street, pulled off 
his hat and trampled it on the ground 
crying out : "Three cheers for the Plan 
of Campaign and William O’Brien." His 
comrade took him in charge and both 
proceeded to the police station. It is 
rumored that his brother was recently 
evicted in Tipperary.

The jail wardens find themselves 
bsfflsd by Father 0 Dwyer, who refuses 
to do menial work in his prison. Oakum 
was given him to pick, but be refused to 
do it.

Mr. Balfour has tided over the diffi
culty which he created in Derry jail by 
his arbitrary dismissal of the Chaplain 
for refusing to act as a spy. As the Very 
Rev. Administrator refused to appoint 
another chaplain, unless it were guaran. 
teed that he would not be subjected to 
similar demands, the Catholic prisoners 
have been sent, some to Belfast, and 
some to Mountjoy jails,

The Echo, a Unionist organ, gays of 
the sentence passed upon Mr. Redmond, 
of the Waterford News : "The trial and 
sentence suggeat these three questions : 
To what extent are these prosecutions 
to be multiplied t Who will first get 
tired of them ? And who will get in the 
long run most advantage from them?

Balfour's tempera- 
ment, antecedents and convictions, the 
probability ia that these prosecutions 
will continue whilst he remains Chief 
Secretary. There is war between him 
and the Irish N ationslist party. Whilst 
he is prepared to smite, patriots are pre 
pared to suffer, and he is most likely to 
get tired first, because he cannot gain so 
much for hie party by the enforcement 
of the Coercion Act as the Nationalist 
party can by defying it."

Two recent occurrences illustrate the 
reckless impudence of Irish policemen, 
arising out of the complete liberty given 
them by the Government to act as they 
please towards the people. The first 
took place at Clonmel Borough Sessions, 
when a police sergeant named Keogh, 
prosecuted a man named Neill, for 
assault. Two witnesses swore that it 
was the police sergeant who jostled 
against the defendant, and put him off 
the footpath. The Mayor, Mr, Thomas 
Condon, M. P., who presided, said he 
had witnessed the whole thing, and 
there was exaggeration on both aides ; 
whereupon Sergeant Keogh said, "For 
the sake of the dignity of the Bench you 
ought not to adjudicate." Mr. Condon 
retorted : “How dare you address me 
in that manner 1 I shall have you re 
moved if you repeat euoh conduct,” 
The sergeant next impugned the truth
fulness of the witnesses, Mr. Crean, 
solicitor (who defended), said in all hie 
experience he never saw so monstrous 
an exhibition of impudence. The 
Mayor finally ordered the policeman off 
the witness stand, and, on Police Inspec
tor Jones telling him not to go, the

with
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flONYENT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
KJ HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

1 tits Institution offers every advantage to 
young 1 hi]ten who wl»n to teoelve a «olid, 
use ut aud r.tlucd education, funicular at- 
tentlon Is paid to voohI nnd Instrumental 
mus o. Bosrd nnd tuition per annum, $100.
SupcnoTho^':;:'"1"'" l”

With a remarkHbly b-autlfnl Frontispiece 
In Hold and Colors.

PRICE, free by mail, 2f» Cents.
Per dor.un. $200; per d< r.en, by mall, $2.35. 
The Best Writers ! The Best Illustrations ! 

The Best Family Reading for W nter 
Nights.
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CATHOLIC WORSHIP. 
RacrnmentH, t'ereinonlee and Festl* 
t the Church explained In tjjues- 

ttoGF and Answers. From the tiermau of 
Itev. U. Ulster, by Rev. Richard Brennan. 
LL Ü. Tenth thousand.

Paper, 15 cts ; per 100, . $0 00
iioth, Inked, 26 cte.; per 100, . 16.C0.

The

she QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
kU Ontario.

This Institution Is pleasantly located In 
the town of Windsor, opposite Detroit, and 
combines ln 1!n system of education great 
facilities for acquiring the French language, 
with thoroughness ln t he rudlmental hn well 
as the higher English branches. Terms 
(pzyahle per session In advance): Hoard 
and tuition In French and E- gltsh, per an
num, $100; Herman free of charge ; Music 
and use of piano, f|l; Drawing and Paint- 
tog, $1.5; Bed and Bedding, f 10; Washing, 
triO; private rooms, $2i. For further par
ticulars address the Mother Superior.
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mu tunes have been, are being, and can be 
matte. Oceanic Publishing Co., Guelph,
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A SSUMPTION COLLEGE. SANO- 
wicH, Ont.

The studies embrace the Classical and 
Commercial Courses. Terms, Including nil 
ordinary expenses, 1150 per annum. For 
gill particulars apply to the Kkv- Dknim

Niilnry, (Ho t xpeuaea lia 
ïjh) O tjf «MWiuiee allowed each 

month. HD-udv employ-
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Hud m 'k'ng roUe-'Uoii* No l o-»Ul Curd*. Adtlrtw wills 
eLmn. MAKER A Co Plqna.o.

£IT. JEROME'S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical autl 
Commercial Courses, aud Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Farther particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Funcken, C. It., D D., 

_______________________ President,
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£VT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,

TORONTO, ONT.
Iu affiliation with 18H 8BSToronto University.) 

under the special patronage of the admin
istrators of the Arch diocese, and directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Fall Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses. .Spec ial 
oonrses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation aud non • professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance; 
Board and t.ution $150.00 per year. Half 
hoarders 675.00 Day pupils $28.00. For 
farther particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.
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The Mayor-elect of Croydon, England, 
is a Catholic. He celebrated his elec 
lion by paying ofl the debt of the Cath
olic church at his own personal expense. 
“List Sunday,” says the Liverpool Cath
olic Times, 4<he went to Mass in his 
official robes, and was accompanied by 
the corporation, many of whioh body are 
dissenters.”

The Catholics of Duluth are making 
great preparations for the reception of the 
first Bishop of that See, the Right Rev. Dr* 
James McQolrlck, and many non Catho
lics are co-operating heartily with them. 
The Bishop Is winning all hearts by his 
affability and patriotism. Speaking re
cently at a Grand Army gather leg at 
Minneapolis he gave utteraace to the 
following patriotic sentiments :

Mr. T. J. Homes, Columbus, Ohio, 
writes ; “I have been afflicted for some 
time with Kidney and Liver Complaint, 
and find Parmelee'a Pills the best medicine 
for these diseases. These Pills do not 
cause pain or griping, and should be need 
when a cathartic is required. They are 
Gelatine Coated, and rolled in the Floor of 
Licorice to preserve their parity, and give 
them a pleasant, agreeable taste.

Mr. Wm. Boyd Hill, Cobonrg, writes : 
"Having used Dr. Thomas’ Eolectrio 
for some years, I have much pleasure in 
testifying to its efficacy in relieving pains 
in the back and shoulders. I have also 
used it in cases of croup in children, and 
have found it to be all that you claim it to

A High Class Institution. Excelled by 
none. Graduates everywhere successful. 
For particulars and circulars apply to the 
Principals, London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dundee 8t.G 8 Bran, B. A. 
J. J. Roonky.

| Peterboro, Ont.Judging from Mr.
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Srotmtenal.
A DRIAN I. MAODONELL, Bauristkb. 

Hollcltor, Conveyancer, etc., Cornwall, 
Ont. P. O. Box 55S. Collections and sgeney 
matters receive prompt and personal alien-

Vf ACDONALD A DIGNAN, HARRIOT 
1Y1 Kits, Etc., 418 Talbot St., London 
Private funds to Loan.
A. J. B Macdonald. R, H. Dlgnan

----- OBJECTS OF THE-----

111 YORK CATHOLICM
imported 
States.

or manu
JOHN O’MEARA, BARRISTER, SOLIOI- 
J TOR and Notary. P. O. Box 466, Petei 
borough. Collections promptly attended to

The advantages and conveniences of uu* 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It Is situated ln the heart of the whel  ̂
sale trade of the metropolis, and has eom« 
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enablall 
to purchase ln any quantity, at the Iom 
wholesale rates, time getting Its profita m 
commissions from the Importers or man* 
facturer*, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are eharaa* 
Its patrr ns on purchases made for them.£3 
giving them besides, the benefit of my 
perlence and facilities In the aotnel prlew
° ML.

J-YR. WOODRUFF,
JL/ NO. 185 QÜRBN’S AVENUS.
Defective vision, Impaired hearing,

Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats, 
Eyes tested, glasses adjusted

Hours—12 to
T\R. H ANA VAN, BURGEON TO "D' 
JL/ Royal School of Infantry, office and 
residence, 889 Burwell street, second dooi 
from Dnndas.caused
/"•BORGB O. DAVI8, Dentist.
VJ Office, Dnndas Street, four doors east 
of Richmond- Vitalised air administered 
for the painless extraction of teeth. mmsOil

J^ONDON MEDICAL DISPENBlNtToO. 

88S| Talbot Street, opp. Market.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS. TOILET 
ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMERY. 

DRtJOOiaTB’ SDNDRIKfl,

I SpillE
A,ny,ï.,”lnl"^m,,M•^,' oitatde of tuu and selling good., entrusted to the atteetieS 

or management of thle Agency, will 5

THOMAS D. EGAN.
OBteoUo A*“g5|(* Hew In

be.”
Victoria Carbolic Salve is a great aid 

to internal medicine in the treatment of 
sorofulous sores, ulcers and abcesses of all 
kinds.

Why go limping and whining about your 
corns, when a 25 cent bottle of Holloway’s 
Corn Care will remove them ? Give it a 
trial, and you will not regret it.

To Invigorate both the body and the 
rain, use the reliable tonio, Milburn's 

Aromatic Quinine Wine.

P tiers attei?fed*!^ 1th oomponnd,d ftnd r" 
11 Telephone No^tS.4 dlepBlch

DR. ROITRK, Manager.

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
nmr. and mabimb.
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PIANO FORTES
UNEQUALLED IN

THE, TODCI, WOBKMAISHIP 111 B1IAI1LITT,
WILLIAM KNARE * CO.,

b“tnïwrïæ* 8t”et
Washington. 817 Market Space.

“TALLY HO” LIVERY,
288 DUNDAS STREET.
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DECEMBER 28, 1889.

TO OVB SUBSCRIBERS.

We would remind ell who remit their 
lubeeriptione to tbli office that the money 
order eyetem le the ehtaput and ee/eit 
method. When thle cannot be conveni
ently done it U deiiteble In every oeeo 
that t'ie letter ihould be reglitered. If 

otie nrtcantloni he not taken,either of t
•obecrlben will be reqiouelble for any lorn 
that may oecnr.

m,

^AKIH6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, strength aed 
wbol*aoroene«a. Mere eeonomieel than the ordinary kin da, 
andea'-notbei-'ld in competition with the multitude of low 
teat abort weight, slum or phosphate powders. Howl only lu 
cans. ROYAL BAK1NO POwDMU 00., 10d Wa.l Street, 
New York.

TEACHERS WANTED.
TJOR CATHOLIC SEPARATE SCHOOL ; 
IT holding 2nd o 3rd daea certificate; ap
plicants are requested to furnish teetlmon
iale and character; also qualifications ; 
salary $300 per year. Address John Pr web, 
iordon P. o.
T?OR THE MOUNT CARMEL SEPARATE 
r school for the year 189). Female pre
ferred ; and to teacher holding second elasa 
A Normal School certificate, a liberal salary 
will be given ; duties to eommeuee on 6th 
January, 1890. Apply Trustees, Mount 
Carmel. 5814w

AN ORGANIST
And thorough musician of twenty years* 

experience, educated In France and Ger
many, wishes a position in a large elly. Cau 
also teaeh German and Frenen languages. 
Is a member of the O. M. B A. Address 
“Organist,” Catholic Record office, London. 
Ont. 667-tf.

Prof. Loisette’s

MEMORY
DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD

In spite of adulterated imitation» which mins the 
theory, and practical reaults of the Original, in «piteof 
the grossest misrepresentations by envious would-be 
eompetitors, and in spite of * ‘base attempts to rob” him 
of the fruit of his labors, (all of which demonstrate the 
undoubted superiorit v and popularity of his teaching), 
Prof. Loisetts s Art of Never Forgetting is recognized 
t«Klay in both Hemispheres as marking an Epoch in 
Memory Culture. His Prospectus (sent post free) gives 
opinions o people in all parts of the globe who have act- 

/v-tUo bis System by correspondence, showing
^L.1”8/8.1^wad onto while being studied, not 
afterwards, that any book can be learned in a hi note
KÏÏM'KteaS'HSSÏ- *'• f-rlTo.p^tu,.

eror. A. LOISETTB, 837 Flftk At.■HC..N.VMONEY__
I SB W*NT»B-A good energetic m.u, or 
■**” men, to nil oar Fralt Tren, Usees.

Ornemental», etc. Ferm.ee.» 
employ meet. Write at once 'or term., 
.no near, choice of territory. We nil only 
nritci.ee etuck H.nrt.omc nntflt frn. Ad-
S3££
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Beneath the Syrien Stan.
JOAQUIN MILLE».

Dear Bethlehem, the proud repose 
Of eoneclooe worthiness le tblne.

Reel on. The Arab cornea and g-»ee.
But fnrtbeet Saxon holds thy shrine 

More scored In hleetouter Christian hold 
Than England's heaped Iron house of gold.
Thy stony bill la heaven's s'air,

Tblne every stone some storied gem.
Ob, thon art fair, and very fair,

Tnou holy, holy liethlehem !
Thy very dost more dear than duet of gold 
Against thy glorious sunset waters rolled.
And here did glean the lowly Ruth f 

Here strode her grandson fierce and fair— 
Strode forth in all bis htng'y youth 

And tore the ravening sne bear !
Here Rtchel sleeps. Here David, thirsting, 

cried
For Just one drop from yonder trickling tide.

TBE LATE MRS. CRÜICKSBANK.

We briefly announced lest week the 
demise of tbb estimable and venerable 
lady. She bed been a resident of Lon
don for nearly sixty years, having arrived 
here in the year 1832 On the 16th 
instant occurred her death, at her family 
residence, rlcadilly street. Sue was a 
native of Scotland, and brought with her 
end retained through life the faith of 
her fathers, dying, la she had lived, an 
honor to that faith, an honor to the land 
of her birth and the country of her 
adoption, and an honor likewise to n 
Urge and higbly-eeteemed family. Her 
husband, Mr. John Oruickihank, 
died in the year 1853 Up to 
that date he had carried on 
business on the spot where now 
stands the Masonic Temple, and such 
was hie eucoes. that hie family were left 
in very oomlortable circumstances, 
Mrs. Oruickehank leaves a family of six 
children to mourn the lose of a model 
mother. Oae of them, the eldest, is 
Madam Oruickehank, Religious of the 
Sacred Heart. The others ere Mrs 
Samuel Barker, of Hamilton ; Mise 
Oruickehank, James, John and Charles. 
It may be said that, since the death of 
her husband, Mrs. Oruickehank lived a 
life of retirement. The performance of 
good work», a helping hand to the needy, 
a word of cheer and comfort to the 
sorrowing, a scrupulous guardianship 

her family—all these, prompted by 
the instincts of the ancient faith of Scot
land—may be said to be her life work.

The funeral took plane on Wednesday, 
19th, from her late residence to St. 
Peter's Cathedral, where a Requiem 
Mass was offered for the repose of her 
soul by Rev. M J. Tieman. The sing 
iqg of the ohoir wee of a very solemn end 
touching character, the ae.iaUuoe of Mr. 
John Dromgole adding very materially 
to render the service a most imposing 
one.

over

After Mast R -v. M. J. Tieman ad- 
dressed a large congregation in terme 
most touching as well as eminently be
fitting the occasion. Another of the old 
pioneers, said he, has left us. Oae by one 
they drop away—their work completed, 
and heaven open» it» portals to bestow 
the reward. The noble and saintly lady 
whose lengthened years wore passed in 
our midst is now numbered with the 
dead, her pure soul Uking flight to that 
blessed abode where partings, and heart 
burnings, and sore trials, and earnest 
and patient strivings are unknown— 
where all is holy joy and happiness, 
enduring forever and forever. It is in
deed a sore trial to part with those we 
love—to say good-bye to those who have 
been with us for a li’e-time. It is a sore 
trial for affectionate children to bid 
adieu to the dearest and sweetest being 
that Qod bestows on the world—a tond 
and saintly mother. For the lota of 
•nob a one there must be grief as long 
as the world endures, and a child will 
ever sorrow when memory reealls her 
goodness and holiness, while the heart 
reflects the likeness of the loving one 
departed. But while grief will have 
way, is it not a blessed 
•olation to know that there is 
a bright hereafter, and that another 
meeting will take piece, where parents 
meet their children, and where the 
dearest friends may renew their friend 
ships. Such a hereafter the Catholic 
heart looks for and works for ; and 
divine laith is the beacon light that 
points the way as we take our steps 
through thie world of change and sorrow 
and parting. The children of Mrs. 
Oruickehank may, indeed, look forward 
to this second meeting, for her life was 
one having our blessed Redeemer for a 
model ; and, this being the ease, a place 
has been accorded her in His beautiful 
home in heaven.

At the conclusion of the services In the 
cathedral the large funeral cortege pro
ceeded to St. Peter's cemetery, where the 
remains were Interred. The pall-bearera 
on the occasion were Messrs. Samuel 
Barker, Wm. Bald, James Wilson, 
Alexander Wilson, John and Charles 
Ciulckahenk,

con.

our

Irish Lullaby.
I’d rock my own sweet ohlldle to rest In a 
_ cradle of gold on a tiougn of the willow. 
To the sho-heen aho of the wind of the weat 

and Mho boo lo of the soft sea billow. 
Sleep, baby dear,

.. . ^ Bleep without fear,
Mother la here beside your pillow.
I'd put my own sweet ehlldte to sleep in a 

silver boat on a beautiful river,
Where a sbo- been whisper the white

shiver ***** * *^° koo lo the gieen flags
Slerp, baby dear,

M „ . Sleep without fear,
Mother Is here with you forever.

cas-

Bhohbosom ’t?slsle rl"h *°d tel1 of m°ther’s 
y child, what, cosier neat for rosier 
could love have found you ? 

sleep, baby dear,
Sleep without fear.

Mother's two arms are cl

And O m 
rest

Raped around you. 
Alfred Pbrcival Graves.

While the wings of sleep enfold thee 
Angels chant the prayer eternal 

Lullaby, sweet, lullaby !

Prof. Loisette’s Memory System In
creating greater interest tnan ever In ail 
parte of the country and persons wishing to 
Improve their memory snonld send for his 
column1”" fre® M advertleed m another

The qnntion wsa recently submitted 
to the people of Lncerne whether the bo- 
called ‘ Old Catholic." should be admitted 
to St. Mary’s Church, The proposal was 
negatived by 18.000 to 290.

There ere one hundred and twenty-two 
members In ■ new association of the 
Catholic students of Ann Harbor Uoiver 
tiiy The association la called the Bishop

8 THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
jfR PARNELL SPEAKS.

IRELAND WILL B« SATISFIED WITH 
NOTHING LEM THaN HOME RULE.

Representative to Grand Connell, Bart J 
Ooawav

Alternate. Jem.» Kene 
Trustee», for two yeare, Timothy Horan 

and Mloh MeOsrihy : tor on. y«ar, Patrick 
Lea, Thomaa Gallagher and John Hertney.

Spiritual Ad™«r? Hev°Fattaer Dallalre 
Chancellor. Louis D’Aurny 
President, J B Dorlon 
First Vice, president, O Lapmsle 
Second Vlee-President A Legault 
Recording Secretary, Joseph Lame 
Assistant Reo Bee, J B A Bob!Hard 
Financial Msorctary, N Laroohllle 
Treasurer. Jos Gagnon 
Marshal J H Prlmeau

THE LITTLE STRANGER.Bruch He. 4, Leiden, 
_________She lad and 4th Thursday of

freina
tPMeera President; Wm. Ooreoran, Bee.

There ia a popular household story that 
lerapeeted year after yen to German 
children at the beginning of the Chrlitmae 
holidays, to kindle the spirit of eherlty, 
which Illustrates to tho child mind the 
words of our Lord r “I wee a stranger, 
and ye took Me to." In Germany every 
child pamti through fairyland, and receive» 
the great troth» of moral and spiritual 
life In parable», The story is substantially

follows :
In a little cottage on the borders of a 

large forest there ones lived a poor wood- 
ehoppar, with his wife and two children. 
He wee a good and pious man, but was 
•earealy able to earn enough to provide 
food for hie family. For all that he began 
hit daily duties with prayer, end ended 
them with prates, and the family were 
very happy.

HI» enlldrvn'e names were Valinline 
and Marie,

Oaa snowy evening when the wood- 
chopper came home he brought with him 
•ome green boughs, and after the evening 
meal began to hang them over the mantle- 
piece.

“Christmas Is here," said be, “and I 
have no present! for yon ; but we will 
offar to the Lord the beautiful allais of 
grateful hearts. God will bless ns."

H* then eetd grace at the simple table, 
as they gathered around It to partaka of 
the evening meal. There came a knock 
at the door.

“Who Is thera ?'' asked the woodchop-

London, Dee. 17 —Mr. Parnell nd - 
dressed a large meeting at Nottingham 
this afternoon. He declared there never 
had been » movement of eueh magnitude 
to the country wnieh was so compara
tively free from crime as the Land 
League movement. Toe object of the 
Home Rale movement, be said, was to 
regenerate Ireland, especially with re
gard to her industrial condition. Con
tinuing, Mr. Parnell said manufactures 
might be developed to aueh an extent an 
to mho the «train off the land and enable 
the people to look to other means than 
farming for geiniog a living ; but the 
idea was not tenable that Ireland could 
be governed by England's promoting her 
industries. Irishmen themselves must 
promote Irish industriel by building 
Barbours, clearing out the channel» of 
riven, and reclaiming waste lands—not 
at the expense of the English Exchequer 
but of the Irish Exehiqner, or, best of 
all, through the efforts of local and in
dividual enterprise and with private 
capital Mr. Balfour’s plan of making 
railwaye through impoverished dbtriots 
was a vain expenditure of money. Home 
Rule aimed at national regeneration, 
and this implied the regeneration of the 
industries and the industrial and com
mercial spirit of the people. If Home 
Rule were granted it would not discour
age (be rich people of England from pro 
moling industrial developments, but the 
money would be judiciously and advan
tageously employed, instead of being 
wasted si now to maintain in power n 
Government of fraud and trickery. 
Expenditure of that sort would enable 
Ireland to get and to keep her head 
above water, and so exercise and develop 
the qualities of her people that aha 
would be no longer an exhibition tor the 
wonder of the nations of the world. 
(Cheers.) Biiefly referring to the Parnell 
Commission, the speaker said he believed 
the judges’ report would not discredit 
the national movement.

Mr. Parnell devoted the ipeeeh he 
made tc-night to the Tenants’ League. 
He said this was by 1er the greatest and 
moat powerful peaceable movement ever 
organised in Ireland or any other country. 
Although Ireland was tranquil ahe was 
not appeased. She did not submit. 
On the contrary, the people’s dislike ot 
the Government was tenfold more intense 
for the experiences of three years ot 
coercion. But the country, thdugh it 
did not yield, was tranquil, because of 
the faith it bed in the assurances of Mr. 
Gladstone that a triumphant Liberal 
party would soon give it its legitimate 
freedom. i

Mr. Parnell would not say that it 
would be impossible to govern Ireland by 
mere coercion, but Mr. Balfour’s mixture 
of coercion and cooetitutionaliem would 
never succeed. Mr. Balfour bad made 
several miftakes. Among these was 
that he had neglected to provide for 
arrears of rent and for the restitution ot 
evicted tenants. This bed led to the 
formation of a new agrarian movement, 
which would sweep Mr. Balfour and bis 
props away as chaff is swept before the 
whirlwind.

If the Government had nothing ti be 
ashamed of in its connection wilh the 
Times doubtless it would gratify curiosity 
by making known the truth about the 
matter. The country wanted to know 
how lar the Government bad gone in a 
course so mean and »o thoroughly con
trary to the Engliih spirit as to attack 
men from ambush and by the use of such 
disreputable instruments. He knew the 
letter» were forgeries, but he would 
rather have died than have accepted the 
vindication the Government offered him. 
The Parnell Commission, instead of try
ing the personal indictment, had tried 
the Irish nation and the movements ol 
the Irish party.

Liverpool, Dee. 19—At a banquet at 
which Mr. Parnell was entertained to 
night a cheque for 817.500, the sum of the 
proceeds of the Liverpool Tenants’ De
fence Fund, was presented to him. In 
thanking the donors, he said he thought 
he was fairly entitled to bout that iie wee 
the first Irishmen who bed been so trusted 
by Englishman, who had started this sub 
sclptlon before Russeell had won the 
vtctorjr for him. He «gain declared that 
the object of the Home Rule party was to 
secure the industrial development of Ire
land. Why should the promoters of a 
plan of campaign that kept aqttailo 
from crime be treated u criminels 1 Esrl 
Spencer’s coercion was directed at real 
crime, but Balfour’s was only against 
shopkeepers for refusing to sell. Irishmen 
bed bed in times put some j istification 
for hostility to England, but now they 
entered j lyfully hand In hand with 
English Liberals into a battle which he 
trusted wu very near.

i. A.O. XÆ-

Bt Mary’s Branch, No. 52, 
Winnipeg, Man, 15th Dee., 1889.

8. R. Broun, Etq., Omni Secular y, London :
Die* 8nt and Bbotbib—Enclosed 

please tad the duplicate receipts signed by 
Blew Barry, together with the order on 
the Supreme Treasurer, properly endorsed.

We are more than pleased at the very 
prompt way in whleb thle claim hu been 

id ws look upon it m Another proof 
of lie ixeellentwsy In which ell C. M. B. 
A. bestows Is managed by out Grand and 
Supreme Council officers, and feel that It 
cannot fall to add to the reputation of our 
asaodntlon and to Inspire still greater eon- 
fidaces amongst thou who now are or 
who ere likely to become members.

You* fraternally,
F, W. Rdbbxll, Bee See.

John K. Barrett, Etq, Inspector In the 
Inland Revenue Department, Winnipeg, 
and bis amiable lady, ate at present 
speeding a few holldsvi visiting thslr 
relatives In Ontario. While In this city 
he called on Grand Secretary Brown, and 
expresses himself highly pleut d with the 
eyetem of book keeping and methods 
adopted In all the O. M. B. A. work in 
•aid cffistel’i ifflee. Brother Barrett Is 
thoroughly convenant with office work, 
■■J |e a gentlemen, of whom, not only 
Branch 52, of which he ii a member, bat 
the whole AwoeUtlon, may wall feel proud.

The eyetem of the Grand Connell print- 
eg the usaument notices for the entire 
membership In Its jurisdiction, and send
ing e sufficient number of copies to each 
Branch, and chargiog same In the qnertar. 
|y accounts to Branches, which la just now 
being adopted by the New Yotk Grand* 
Connell, bas been In extitenee in the 
Grand Connell 
Motion In 1880.

Gnard, Joe Lennaru 
^Truevwe.^G MereeiLC Lspeuele, Joe Larne,

Branch 16, Toronto.
President, John O'Leary 
First Vice-President. Oh as Borne 
Ht-oond Vice-President, Thoe Foiey 
Treasurer, J J Dation 
Financial {Secretary, John 8 Kelts 
Recording Secretary, F P Kavanagh 
Assistant Reo See. D P Oahlll 
Marshal, Thoe O'Gradjr 
Guard, Richard Ay 1 wood 
Trustees, for one year, D P Oahlll and P 

Costello
Delegate to Grand Council, Thoe J Lee.

Branch Til, Ml id may.
President, Brother Keelan, ace 
First Vice-President, Brother Brohman 
Second Vice-President, Brother Goetz 
Recording See, Brother Herrlnger, ace 
A éclatant fteo nee, Brother Sehefter 
Financial neeratary. Brother Gaillard 
Treasurer. Brother Kramei, aoo 
Marshal, Bt other Hlnsperger 
Guard, Brother Hoefllnd 
Trustees, for one year, Brothers Brohman, 

Goetz and Kramer; for two years, Brothers 
Bpltzlg and Malar.

Branch 13, Stratford,
Spiritual Adviser, Rev Dr Kllroy, D D 
Chancellor, r J Douglass 
President, John Folk 
First Vice President, John Hoy 
Heooiid Vice-President. Richard Fewer 
Recording Secretary, F E Goodwin 
Assistant Secretary, James O'Connor 
Financial Secretary, M J Dillon 
Treasurer, K O’Flaherty 
Marshal, wm Q,aliter 
Guard, James Given 
Trustees. T F Quirk, E Fitzgerald, T 

O’Leary, J D H ergo it, J ti Bapltaln 
Delegate to Grand Council, M F Goodw'n 
Alternate, E O'Fiaherty.

per.
“A homeless child.’1
“Come in,”
A Child entered, very beautiful, but In 

wgged clothing, and stood before the fire.
“Who are you I” asked the woodchop 

per, kindly,
“Whence do you come 1”
I am a stranger, and have no home,” 

answered the child.
“Oome to the table, little stranger,” 

•eld Mule. 'Toere la not bread enough 
for ns both ; you shall have my tapper ”

“And I will let you deep In my bed,” 
raid Valentine. "There le not room 
enough for two. I will sleep on the floor.”

The family sung their evening hymn,

Branch lo, Bt. Catharines. 
Spiritual Adv, Very Rev Dean Harris 
Chancellor, W J Flynn 
President, M J MoUarron 
First Vice-President,
Second Vice Preelden 
Financial Seoretar*,
Treasurer, Thos Darin 
Recorder, A McDonald

ant Recorder, M Sullivan 
Manual, M O'Hallorln 
Guard, Geo Bromebeck 
Trustees, for two years, J M Butler, A 

Meyers ; for one year, F M Butler, V Begy 
and C Gorman

Delegate to Grand Council, I Ebaoorenee 
Alternate, E F Begy.

Branch 74, Montreal.
Spiritual Adviser. Rev F O’Meara 
Chancellor, J Coffey 
President. Jas Taylor 
Flr»t Vice-President, J Cullen 
Hecond vice President, J Noooan 
Recording Secretary, J Duffle 
Financial Secretary, J Murphy 
Treasurer. J Penfold 
Marshal, J Kenny 
Guard, J Foley
Trustees, Jaa Coffey, and J Cullen.

Branch 91, Lachlne.
Spiritual Adviser, Rev N Piche 
Chancellor. L Forrest 
President, Dr P A Valois 
First Vice-President, N Cousineau 
Second Vice President. P Gauthier 
Recording Secretary, N P Martin 
Assistant Recording Secretary; L Seklnl 
Financial Heeretwrv, a Gauthier 
Treasurer, J E Michaud 
Marshal. A Thesneraull 
Guard, G Seklnl 
Trustees, J E Michaud J A Martin, L 

Seklnl, G Seklnl and A Ganthler 
Representative to 

rest
Alternate. Dr P A Valois.

of Cansda aloes its for- MeOeloeea 
ti Dr J a MoMaboo 
J Ebaoorenee

Brush cffiien are requested to 
promptly remit amount of the per capita 
tax for 1889, also amount of account» 
rendered by the Grand Secretary.

Eviction of l'(Beers,
■ranch 10», ttaebee.

Chaplain, Bee. Abbe Valllaneourt 
Chancellor. C Lebrrque
ÎSStiïr.îï'M&rwhd
■wood Vlee Free. O Trndelle, re elected 
Beeordlne dec, PEE Belemer, re-elected 
Aie'fBee Bee, Th. Normendln, re-elected 
Floaiiotal Secretary, Alpb. Généraux 
Treasurer. F Laroche, re-elected 
Marshal, F All Oalat Laurent, re-elected 
■eotlnel, K Saint-Laurent, re-elected 
Trueleee. Meters K tiauvreau, Joseph

Aeetet “The woode are all silent,”
and the little etranger quickly fell asleep 
in Valentine’s bed.

At midnight the family was awakened 
by the sound of mueie without the door. 
The storm had abated, and the stars 
■hone clear in the cold sky. Very aweet 
music it waa.

“Hark !” laid Marie. “It is the song 
of children. What do they aing I" 

“Listen !" said Valentine. The family 
wee still, and the yoioee sang :

"9 k*PPy home, to heaven nlgheet, 
Wherein Thou, Little stranger, IteeV’ 
Like the softly attuned mueioal glasses 

•earned the music out of which rose the 
carol. The family heard it with delight. 

The tong was repeated :
”0 happy home, to heaven nlgheet, 
Wherein Thou, Little stranger, lleat." 
The music drifted sway as in a aloud 

of light, higher and higher, and waa lost 
m the sir. In the morning the Little 
Stranger woke, and said that He must go.

“You will oe bleeaed,” He said, «imply, 
“because you took Me in. Take this 
•prig of evergreen," He added, breaking 
a twig from the tree that the cotter had 
bioight home, “and plant it, and you 
shall one day know Who I am."

It was a sprig of the fir.
The cotter did as be wae bidden, and 

the eprig grew, end the fir-tree bore 
silver note end golden apples, and Marie 
and Valentine never again knew the 
want of food or a bed or of en abundant 
Christmas table.

It wae the first Christmas-tree.
Who was the Little Stranger t

Botvin, E Begin.
Branch 31, Guelph.

President, M Doran
First Vine President, John Lynch
Hecond Vice-President, Brotner Uoets
Treasurer, M J Dulgnan __
Recording Secretary, J K Weeks. 
Ae.lat.nt Secretary, Brother Do 11/ 
Financial Secretary, O O Colline 
Marshal, rhomaa Drohan 
Gnard, P O’Neill
Trustees, T P Coffee, E O’Connor and Jas

KRepreàéntatlvo to Grand Connell, T P 
Coffee- Grand Connell, L For-

Branch 43, Broekvllle.
Bplrltnl Adv. Very Rev Doan Ganthler
President, O K Fraser
Pint Vice-President, P Berne.
Hecond Vine-President, R McNabb 
Treasurer. R O McHenry 
Financial Secretary, P J ( hannon 
Recording and Cor Sec J T Noonan 
Assistant Secretary, J A Fraser 
Marshal. J B Cavantgh 
Guard, J O'Meara
TroeteeAM J Kehoe!V H Brown 
Representative to Grand Council, P J 

Bhnnnon
Alternate, W Branla.

Branch 87 Hamilton.
Spiritual Ad Viter, Rev J J Craven 
Cnenc»llor, John Byrne 
Piemoent, Thoe Lawlor 
First Vice-President, PJ W Coffey 
Hecond Vice- President, Patrick Arland 
Recording Secretary, Alf Bourque 
Aaeletant Recording Sec. J M Brown 
Financial secretary, W H Arland 

Ronan 
ooney

Treasurer. John 
Marshal. Chas M 
Guard, F Fagan
Trustees, for two years, P 8 McGovern and 

J A Hharp ; for one year, Thus Murphy, J 
Z Inge helm and Joe Morin 

Delegate to Gr.and Council, John Ronan 
Altai nate, John Byrne.

Branch lo$, London.

Second Vlee-Prealdent, W J A Smyth 
Recording Seere'nry, J Rock wood 
Assistent Recording secretary, J H Lee 
Flnenclel Secretary, P F Gleeeon 
Treasurer, T Connors 
Mnrehnl, J B Barns 
Gaud, W Harley 
Traeteee, T Boot

"fis&S.»"n.I>.
[All by acclamation).

TEE COLLEGE OF MUSIC.
Branch 76 Belleville 

Chancellor, Frank Dolan 
Chaplain, Rev Father Connolly 
President, K H Tremble 
First Vice-President, Wm Patterson 
Second Vice-President, Aiex Tisdale 
Treasurer, Jos Foltz 
Recording Secretary, C D MaoOaulay 
Assistant Recording Hec, Henry Folia 
Financial Hec. Jas Copeland 
Marshal, D J McDonald 
Guard, M J Lynch 
Trustees, T Hsu ley and J Coughlin 
Representative to Grand Council, 

Dolan.

Ottawa Citizen Dec. 20.
List evening Mise O’Rtelly, pianist of 

the Canadian College of Music, gave a 
pianoforte recital in the college ball in 
the presence of Hia Excellency the 
Governor-General and Lady Stanley and 
a very large and delighted audience. 
Miss O’Rtelly had the assistance of the 
Cillege Quartette, Misses Daniil and 
Ciufl and Mr. Rushton Dodd, The 
evening opened with Andante and 
Variations, Sohubest, by the quartette, 
who also contributed “The Mill,” Raff, 
and assisted in the Beethoven Concerto 
ot 37. The playing of the quartette wae 
not quite up to the usual standard, aa in 
the andante the playing was lacking in 
precision, tone and ensemble. However, 
the Cjncerto fully made up for short 
comings, being played with much greater 
purity of intonation, with good pursuing 
and elan, The singing of “Hybriaa the 
Cretan” by Mr, Dodd, won for him the 
plaudits of the audience^ as also did 
the duet with Miss Clufi. It is more 
particularly of the charming debutante 
however that we have to speak, and 
it is a pleasure to be able to say that 
the young lady met all demande made 
on her. Her playing of Bach’s Chromatic 
Fantasie and Fogne was characterized by 
clean crisp touch, wonderful technique and 
a sustaining power marvellous in one so 
slightly framed. Her delivery la clean, 
sharp and decisive^ while her phrasing and 
reading of her subject Is highly Intelligent 
In the trio of enbj «cts, “There Fsntasie 
Pieces,” op. 41, Gede ; “Impromptu,” op. 
66, Chopin, and “Giga con Varlszlone,” 
op. 91 Raff, Mies O’Reilly displaced a 
vereaiili-y of high order, combined with a 
ctpsb lity of treating different mutera in 
a manner artistic, and with all the required 
shades of touch and tone,power. For her 
rendition Miss O’Reillf* was presented 
during the evening with a magnificent 
fl «rai tribute in the shape of a basket of 

gtskr. fljwers. ________
The French working men who made A PAPER WORTH READING.

their pilgrimage to Rome were graatly A raprewntatlveoTT^ well-known firm of 
honored. The great treasures of the Fuiford A Co.. Brocsvine, ont., proprietors 
Church were displayed and explained to of Nasal Balm le in the cit,y in td# interest of

The Archbl.huDof Trehlv-imt l..hn ,, b* Molee,",le' *Pecl»1,7 deputed for mrViTd'M,t“t!.«*.0ph.ï.?tZrtlm.» b'.'
The Archbishop of Trebizind is about to the purpose and, bnddee being presented regarde * a* *nme vhat of a cariosity, it is

build a church at the spot where onr to the Pone. ihev assisted at 0111 led rhe Golden Era, aad purports to beLord met Hi, Mother on the way to Cal. hi. M.ea end mm- thousand, .ectv.d timalnd" p^.eVnpn1.9” “evfnu'tbïî î.a?
It will be dedicated to “Our Lady the Holy C immunion from his hands, reasonably be expected to occur at that date,0fm»rT”p.„ n» „ » » » I Tha wurkln.m-n th-m.lve« paid tha ax-

The Kev. Father Obaa. Parks, who has of their pilgrimtg»’, for the most republic andgga gradual absorption of tne
been on duty on the school ship, Vermont P»r* Arrangememe were made whh the Hïit"?.lAh,li*,„lYiLï.e.’to, V lhe 
in Brooklyn Navy Yard, for about a rallwat compintee and boarding huuiee to «pin .’and ?eedabie. and much of tuteoiüeuly1 
month, ti the firat regular!, -appointed keep the necaeiat, expeneei within mod- novel. We w-nld *nvi»e onr reader, to get Catholic Chaplain in the U S n.yy. ar.t. limita. f X? SSKVlS
Hitherto only Protestant chaplains have I A cathedral which will cost $100 000 is n "l received a copy of this paper can do so 
been appointed. 1 to be erected at Seattle, Washing on. their eddrae. to Meeara. Fnltord

ne, W J Dnrkln and J

FrankBranch 43, Wlssenbnrg. 
Spiritual Adviser, Rev Stephen 
Chancellor. Lawrence Hpltmlg 
President, Lewie L Kramer 
First Vice-President, Martin

Foereter
Bran

Spiritual Advlfter, Very 
Chancellor. James Hou 
President, John Kerwl 
First VDe President, Wm Casey 
Second Vice-President-, Thos Hickey 
Recording Secretary. T v Wardell, 
Assistant Secretary, J P Trent 
Financial Secretary, Wm Dunn 
Treasurer, C O'Connor 
Marshal, Thos Mahoney 
Guard, T Oosarlff
Delegate to Grand Connell, James Honrl-

* Alternate, Wm Casey 
Trustees, C O’Connor and T A Wardell.

ch 11. Dnndas.*
Rev 11 Heenan 

rlganSells
hmann
oerster

Flret Vice rreeiaeni, Martin w 
Second Vlce-Pres, Mloba»l Bro 
Recording Sec. Rev Stephen Fo 
Assistant Reo Seo. John Brader 
Finn 
Mare

itant Reo seo. jonn sruaer 
nolal ec and Treae, Obas Halter 
hal, Bernai d Schmuck

Trustees^J™eph FJoeepb, Michael Broh- 
mnn and Andrew Sohefter 

Representative to Grand Connell, Law
▲ÏÏernatîîlhae Halter.

Branch 1, Windsor,
President, John Harmon 
Flret Vice-President, A J 
Second Vlce-Preeldei

n free

ran

Branch 104 Waterloo. 
Spiritual Adviser, Rev Theo Spots 
President, R P O'Donohoe 
First Vice-President., Jacob Bill 
Second Vice-President, Adam N Ley 1er 
Treasurer, John Gtnter 
Recording Secretary, John Blerechbaoh 
Assistant Secretary, • homes Nlhel 
Financial Secretary, Gotbart «pecker 
Assistant Flnan Sec, William MeCardle 
Marshal, John Blets

E Belleperche 
Ph K Panel

Recording Secretary, J M Meloohe 
Assistant Secretary, P M Keogh 
Financial Secretary, S Glgnao 
Marshal, D Cronin 
Gnard, A Mlttmesser

i, M Brian and M J Manning 
Bsçreeentatlve to Grand Connell, M A Mo
Afternate, Francis Cleary.

Branch 2. St. Thomas.
President, PL M Egan 
First Vloe-Pree, Lacan Sobeckenberger 
Second Vice-President, Joseph Duffey 
Recording Secretary. James Egan 
Aaeletant Secretary, Michael Lordan 
Financial Secretary, George Duffey 
Treasurer, James H Price 
Marshal. Andrew Sexton 
Guard. James MoMannan 
Delegate to Grand Connell, Rev Father
Trustees, John Doyle, John Bntlar. L 

Scheckenberger. P L M Egan, W P Reynolds 
Chancellor W P Reynolds.

SÎI

God Bless Us All.
God bless us all I With Tiny Tim 
’Tie thus we finish prayer and hi 
While cheerily from Up to lip 
The Christmas wishes gayly trip ;
God bless us all, the circle round,
W hereever are our dear ones found 
At home, abroad, please God. we say, 
God bless His own on Christmas Day I

vmn,

Guard, Anthony Bowman 
Representative to Grand 
'Donohoe

Council, R P ;O'Do
Trustees, August Hey man, Henry Warns!, 

Frank Hert, John Bauugardner and George 
Hergenroder

Meeting nights second ana last to0*04ay 
each month. We have started a Sunday 
school in oar hall. The attendance of chil
dren on flist Sunday wae elxty, but we ex
pect seventy or eighty wilt be the regular 
number.

God bless the golden heads a row 
Where rn idy hearth flames leap and glo 
God bleus the baby bauds that clasp 
Heart flb e* lo their ollugtng grasp ;
G -d blets the youth with eag- r gase ;
God bless the sage of lengthened days 
At home, abroad please God. we cry,
Go.i guard His own, 'neath any sky 1
God e

w;

i

Branch 8. Chatham.
Spiritual Adviser. Rev Fatner William 
Chancellor, W P Ktllaokey 
President, J W Marre nette 
First Vire President, Edeard Reardon 
Second Vice-President, H McGregor 
Treasurer, J W Time 
Recording Secretary, W J McRener 
Aaeletant Secretary Joseph Dorsey 
Financial Secretary, J Urban Thlbo 
Marshal. Wm Neff 
Guard. J Healy
Trustees, E Laronchan, John Brady,JE 

Weldon, K Robert and W a Damas 
Delegate to Grand Council, W P Klllackev 
Alternate, F W Robert.

ase the weary ones who bear 
A cnmberlug weight of grief and care ; 
God give the wage no 1U can spoil,
The i,ouest loaf for honest lo-l ;
We round the heartfelt prayer and hymn, 
And b eat he Amen with rfnv Tim,
As reverently, pteas* God, we say,
God bless ns all on Christmas Day t 

M.ARGABXT E. HAN

Branch 49, Toronto.
Spiritual Adv, Rev F P Rooney, V G 
Chancellor. Thos Quinn 
President, M Clancy 
Flret Vice-President, J Dermody 
Second Vioe-Preeldent, M Nick 
Recording Secretary, D H Lehane 
Assistant Recording Sec, R J Byron 
Financial Hec. M M tiargan 
Treasurer, T .1 Glrvau 
Marshal, PnlUlp Burns
Guard, James Cunerty
Trustees, R J Byron, M J Burns and John 

Bmlllle
Representative to Grand Council, T Quinn 
Alternate, T F McMahon, M D.

Branch 89, Perth.

dean

Chancellor, Bart J Conway 
Spiritual Adviser. Rev Father O’Donoghne 
President, James J Kane 
First Vice-President, John O’Laughlin 

Vice-President, James Lally 
Treasurer, William Farrell 
Recording Secretary, John Doyle 
Assistant Reo Hoc, James MoDonagh 
Financial Secretary, Edward Young 
Marshal. James Hartney 
Guard, Edward Lee

Second
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